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1.Introduction  

ESA is assisting the Resource Conservation District of Santa Cruz County (RCD) and its partners by developing 

the technical tools necessary to better understand the physical and ecological processes in the Scott Creek Lagoon 

and Marsh system, to inform restoration planning and future bridge design. This work follows the development of 

a conceptual restoration design, which was led collaboratively by the Integrated Watershed Restoration Panel 

Technical Advisory Committee (TAC), with professional engineering support and refinement from by ESA (ESA 

2015). The final restoration design will build on the conceptual design and on the collective understanding of the 

site, its habitat, and various opportunities and constraints that was developed through several years of 

coordination between Caltrans, the RCD, various public agencies and stakeholders, and ESA.  

The overall goal of the Scott Creek Lagoon and Marsh Restoration Project is to support the enhancement of 

ecological functions and habitat quality for native species through restoration of geomorphic processes. A 

common understanding of existing baseline habitat conditions and future desired conditions will help to 

maximize future habitat for sensitive species, and will minimize the potential for unintended outcomes. Over the 

past several years, the TAC has, to a large extent, developed such a baseline framework (e.g., Caltrans 2014). The 

purpose of this technical memorandum is to summarize the current understanding of baseline conditions at the 

site based on available studies and data. Additionally, this memorandum identifies important data gaps and 

summarizes current monitoring efforts. In summarizing baseline conditions, this work will: 

 help to inform the development of goals and objectives that will guide the design 

 set the stage for the development of decision support tools that will answer questions that data alone can 

not 
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Scott Creek is a uniquely well-studied system in California. The emphasis here is not to provide a lengthy review 

of the many available studies, but rather to frame the current understanding of the site and provide pathways for 

the reader to find supporting information. Section 2 examines the physical processes of the site, including 

morphology and hydrology, as well as typical water column constituents and soil conditions. Section 3 addresses 

ecology of the site and looks at habitat conditions for sensitive species. Section 4 discusses implications for the 

restoration. The final section highlights remaining data gaps and summarizes the current data collection efforts. 

 

2.Physical Processes  

2.1. Morphology  

Historical Conditions 

Information about the morphology of Scott Creek prior to the main 19
th
 and 20

th
 century human impacts is limited 

, but the available 1853 U.S. Coast and Geodetic Service T-Sheet illustrates some of the important geomorphic 

features (ESA PWA 2012; Clark et al. 2014). The site was characterized by a wide beach backed by dunes, with 

the lagoon mouth located at the northern extent of the beach. Behind the beach (‘sandbar’), a single main creek 

channel meandered through an extensive network of periodically inundated wetlands (see Clark et al. 2014: 

Figure 3.1). The main creek channel would likely have adjusted over time to localized erosion, deposition, and 

successions of channel avulsion that would have provided a gradient of elevations and habitat types (Perillo et. al. 

2009).  

The morphology of the site was heavily influenced by land-use changes since the mid-1800s. ESA PWA (2012) 

provides a timeline of natural and anthropogenic changes to the system including logging, agriculture, 

channelization of the lower reach of Scott Creek between training berms, and construction of California State 

Highway 1 (see ESA PWA 2012: Figure 5-2). This timeline can be compared against the available aerial images 

of the site, which show the change in the state of the estuary between 1928 and 2016 (Figure 1). The historical 

changes have had several lasting influences on the lagoon morphology. Land-use changes in the upper watershed 

encouraged hillslope erosion and enhanced sediment delivery to the lagoon (ESA PWA 2012). Confinement of 

the main channel between training berms localized erosion to within the channel and enhanced net deposition 

within the adjacent marshes; this effect was further amplified by the presence of the Highway 1 bridge 

approaches (ESA PWA 2012).  In addition, the replacement of the meandering channel that exited to the north 

with the straightened channel to the new southern exit would have eliminated deep scour holes in the channel bed, 

which had provided habitats with substantial residual depth when the sandbar was open; residual depth in the 

perched lagoon is a critically important feature.  

Comparison of recent topographic surveys against available as-built drawings from the Hwy 1 construction 

suggest that the original main channel has filled substantially in response to the deposition on the marsh; The 

historic thalweg was at approximately -1 ft NAVD88 in 1938 compared to 4-8 ft NAVD88 in 2011 (ESA PWA 

2012).    
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Existing Conditions 

Under existing conditions, the portion of the estuary upstream of Hwy 1 is relatively static. Figure 2 shows a 

topographic surface for the lagoon which combines the available Coastal LiDAR with the December 2016 ESA 

survey of the channel and beach. Low points along the northern and southern training berms allow seasonal 

flooding of the adjacent marshes. This likely allows for long-term deposition, but confinement of the main 

channel within the training berms limits the capacity of flood flows to erode the marsh areas. The 1955 flood of 

record caused the channel to overtop the levee onto an agricultural field that has since become part of the north 

marsh area, depositing sediment that can be seen from the 1957 aerial image (Figure 1). 

The section of the main channel that occupies the beach is the most morphologically active part of the estuary 

(ESA PWA 2012). Under high fluvial flows, the training berms and bridge force the mouth to scour a short 

channel through the center or northern end of the beach, directly west of the bridge (see Figure 2). In most years, 

the mouth migrates north as flows recede (see Figure 1), creating a longer (500-1000 ft) channel on the beach. 

The northern location is partly sheltered from waves by shallow offshore topography, meaning that sediment 

accumulation in the mouth from wave action is likely less than near the bridge or at the southern end of the beach 

(ESA PWA 2012). The historical mouth was located at the northern extent of the beach, which suggests that this 

could have been its typical location (Figure 1). More rarely, the mouth can migrate south as flows recede, which 

occurred in 2002 and 2016, creating a channel longer than 1000 ft. The longer channel in this orientation would 

experience more frictional losses, resulting in less capacity to scour sediment, and would face a greater amount of 

exposure to wave-driven sediment accumulation in the mouth. As a result, the southern location can be associated 

with higher-elevation channel thalweg at the mouth than on the north end of the beach (ESA PWA 2012; Caltrans 

2014). This has a direct influence on the hydrology, as the thalweg in the mouth sets the minimum possible level 

that water can drain from the lagoon. As a result the southern condition is thought to lead to a greater amount of 

residual depth within the estuary (Caltrans 2014). 

The beach (‘sandbar’) effectively blocks (‘closes’) the mouth seasonally. The mouth opens (‘breaches’) naturally 

when trapped runoff behind the beach floods the lagoon to the beach crest elevation, or artificially when 

beachgoers dig a trench through the beach (e.g. Caltrans 2014). The lagoon and beach are heavily accessed by 

recreational beach users, especially during summer months. Data provided by the Monterey Bay Salmon and 

Trout Project Hatchery since 1989 show that the mouth has typically been closed by wave action from the months 

of June to December, and open (spilling over the beach) during the wetter months (Nylen 2015). In exceptionally 

wet or dry years, the timing of closure or breaching can vary from this seasonal pattern by several months. Figure 

3 shows the daily likelihood of closure throughout an average year, based on data available from 1989 to 2016. 

The mouth tends to be open for runoff greater than 30 cubic feet per second (cfs). For lower flows, the probability 

of closure increases rapidly, especially when waves are high (see Nylen 2015: Figure 6). Although seasonal (3-8 

month) closure events are the norm, shorter duration (< 1 month) closure events may occur in winter months, 

when winter waves are often powerful enough to block the mouth, but watershed runoff rapidly fills the lagoon to 

the beach crest elevation, eroding a new mouth (Nylen 2015). 

2.2 Hydrology  

The hydrology of Scott Creek is dominated by coastal conditions and watershed runoff (Bond et al. 2008; ESA 

PWA 2012). The site has very little available volume within oceanic tide levels (less than 2 acre-feet below 

MHHW during the December 2016 survey). This means that when the mouth is ‘open’, it has very little tidal 
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interaction and is usually perched above oceanic tides, spilling toward the ocean over the beach. This behavior 

contrasts with some nearby sites such as Pescadero Lagoon (e.g. Williams and Stacey 2016).  

Watershed Influences 

Watershed runoff has been gaged by Cal Poly Swanton Pacific Ranch from 2010-2012 and from 2015-present. 

Both ESA PWA (2012) and Nylen (2015) have developed synthetic hydrographs using basin comparison to 

nearby USGS gage sites to estimate flows in ungaged years. For flows below 250 cfs, Nylen’s method compares 

well against the data (R
2
 = 0.93 N=1060; see Nylen 2015: Figure 2). Estimates of low-recurrence flood events 

such as the 100-year floods can be found from Scrudato (2010) and ESA PWA (2012).  

Figure 3 shows the expected seasonal variation in flows based on the available data and Nylen’s (2015) synthetic 

hydrograph. Runoff is typically above 50 cfs for the months of December-April, and is usually lowest (< 5 cfs) in 

late summer. 

Coastal Influences 

Coastal conditions play an important role in the hydrology of the lagoon. The sandbar is built by long-period 

swell waves, which allow the estuary to become a closed lagoon for much of the year. Wave overwash is another 

important aspect; when the combined water level from tides and wave runup exceed the beach berm crest, waves 

wash over the beach and enter the lagoon (ESA PWA 2012). Since the lagoon receives minimal tides, this is 

likely a significant source of saltwater observed in the lagoon, especially with stronger waves in the fall and early 

winter (see Section 2.3).  

Time series of total water level (TWL; tide level + estimated wave runup) have been generated by ESA PWA 

(2012) for 1996-2011. Oceanic tides are available from 1973-present at the NOAA San Francisco tide station (# 

9414290). Data on offshore waves available from the National Data Buoy Center (NDBC) from 1996 to 2011 

were translated to hourly nearshore wave estimates in 10m and 2m water depths near the Scott Creek mouth by 

ESA PWA (2012) using a numerical model. This was extended during the current project to give nearshore waves 

from 1996-2016. Nearshore wave power for a typical year is shown in Figure 3, based on estimates from 1996-

2016. 

Surface Water Connectivity  

The training berms in the lagoon separate the site into regions with different hydrology. This is apparent from 

water levels measured in the main channel from 2010 to 2012 by ESA PWA (2012) and in 6 locations throughout 

the lagoon and channel by Moss Landing Marine Labs (MLML) from 2013 to 2016. Figure 4 shows water levels 

throughout the estuary in 2013-2014. Water levels are most dynamic in the main channel and in the lateral marsh 

channel that connects to the north marsh, since these are directly connected to the lagoon mouth. Most of the 

north marsh has elevations of 6-11 ft NAVD (Figure 2) but it only begins to inundate when water levels in the 

channel exceed approximately 8-8.5 ft NAVD. When the marsh is flooded, low-lying depressions at the north and 

west ends of the marsh (in areas occupied by the historical channel) are inundated and retain water after the rest 

of the marsh drains.  

The south pond is the most hydrologically isolated and least dynamic region of the lagoon. As shown in Figure 4, 

it begins to inundate rapidly when water levels in the channel are above approximately 10 ft NAVD, which 

suggests the main mechanism for south pond filling is surface flow from the main channel. This typically happens 
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during peak flood events (which bring in freshwater) or during mouth closure events that lead to extensive 

ponding in the lagoon (which can introduce brackish water to the pond). When the mouth breaches and the lagoon 

drains, the south pond drains slowly to the sill elevation of 10 ft NAVD and continues to lower slowly below this 

as a result of evapotranspiration and seepage losses. Groundwater wells installed by ESA in November 2016 will 

examine the role of seepage between the south pond and the main channel. 

Groundwater 

Groundwater levels have been measured in the north marsh by Gormley (2013), and are currently being measured 

as part of the present work at one location in the north marsh and two locations in the south pond (See Section 5). 

Gormley measured groundwater levels over a 4 month period from April to July, 2016 when the lagoon 

transitioned from open-mouth conditions to closed-mouth conditions. Comparing the groundwater fluctuations 

against the nearby MLML surface water level fluctuations indicates that the groundwater in the north marsh 

responds rapidly to changes in surface water, in all three north marsh well locations (high elevation salt grass 

area, intermediate elevation salt rush area, and lower elevation cattail area). Although the north marsh is 

inundated less regularly than the main channel due to its higher elevation, analysis of soil test pits located next to 

the wells indicate the subsurface soils remain saturated at depths greater than 80-95 cm below the marsh grade 

(Gormley 2013), which would be approximately consistent with typical surface water levels in the main channel 

during periods when the mouth is open. 

Groundwater interactions between the more-isolated south pond and the rest of the estuary are less clear, and are 

being investigated further at this time (see Section 5). 

2.3 Water Column and Soil Conditions  

NOAA has operated sondes at the bottom and surface of the water column in the main channel since 2003, and 

these have been in place continuously with the exception of a period in 2011 when a sensor was lost to a flood 

(pers. comm. Joe Kiernan). The sondes measure temperature, dissolved oxygen, salinity (calculated from 

conductivity), and pH. These provided the information about water quality conditions that informed the salmonid 

habitat studies of Bond (2006) and Hayes et al. (2008) that are discussed in Section 3. The National Marine 

Fisheries Service (NMFS) supplemented these with boat-based surveys throughout the estuary in 2003, which 

tracked water column conditions from the lagoon mouth to as far as 1800 feet upstream of the bridge. These 

surveys were conducted using a sonde to conduct vertical profiles of salinity and other parameters. Since 2003, 

continuous sonde data were restricted to bottom and surface readings, which can miss the complex layering 

patterns that water profile data can provide (but only with substantial periodic effort). 

Water Column Conditions 

Although tides are rarely observed in the main channel water level time series, the NOAA sondes near the bridge 

indicate that ocean water is sometimes trapped in the channel. This tends to happen in the weeks leading up to 

and following a mouth closure event (Nylen 2015). This is likely due to wave overwash (ESA PWA 2012) and 

leads to periods of vertical salt-stratification with a lower salty layer underlying a layer of freshwater (Bond 2006; 

Hayes et al. 2008; Nylen 2015). This is common in California coastal lagoons, including some perched systems 

with little tidal interaction (e.g. 2
nd

 Nature; Behrens et al. 2015; Williams and Stacey 2016). The difference in 

density between the two vertical layers makes vertical mixing difficult. The upper fresh water layer tends to be 

well-oxygenated because of its exposure to the atmosphere, while the lower layer becomes hypoxic or anoxic 
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over several weeks as biochemical oxygen demand present in the water column leads to the decline of dissolved 

oxygen concentrations.  

The NMFS boat-based surveys suggest that the extent of the lower salty layer into the estuary is mostly limited by 

the topography. For example, if the interface between the fresh and salty layers were at 4.0 ft NAVD, the salty 

layer would be expected to extend as far upstream as the point where the thalweg reaches 4.0 ft NAVD (i.e. all 

areas below 4.0 ft NAVD would be expected to contain trapped saltwater). Although the NMFS surveys are not 

referenced to an elevation, they showed the spatial extent of the lower salty layer varied from being isolated to the 

deepest scour hole near the bridge, to as far as 1800 ft upstream of the bridge (e.g. see Nylen 2015, Figure 18).  

Bond (2006), Hayes et al. (2011), ESA PWA (2012), Nylen (2015), and others have noted that the salty lower 

layer does not persist for long in Scott Creek. Since the lagoon is perched above high tides (ESA PWA 2012), this 

may be a result of seepage through the beach berm when the bar is in place. Since the lagoon is perched well 

above ocean tides, there is a persistent head difference between lagoon and ocean water levels (ESA PWA 2012). 

When the mouth is open and draining to the ocean, the lower layer may also be stripped slowly by outgoing flows 

(Hayes et al. 2008). In either case, the lower salty layer typically disappears within 20 days (see Nylen 2015: 

Figure 15). This is why the summer and fall months tend to have fresher lagoon conditions, since mouth closure 

can persist many months during the dry season, compared to a residence time of only several weeks for the salty 

layer. The lower salty layer is most often found in November and December, as the interplay of powerful waves 

and increasing watershed runoff leads to a series of short-lived intermittent mouth closure and breaching cycles, 

each associated with wave overwash into the lagoon (Nylen 2015). This is reflected in Figure 3, which shows 

higher average salinity and lower dissolved oxygen during these months, based on NOAA data from 2003-2011. 

Soil Conditions 

Soil conditions have been documented in the north marsh by Gormley (2013), who put three groundwater wells in 

place along with three sediment test pits to 150 cm depth. All three test pits were dominated by silt loam or silty 

clay loam and showed signs of sulfur reduction at depths beyond 80-95 cm below the marsh surface, which is an 

indication of saturated and anoxic soil conditions at depth. The only exception was at the bottom of the deepest 

well, located in a marshy area with cattails, where the soil transitioned from silty loam to sand, gravel, and 

cobbles from 112-150 cm depth, with no sulfur reduction detected in the deepest soil horizon. 

Gormley (2013) concluded that soil conditions in the north marsh are most strongly affected by seasonal 

inundation during bar formation. As water levels pond behind the beach, the marsh soils become fully saturated 

when water levels rise above the marsh surface, which depletes dissolved oxygen levels due to microbial 

metabolic activities (Gormley 2013; Colmer and Flowers 2008). Sulfur reduction at the bottom of the soil test pits 

was associated with depths that remained saturated even after mouth breaching lowered water levels in the lagoon 

below the level of the marsh surface. It is unclear at this time whether this persistent saturation at depth is driven 

mainly by groundwater exchange with the main channel, or whether a clay lens observed at depth upstream of the 

lagoon (pers. comm. B. Dietterich) is also present beneath the marsh and contributes in some way. 

Areas of the marsh that remain ponded may have more persistent anoxic conditions. Ponded areas of the historic 

channel in the north marsh tend to remain inundated after breaching, since they have no pathway to drain to the 

main channel (Figure 2). These areas tend to be dominated by cattails or open water, and were associated with an 

observed sulfuric smell consistent with anoxic conditions in 2014 (ESA 2015).  
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3.Ecology and Habitat Conditions  

Similar to other estuary and lagoon systems along the central coast of California, Scott Creek Lagoon is widely 

recognized as providing disproportionately important ecological functions to specific life stages of anadromous 

and resident sensitive fish species in terms of relative size compared to the remainder of the watershed. For 

example, Bond et al. (2008) found that despite comprising less than 5% of the overall Scott Creek watershed area, 

estuary-reared juvenile steelhead (Oncorhynchus mykiss) accounted for almost 50% of the annual watershed-wide 

smolt population, which in turn accounted for up to 95% of all returning adults. Bond et al. (2008) attributed the 

disproportionately large contribution of estuary-reared juveniles toward adult return to the larger body size at 

ocean entry achieved by these juveniles compared to those reared in the upper watershed. The estuary also plays 

an important role as the gateway into and out of one of the southern-most watersheds supporting a remnant 

population of critically endangered coho salmon (O. kisutch). In fact, Scott Creek supports the largest remaining 

population of coho salmon south of San Francisco Bay, and management agencies deem Scott Creek as a high 

priority in terms of recovery and restoration actions (NMFS, 2012). Other sensitive species such as tidewater 

goby (Eucyclogobius newberryi), California red-legged frog (Rana draytonii), and snowy plover (Charadrius 

alexandrinus nivosus) are also known to utilize habitats within and adjacent to Scott Creek Lagoon, and potential 

habitat for western pond turtle (Emys marmorata) and tri-colored blackbird (Agelaius tricolor) is present. While 

native fish and wildlife species continue to utilize the estuary and lagoon, the natural ecological function of the 

system has been adversely affected by past and ongoing land management and infrastructure projects, as well as 

recreational activities.  

This following section summarizes the current understanding of the ecological function of Scott Creek Lagoon 

and Marsh as outlined by recent efforts, augmented with additional available information where relevant. Table 1 

at the end of this section has been adapted and updated from a matrix developed by the Steering Committee 

(Caltrans, 2014) and summarizes the current spatial and temporal variations in Scott Creek estuary habitat 

utilization by key sensitive species. 

3.1. Salmonids  

The Scott Creek estuary supports federal threatened central California coast (CCC) steelhead as well as federal 

and State endangered CCC coho salmon. Scott Creek is designated critical habitat for steelhead and coho salmon. 

The Scott Creek populations of these two species have been studied in detail by the National Marine Fisheries 

Service (NMFS) Southwest Science Center (SWSC) over the past 15 years. Along with research conducted by 

San Jose State University along the central California coast, the Scott Creek Lagoon work has been instrumental 

in advancing the understanding of the importance of lagoon habitat for salmonids, particularly steelhead. 

The extensive use of central California coast lagoons by juvenile steelhead, and the significant growth rates 

exhibited by these estuarine-reared fish, has been reported for some time (e.g., Smith, 2009). Concurrent with 

these observations, there had been a general belief that the size of juveniles upon ocean entry may play an 

important role in the survival to adulthood, with larger sizes at emigration thought to improve marine survival 

rates. Bond et al. (2008), conducting steelhead research in Scott Creek Lagoon, not only confirmed that size at 

ocean entry does indeed increase marine survival, but provided startling evidence of the importance the estuary-
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reared life history pathway plays in adult recruitment, with over 85% of returning adults having reared in the 

estuary as juveniles. Concurrent work by Hayes et al. (2008) provided valuable insights into the extensive life 

history plasticity of steelhead in central coast watersheds, with the extent of estuarine residence and rearing 

varying considerably among different life history pathways. Hayes et al. (2008) documented some age 0+ 

juveniles migrating down to the estuary within just a few months of emergence, some spending 1-2 years rearing 

in the upper watershed before migrating to the estuary to rear for 1-10 months prior to ocean entry, and yet others 

rearing almost exclusively in freshwater before emigrating to the ocean with little to no time spent in the estuary. 

Additionally, Scott Creek Lagoon work by Hayes et al. (2011) showed that many juvenile steelhead that recruit to 

the lagoon in summer return upstream to the stream environment in the fall prior to the first winter breach when 

water quality conditions deteriorate, and subsequently migrate back down to the estuary the following spring. 

Moreover, this research confirmed that ATPase activity, a proxy measure of a fish’s seawater readiness, gradually 

decreased within the estuarine rearing fish over the summer, and then increased again in the fall and winter, 

showing that juveniles that had begun the physiological parr-to-smolt transformation in the spring, but then 

remained in estuary and stream for an additional year, reverted to a largely freshwater physiology before smolting 

a second time prior to subsequent ocean entry (Hayes et al., 2011).  

For a number of years, the Scott Creek estuary was thought of as providing little more than a migration corridor 

for coho salmon. Adult coho salmon along the coast of central California typically begin to return to freshwater in 

December and January, depending in large part on the timing of sandbar breachings, and may continue to enter 

through February and March (Shapovalov and Taft, 1954). Most juvenile coho salmon migrate out to the ocean as 

age 1+ smolts in April and May. Coho salmon smolts are thought to spend some time growing and acclimatizing 

to saltwater in the estuary, if residual depth and feeding conditions are suitable, but generally enter the ocean 

within the same spring as their downstream migration. In the past, juvenile coho salmon were rarely observed in 

Scott Creek Lagoon during the summer and fall, and central California coast lagoons are typically thought to be 

too warm to sustain coho salmon rearing. However, recent drought conditions in California have resulted in early 

sandbar closures at Scott Creek, preventing a substantial number of wild and hatchery-origin coho salmon smolts 

from emigrating. These early closures, combined with larger than usual juvenile coho salmon populations in the 

lower Scott Creek watershed in 20151, have provided NMFS-SWSC staff with an unprecedented opportunity to 

study the survival, growth, and movement of these “trapped” juvenile coho salmon. While much of the data 

analysis is still ongoing, preliminary results suggest that juveniles remained in Scott Creek Lagoon throughout the 

summer and fall of 2016, although densities decreased during that period, with the most significant decrease 

occurring in August (Osterback, A. and Kiernan, J., pers. comm.). Juvenile coho primarily inhabited the lower 

main channel of the lagoon upstream of the Highway 1 bridge. While this apparent habitat preference may be due 

to sampling bias (i.e., other areas of the lagoon are not sampled as intensely), the habitat characteristics of this 

area, including greater depths and cover availability, and the frequently documented preference for this reach by 

juvenile steelhead, suggest that the lower lagoon currently provides the primary estuarine rearing habitat for 

salmonids in Scott Creek. Nevertheless, preliminary passive integrated transponder (PIT) tag data show that at 

least some of the juvenile coho salmon (and steelhead) moved out of the lagoon and into the freshwater portion of 

lower Scott Creek, and even suggest some degree of subsequent returns to the lagoon. Maximum water 

temperatures in the lagoon reached 20°C and periodic salinity increases were observed in the fall. Additional data 

analysis is necessary to confirm whether movements out of the lagoon were correlated to variations in water 

                                                      
1 Increased coho salmon broodstock production at the Scott Creek hatchery, combined with significant increases in natural stream 

production, resulted in higher numbers of smolts compared to previous years. 
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quality, but a reliable hydrologic connection (with adequate passage depths) between the lower creek channel and 

the lagoon appears to be a critically important habitat component of Scott Creek Lagoon. Overall, the recent 

observations suggest that, in years when the sandbar closes early and juvenile coho salmon abundance is high, 

Scott Creek Lagoon may play as important a role in coho salmon survival and growth as has been documented for 

steelhead in the past. 

However, in most years there is little residual depth in the perched lagoon in spring when coho salmon and 

steelhead smolts from the upper watershed move down to the lagoon. This lack of residual depth precludes 

significant feeding, growth, and adjustment to saltwater, and is probably a major factor in the relatively poor 

ocean survival and contribution by upper watershed fish to adult returns documented for steelhead (Bond 2006; 

Hayes et al. 2008). Paradoxically, in drier years, the development of a partial sandbar in spring provides increased 

residual depth, often with a saltwater lens on the bottom, which provides substantially improved feeding 

conditions and opportunities for adaptation to saltwater, thus improving ocean survival and adult return rates.  

The timing of the Scott Creek sandbar opening in the fall/winter is critically important for the successful 

spawning migrations of steelhead and coho salmon, with a substantial amount of local straying to other 

watersheds occurring when access to Scott Creek is barred. Similarly, the timing of sandbar closure in the spring 

or summer determines the success of smolt outmigrations. Feeding and saltwater acclimatization opportunities in 

the estuary prior to emigration likely affect ocean survival. Once the sandbar closes, juveniles of both species 

tend to primarily occupy the main channel of the estuary to the east of Highway 1 (see Figure 2), although the 

northern marsh areas may also provide important rearing habitat when flooded. Suitable water quality 

(temperature, dissolved oxygen, salinity) conditions are essential to juvenile growth and survival, as are 

opportunities to exit the lagoon (to the lower creek reaches) when conditions deteriorate are essential.  

3.2. Tidewater Goby  

The tidewater goby, a federal endangered species and State species of special concern, occurs in the Scott Creek 

estuary and marsh. Tidewater gobies were documented as recently as 2014 and 2015, although numbers in 2015 

were lower (Brenton Spies, UCLA, pers. comm.). They are tolerant of a wide range of salinities, ranging from 

freshwater to 28 parts per thousand (ppt) in the field, but generally select habitat in the upper estuary, typically in 

salinities of less than 12 ppt (Swift et al., 1989). Tidewater gobies are highly dependent upon low velocity 

habitats as refuges against storm flows and/or draining of small lagoons when the sandbar is breached. Based on 

surveys conducted by San Jose State University and others, tidewater gobies generally spawn within the 

backwater and slack water areas provided by the northern marsh area (when flooded), the lateral channel located 

along the right bank of the main channel, in the main lagoon, as well as the southern pond area. The lateral 

channel likely provides the most reliable habitat for tidewater gobies at this time due to the velocity refuge it 

provides and its consistent hydrologic connection to the main channel; this refuge allows gobies to expand into 

and occupy the main channel after high flows subside. While the northern marsh and southern pond also provide 

suitable velocity refuge during high flows and sandbar breaching events, the marsh area may dry out during 

drought years, and the pond is hydrologically isolated from the remainder of the estuary except during conditions 

of high water surface elevation. Studies at Pescadero Creek and San Gregorio Creek (San Mateo County) found 

that gobies in marsh and pond habitats were much larger than those in the lagoon and creek systems, suggesting 

better foraging habitat (Swenson 1997). Adult tidewater gobies use the main channel of the lagoon, both upstream 

and downstream of Highway 1, extensively during closed mouth conditions, but are at risk of being flushed out to 

the ocean during high flows and artificial sandbar breaches. 
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At several localities, tidewater gobies have been apparently extirpated from lagoons that lack winter refugia 

(Waddell Lagoon in northern Santa Cruz County in 1973, for example). Populations are apparently periodically 

lost and then recolonize lagoon systems that provide poor winter refuges in flood years (such as Aptos, Soquel, 

and Moran lagoons in Santa Cruz County) (USFWS 2014). Scott Creek, however, is isolated from neighboring 

populations, especially since the nearest population at Waddell Creek lack gobies from 1973 until reintroduced in 

1991, and has shown wide fluctuations in abundance since then; they were thought to have been lost again (Smith 

2007), but the scarce population has recovered (Smith, pers. comm.). 

In general, sandbar formation is important to produce the calm conditions that bring about the very abundant late 

summer tidewater goby populations (Smith 2007). Periodic natural or artificial breaching of sandbars in summer 

reverses the freshening process, and sandbar re-formation produces stratified salinity conditions, with resultant 

warm and hypoxic (lacking oxygen) bottom conditions unsuitable for benthic invertebrates and for lagoon fish 

(USFWS 2014). The timing and frequency of sandbar breaching can affect spawning and foraging habitat, based 

on studies of populations in San Mateo County (Swenson 1997). Tidewater gobies often breed in shallow water, 

with males burrowing in fine sediment where they brood eggs for 9-11 days until hatching (Swenson 1996). A 

summer breach that suddenly drops water elevations can strand breeding males in burrows, as observed at San 

Gregorio Creek Lagoon (Swenson, unpublished data). Sandbar breaching can also affect food resources. 

Tidewater gobies feed on a variety of benthic macroinvertebrates, and diet can vary with habitat and season 

(Swenson and McCray 1996). However, the sudden salinity change following a breach can suppress overall 

invertebrate abundance, and it can take weeks for the new invertebrate community to increase, as observed at 

Pescadero Creek Lagoon (Robinson 1993). Depending on the frequency of disturbance, this could depress food 

supplies for tidewater gobies in the lagoon (Swenson 1997). 

3.3. California Red Legged Frog  

California red-legged frog, a federal threatened species and State species of special concern, utilizes portions of 

the Scott Creek estuary for breeding, and to a lesser extent, for summer residence and foraging. Based on work 

conducted by San Jose State University (Smith, 2013), red-legged frogs are known to breed in the South Pond 

possibly in most years, within the northern marsh area less frequently, and within the lateral channel occasionally. 

South Pond is likely to provide less productive, but more reliable habitat than the northern marsh area, which is 

more prone to early drying and salinity increases beyond the egg and tadpole tolerance range (ideally less than 3 

parts per thousand) of the species (Smith, 2013). Some juveniles and adults may also use the main channel or 

flooded marsh plain of the lagoon during the summer /fall (in closed conditions) for foraging, but most are 

believed to move upstream into the lower reaches of Scott Creek after breeding. Due to the fact that California 

red-legged frogs are relatively long-lived (5-12 years), and to the availability of near-by breeding habitat at 

several agricultural ponds (e.g., adjacent to Swanton Road and Molino Creek), occasional unsuitable breeding 

conditions in the estuary are not thought to adversely affect overall population dynamics of California red-legged 

frogs within the Scott Creek watershed.  

3.4. San Francisco Garter Snake  

The San Francisco garter snake was federally listed as endangered in 1967 (32 Federal Register 4001). It is also 

listed as endangered under the California Endangered Species Act (CESA) and is a California fully protected 

species.  Historically, San Francisco garter snakes occurred in wetland areas on the San Francisco Peninsula 

ranging from approximately the San Francisco County line, south to Waddell Creek. The existing geographic 
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distribution may be similar, but reliable information on population status and specific locations is not available. 

San Francisco garter snakes are found near freshwater marshes, ponds, and slow moving streams with water 

depths of at least 1 foot and prefer dense cover. The species typically avoids estuarine habitats because its prey, 

the red-legged frog, prefers freshwater habitats and cannot survive in high saline conditions. Many locations that 

previously contained healthy populations are in decline. Urban, agricultural, and commercial development has 

destroyed and fragmented habitat and continues to threaten this species. Other threats include collection, decline 

of California red-legged frog (an essential prey species), and introduction of bullfrogs, which prey on the San 

Francisco garter snake and the California red-legged frog.There are no documented occurrences of San Francisco 

garter snakes in Scott Creek or the Davenport USGS quadrangle; however, suitable habitat for this species does 

occur at Scott Creek. The California Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB) documents San Francisco garter snake 

occurring near the mouth of Waddell Creek at Highway 1. This occurrence includes adults and juveniles observed 

during various field survey efforts conducted in 1987 and 1995 through 2004 (ESA PWA 2012). 

3.5. Western Pond Turtle 

It is unclear whether the western pond turtle, a State species of special concern, currently occurs in the estuary. 

San Jose State University researchers have not observed any individuals, suggesting turtles may be very scarce, 

but two individuals have been observed there fairly recently (Heady, W., pers. comm.). Nevertheless, the species 

is known to occupy lagoon habitats along the central California coast. At Waddell Creek Lagoon to the north, 

Abel (2010) observed that western pond turtle and steelhead/salmon lagoon habitat requirements substantially 

differ in that turtles were strongly associated with sunny habitats that allowed aerial basking. However, turtles 

showed a preference for deep scour pools during both open and closed lagoon conditions, as well as strong 

association with exposed and submerged woody debris, roots, and undercut banks (Abel, 2010). Current or 

potential future populations of western pond turtles in Scott Creek Lagoon would be expected to occupy similar 

habitat types. At Waddell Creek, suitable warm, unshaded upland habitat for nesting appears to be a major 

limiting factor for pond turtles (Smith, J. pers. comm.). The pasture to the north of the marsh may provide 

potential nesting habitat. 

3.6. Snowy Plover  

Nesting populations of western snowy plover, which are afforded federal threatened status and are considered a 

State species of special concern, occurred at Scott Creek breach until recently. Snowy plovers breed above the 

high tide line on coastal beaches, sand spits, dune-backed beaches, sparsely-vegetated dunes, beaches at creek and 

river mouths, and salt pans at lagoons and estuaries (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2007). An apparent 

preference for wider beaches has been suggested by Patrick and Colwell, 2014), but the authors acknowledge that 

other features likely influence habitat selection of breeding snowy plovers, and that the current understanding of 

species’ breeding biology remains inadequate. According to Carleton Eyster of Point Blue Conservation Science, 

little to no monitoring of snowy plover breeding activity is currently occurring at Scott Creek Beach, but the area 

is surveyed bi-annually for snowy plovers by volunteers as part of a coordinated range wide effort to document 

winter and breeding season use. Infrequent (typically monthly) surveys are conducted by Point Blue Conservation 

Science biologists between October and February. Snowy plovers were last known to nest at Scott Creek Beach 

in 2009. Over-wintering snowy plovers (typically 20 to 60 birds) are commonly observed from July through 

April. Intensive human use, coupled with winter storm activity and associated erosion, may be responsible for a 

recent reduction in numbers of wintering plovers. Human disturbance and human subsidized predators, such as 
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the common raven (Corvus corax), greatly diminish habitat suitability and limit the potential for successful 

breeding. (Eyster, C., pers. comm.). 

3.7. Tricolored Blackbird 

Tricolored blackbird, a State species of special concern (nesting colonies), historically occurred in the Scott Creek 

estuary with an estimated 250 individuals observed in 1975 and 1976. The location of the observations is 

described as “Scott Creek Marsh at the creek mouth. Tule and cattail marsh surrounded by agricultural fields, 

riparian and sandy beach; former peat ponds” (ICE, 2016), which suggests the species may have been occupying 

the South Pond and the time. Subsequent surveys for the species in 2008 and 2014 did not find any in the estuary 

(ICE, 2016), and the species is currently not known to occur there. The species’ basic requirements for selecting 

breeding sites are open accessible water; a protected nesting substrate, including either flooded or thorny or spiny 

vegetation; and a suitable foraging space providing adequate insect prey within a few kilometers of the nesting 

colony. Historically, most colonies were in freshwater marshes dominated by cattails (Typha spp.) or tules 

(Schoenoplectus spp.) (Shuford and Gardali, 2008), precisely as observed in Scott Creek Marsh in the late 1970s.  

3.8. Additional Species  

Historical changes at the site have impacted a range of plant and animal species that is broader than the subset 

listed here. The list of focal species discussed above is a product of a collaborative process driven by the TAC 

over several years (see Caltrans 2014), and primarily focuses on species which are either federally listed or are 

thought to have significant potential for habitat improvement as a result of the project. However, it is expected 

that removing the northern embankment and restoring a more natural transition between the coastal, marsh, and 

riverine environments would benefit a wide range of native species, many of which share habitat requirements 

with those listed above.  

As an example, saltmarsh common yellowthroat (Geothlypis trichas sinuosa), is a California species of special 

concern which shares many of the same habitat requirements of the tri-colored blackbird, and is documented for 

the area in the California Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB). Additionally, while removal of the north 

embankment and restoration of a more natural beach profile would be expected to impact long-term habitat 

availability for snowy plovers, it could also potentially influence habitat availability for sensitive dune species in 

the long term, including globose dune beetles (Coelus globosus) and California legless lizards (Anniella pulchra).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Table 1. State and Federally Listed Species Known to Occur in Scott Creek Estuary. Updated from Caltrans (2014) 
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Low Intensity Activity

Steelhead - Adult Migration
Aside from main channel, only utilize marsh 

plain when flooded and connected to channel.
Condition and timing of the sandbar is immportant for immigarting adults and emmigrating kelts. IN

IN/ 

OUT
IN

IN/ 

OUT
Peak Intensity Activity

Steelhead - Juvenile Rearing
Lagoon and flooded marsh important rearing 

habitat for growth and survival.

Summer/fall rearing may continue through the winter if water quality (over wash problem) or sandbar 

erosion and loss of residual depth is not an issue. Summer and fall potential problem with illegal 

artificial breaching of the sandbar, which drains the lagoon, flushing many fish and eliminating most 

rearing habitat. Winter = Dec, Jan, Feb

Steelhead - Smolt Outmigration Open sandbar Early bar closures traps smolts. Spring = Mar, Apr, May

Steelhead & Coho Salmon - 

Smolt Feeding

Feeding and growth prior ocean entry important 

for ocean survival. Also potentially important for 

small smolts is adjustment to salt water, using 

brackish water pockets or bottom lens.

These conditions now occur only in years when a partial sandbar impounds water and maintains 

lagoon depth. Increasing residual depth with structures or meander bends to produce scour holes 

should be major goal of restoration . The "finger" is a winter high flow refuge for invertebrates that 

increase to provide food in spring for smolts and juveniles.
Summer = Jun, Jul, Aug

Coho Salmon - Adult
Aside from main channel, only utilize marsh 

plain when flooded and connected to channel.

Timing access as relates to bar formation – critical in late fall/early winter – coming in. Could use 

marsh plain for velocity refuge (temp) if accessible while moving upstream.
IN IN

Fall = Sep, Oct, Nov

Coho Salmon - Juvenile 

Rearing

Lagoon rearing not as frequent as among 

steelhead, but potentailly critically important 

during years of early spring bar closure.

Rearing will continue through the winter if water quality (over wash problem) or sandbar erosion and 

loss of residual depth is not an issue. Summer and fall potential problem with illegal artificial 

breaching of the sandbar, which drains the lagoon, flushing many fish and eliminating most rearing 

habitat. Existing alignment creates velocity issue that could result in significant "flushing" of juveniles 

during high flows. Existing use is likely reduced due to lack of deep pools, slack water, shelter and 

elevated temperatures. Reliable hydrologic connection to lower creek is important for movement.

Coho Salmon - Smolt 

Outmigration
Open sandbar

Timing of bar impacts outmigration and limited deep pools and transition areas can impact smolt 

survival while waiting for bar conditions to access the ocean.

Tidewater Goby - Spawning

Areas of refuge  (backwater, slack water) 

needed. Use flooded marsh and sheltered 

areas of the lagoon for breeding. 

Washed out to ocean by high flows. Winter-early spring high flow refuge provided in marsh plain pools, 

south bank off channel pond and north bank "finger". Lateral channel likley most important now, 

because of good connectivity to main lagoon channel (movement back and forth).

Tidewater Goby - Adult

Areas of refuge  (backwater, slack water) 

needed. Will heavily utilize channel/lagoon east 

and west of Hwy 1 when lagoon is closed.

Washed out to ocean by high flows.Will heavily utilize channel/lagoon east and west of Hwy 1 when 

lagoon is closed

California Red Legged Frog - 

Breeding

Known to breed in south pond in most years with 

occasional successful  breeding in north marsh 

when conditions are appropriate

South pond annual breeding with lower productivity, while north marsh is less regular but with higher 

productivity. Mildly brackish (less than 3 ppt) or freshwater winter and early spring (Jan to possibly Apr)

California Red Legged Frog - 

Tadpole

Fresh to brackish water to metamorph. Need 

pools to remain wetted through July/Aug
Potential drying/elevated salinity of marsh habitat duirng drought years.

California Red Legged Frog - 

Foraging

Slack/ponded water water. Possibly some 

summer use of main channel and flooded 

marsh plain, but more likely to move upstream 

after breeding for summer/fall foraging

Snowy Plover - Adult Dunes Current use likley limited by human disturbance and predators.

Snowy Plover - Breeding Breeding habitat present
No recent breeding activity documented or observed. Human disturbance and predators likley limiting 

factors.

Western Pond Turtles 
Suitable habitat present duirng closed 

conditions
Deep scour pool habitat may be lacking.

Tricolored Blackbird Potential habitat present. Historic occurences, but no recent sightings.

Scott Creek Lagoon Habitat Areas

Constraints and IssuesSpecific Habitat RequirementSpecies - Life Stage

Northern 

Marsh Plain 

and Relict 

Channels

Dunes/

Beach

Southern Off-

Channel Pond

Main Creek 

Channel West 

of Hwy 1

Main Creek 

Channel East 

of Hwy 1

 Lateral 

Channel 

('Finger')



      
 

 

3.9. Vegetation  

There have been several habitat maps drawn for the Scott Creek Estuary which describe the plant communities of 

the lagoon and marsh. A thorough examination of flora throughout the estuary and upstream is provided by West 

(2014). SWCA developed a map based on interpretation of a 2008 aerial image, which they later field-verified in 

2010 and 2011 and incorporated into the recent Caltrans bridge feasibility study (ESA PWA 2012).  They also  

interpreted habitat zonation for the 1853 T-sheet and for  aerial photographs taken from 1928 through 2008, to 

understand how changes may have corresponded to anthropogenic forces in the 20
th
 century. More recently, 

MLML conducted a field survey of plant species along three transects in the north marsh in 2012, Gormley 

(2013) provided a detailed map of plant communities in the north marsh, and the Central Coast Wetlands Group 

(CCWG) also examined the change from historical (1853) to existing (2013) conditions (Clark et al. 2014).  

Plant Communities Present 

Table 2 outlines the acreage of the habitat types present in the lagoon, as recorded in surveys conducted by 

SWCA (ESA PWA 2012). Figure 5 illustrates a portion of the SWCA habitat mapping of the lagoon, as well as 

the more-detailed vegetation mapping of the north marsh in 2013 from Gormley (2013) 

As of 2008, there were 1.2 acres of freshwater pond within the lagoon, and 6.1 acres of freshwater marsh within 

the estuary. The permanent south pond feature and ephemeral north marsh ponds in the remnant channel make up 

most of the freshwater pond area, and these are either unvegetated or are vegetated with aquatic or obligate 

wetland vegetation (ESA PWA 2012). Coastal freshwater marsh occurs at Scott Creek on the margins of these 

ponded areas and along low lying areas that drain the north marsh through the lateral channel that connects to the 

main channel. This habitat is dominated by emergent monocots that do not typically dominate brackish or 

alkaline wetlands, including California tule (Schoenoplectus californicus), three square bulrush (Schoenoplectus 

americanus), broad-leaved cattail (Typha latifolia), and rushes (Juncus spp.). California tule dominates a large 

area beneath a willow scarp in the remnant channel at the northern edge of the marsh (pers. comm. P. Baye). The 

most recent 2014-2015 drought and subsequent wetter conditions led to a drawdown and then increase in water 

levels of ponded areas. This led to a sequence of cattail advance and eventual dieback, particularly in the south 

pond area (pers. comm. P. Baye). 

Within the main lagoon channel, aquatic vegetation (typically pondweed types) seasonally recolonizes submerged 

areas. This likely includes Sago pondweed (Stuckenia pectinata) and Ruppia (Ruppia maritima), which provide 

important feeding and shelter habitat for fish species, especially in the absence of woody debris and other 

structural habitat complexity. Tules also ephemerally grow on gravel bars in the main channel in the lower lagoon 

(pers. comm. P. Baye). 

At higher elevations, the lagoon included 5.7 acres of brackish marsh and 4.1 acres of northern coastal salt marsh 

in 2008. These wetland habitats are intermixed and vaguely delineated by subtle changes in dominant plant 

species (West 2011). Coastal brackish marsh is present in back channel areas within the lagoon floodplain and in 

areas inundated by high lagoon stands. This type of habitat is dominated by perennial, emergent, herbaceous 

monocots that are adapted to varying degrees of salinity (Holland 1986). At Scott Creek, brackish marsh 
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communities are dominated by salt rush (Juncus lesueurii), interspersed with a number of other salt marsh and 

freshwater marsh plants which include California tule, three square, panicled bulrush (Scirpus microcarpus), 

marsh jaumea  (Jaumea carnosa), and Pacific potentilla (Potentilla anserine ssp. pacifica) (ESA PWA 2012). 

Northern coastal salt marsh occurs in the north marsh area of Scott Creek at higher elevations than brackish 

marsh areas (Gormley 2013), and largely consists of herbaceous and succulent, salt-tolerant hydrophytes forming 

moderate to dense cover. These areas are dominated by saltgrass (Distichlis spicata) and mostly at higher 

elevations than freshwater and brackish marsh communities in the north marsh. Lesser amounts of other 

halophytes such as Pacific potentilla, marsh jaumea, pickleweed (Salicornia virginica), and California sea 

lavender (Limonium californicum) are also present. West (2014) provides a more detailed list of brackish marsh 

species present in both the north marsh and south pond areas. 

As of 2008, there were 44.4 acres of central coast riparian scrub, and 30.8 acres of central coastal scrub habitat. 

Central coast riparian scrub is prevalent at Scott Creek along stream banks (ESA PWA 2012).  This vegetation 

community consists of scrubby streamside thickets that vary from open to impenetrable, dominated by willow 

species (Salix sp.) (Holland 1986) with understory species such as California blackberry (Rubus ursinus), poison 

oak (Toxicodendron diversilobum), stinging nettle (Urtica dioica), and other species adapted to the moist shaded 

environment (ESA PWA 2012). Central coastal scrub communities typically occur on soils with moisture 

available in the upper horizons during only the winter-spring growing season. This habitat occupies the upland 

areas surrounding the marsh at Scott Creek. Dominant plant species include coastal sage scrub (Artemisia 

californica), black sage (Salvia mellifera), coyote brush (Baccharis pilularis), and California aster (Lessingia 

filaginifolia). 

A narrow zone of dynamic dune habitats persists between Highway 1 and the ocean, predominantly south of the 

bridge (ESA PWA 2012). In 2008, there were 5.1 acres of dunes and dune scrub vegetation within this zone, 

which supports plant species which have adaptations for the prevalent sandy soils, poor water availability, and 

sporadic erosion. Species present include shrubs such as dune lupine (Lupinus chamissonis), mock heather 

(Ericameria ericoides), and common sandaster (Corethrogyne filaginifolia). As discussed below, special-status 

dune species such as Blasdale’s bent grass (Agrostis blasdalei), coast wallflower (Erysimum ammophilum) may 

have been present historically at the site, with Blasdale’s bent grass present in nearby beach areas to the north 

(West 2014). Other species may have been present historically, such as Point Reyes horkelia (Horkelia 

marinensus) which is documented north of Scott Creek in the California Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB).  

As shown in Table 2, one of the main shifts in habitat zonation between historical (1853) conditions and 2008-

2011 conditions has been a reduction in the extent of the coastal freshwater marsh community and an increase in 

extent of the coastal brackish marsh plant community (ESA PWA 2012; Clark et al. 2014). Given the location of 

the Hwy 1 corridor, the acreage of dunes and their corresponding vegetative communities were also reduced 

significantly.  
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Table 2. Habitat types and acreages for plant communites in Scott Creek lagoon and marsh. Abbreviated  

from Table 5-1 of ESA PWA (2012). 

Habitat 1853 2008 

Freshwater 

Coastal freshwater marsh 10.7 6.1 

Central coast riparian scrub 52.6 44.4 

Pond 0.0 1.2 

Estuarine 

Coastal brackish marsh 0.0 5.7 

Marine 

Northern coastal salt marsh 1.3 4.4 

Dunes (active dunes and central dune scrub) 14.2 5.1 

Terrestrial 

Central coastal scrub 106.7 30.8 

 

 

Listed Species 

 

To understand the presence or absence of listed species, we reviewed the studies by SWCA (see Appendix K of 

ESA PWA 2012) and West (2014).  

 

In their 2011 assessment, SWCA looked at historic data on special status plant species and conducted field work 

to determine the potential for current presence within the lagoon and marsh. They listed several special-status 

species which are thought to have been present at the site historically. These include Blasdale’s bent grass, coastal 

marsh milk-vetch (Astragalus pycnostachyus), coast wallflower, and perennial goldfields (Lasthenia californica 

ssp. macrantha). SWCA found no evidence that these species were present in 2011, and did not determine the last 

time that these were known to exist at the site (ESA PWA 2012). 

 

In his updated report, West (2014) discussed plants present throughout the watershed and adjacent gulches and 

beach areas. Along with collaborators from UC Santa Cruz, West (2014) has collected a number of cuttings and 

seeds from plants within the watershed since the 1980s, in some cases providing a record of species which are no 

longer present. Similarly to SWCA, he found no currently listed species within the north marsh or south pond 

areas. Elsewhere, he found several instances of other native special status species within the watershed (outside of 

the project area) and in adjacent watersheds and coastal areas. He found several instances of sensitive coastal 

scrub and dune species, including Blasdale’s bent grass and Kellogg’s horkelia (Horkelia cuneata var. sericea)in 

nearby gulches along the coast to the north of Scott Creek, and San Francisco blue-eyed mary (Collinsia 

multicolor) in the ridge separating Scott and Molino Creeks. 
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Invasive Species 

 

We reviewed the 2012 field survey of the north marsh by MLML to understand the presence of invasive species 

at the site. Although West (2014) provides a more comprehensive listing for plants within both the north marsh 

and south pond areas, it focuses primarily on native species.  

 

MLML conducted plant surveys along three transects in the north marsh in 2012. Transects were located along 

the inner face of the northern training berm, 20 meters north of the training berm (in the north marsh), and at the 

northernmost extent of the north marsh. They found three invasive species in their survey: black mustard 

(Brassica nigra), poison hemlock (Conium Maculatum), and calla lilly (Zantedeschia aethiopica), all of which 

were found along the northernmost transect, which was located at the base of the hillslope fringing the north 

marsh immediately east of the Hwy 1 embankment. The former two species are considered moderate threats by 

the California Invasive Plant Council, whereas the latter is considered a limited threat. 

 

North Marsh Plant Community Structure 
 

Gormley (2013) noted that the north marsh is dominated by three species of halophytes with adaptations to 

withstand anoxic soil conditions: saltgrass (Distichlis spicata), salt rush (Juncus lesueurii), and cattails (Typha 

latifola). Their zonation is strongly tied to elevation, since each species has adaptations suitable for different 

amounts of seasonal inundation and salinity. The highest elevation areas are dominated by saltgrass and tend to 

have less saturated soils and higher soil salinities. The lowest areas are frequently ponded and have moderate 

salinity, and are dominated by cattails. Intermediate areas are associated with salt rush. Figure 5 (lower plate) 

illustrates the 2013 survey results and compares zonation recorded in 2013 to those documented by SWCA in 

2008 (ESA PWA 2012). 

To understand how the distribution of these plant communities relate to the local hydrology, we took the 

following approach: 

 The vegetation map from Gormley (2013) was georeferenced in ArcMap to give it spatial coordinates 

 Marsh plant zones were traced, and the underlying topography (Figure 2) was segmented by plant type 

 Elevation statistics were found for each plant type based on the topography 

 Water level data collected in the marsh from 2012 to 2016 by MLML (Figure 4) were summarized and 

compared against plant elevations. 

 The same procedure was taken for the 2008 SWCA map. 

Figure 6 shows an exceedance curve for marsh water levels compared against the estimated elevations for each 

plant community. As expected, Gormley’s cattail, salt rush, and saltgrass zones align closely with the bands for 

the 2008 SWCA bands of freshwater, brackish, and salt marsh communities. This plot indicates that freshwater 

marsh areas in the north marsh were inundated about 30-75% of the year from 2012-2016, versus about 10-30% 

for brackish marsh, and 5-20% for saltmarsh. 
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4.Implications to Planned Restoration 

Forthcoming decision support tools will evaluate how physical processes within the system may change as a 

result of the restoration, and how these anticipated changes are expected to affect habitat characteristics and 

suitability for sensitive species in Scott Creek Lagoon and Marsh. However, several implications can be drawn 

given the current understanding of the system as discussed above: 

 Excavating a new channel would add volume to the lagoon, which could affect timing of mouth closure 

and breach events, since more runoff would be required to fill the lagoon to breaching levels. The 

potential implications of timing changes for salmonid immigration, emigration, and rearing closed-mouth 

rearing conditions are not yet known. Excavation of new backwater channels is expected to replicate and 

expand habitat quality and availability currently provided by the existing lateral (“finger”) channel. 

 Potential changes to timing of mouth closure and breaching could alter water levels in the lagoon. The 

potential implications of altered water levels for sensitive species are not yet known. 

 Since the mouth tends to migrate to the north end of the beach in most years, relocating the bridge is not 

likely to change this behavior since the coastal conditions that cause the migration would be unchanged. 

The continued tendency toward a northern mouth location would maintain past documented snowy plover 

breeding habitat along the southern beach unchanged, but may shorten the extent of the existing channel 

west of Highway 1 currently utilized by tidewater gobies during closed mouth conditions. However, this 

loss would be expected to be more than compensated by increased channel length upstream of the bridge 

envisioned by the conceptual restoration design. 

 Given that the beach is a morphologically variable environment, removing the northern embankment 

would create a new transition between beach and marsh that could vary in shape from year to year. 

Depending on its eventual configuration, the east side of this transition zone may provide low velocity, 

sandy-bottomed habitat for tidewater gobies. 

 Removal of the northern embankment and relocation of the channel could potentially influence the 

morphology of the beach and associated dune habitat. Dunes typically warrant special attention and 

protections, as they are considered environmentally sensitive habitat areas under the Coastal Act. 

 Altering the main channel alignment to a meandering configuration could allow for a more variable bed 

profile, with localized scour at bends and a greater variety of residual depths. The associated increase in 

habitat complexity is expected to improve winter velocity refuge, spring feeding habitat, and summer 

rearing habitat availability and suitability for steelhead, coho salmon, and tidewater gobies. 

 The proposed relocation of the channel into the north marsh would likely enhance the ground- and 

surface-water interactions between the north marsh and the main channel, potentially improving dry year 

reliability of the marsh as suitable California red-legged frog breeding habitat.  

 The hydrology of the south pond could change along with any changes to surface water levels within the 

lagoon, but groundwater exchange to the main channel may also be important and is currently being 

studied. Potential changes to the frequency and duration of hydrologic connection between the south 

pond and remainder of the lagoon may alter its potential for utilization by tidewater gobies.   
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 Persistent salt intrusion into the lagoon would likely still occur in the winter during periods with rapid 

short-lived mouth closure events (e.g. Nylen 2015). Although the addition of excavated channel area 

could increase the extent of stratification, decision support tools developed for the lagoon will be used to 

understand whether saltwater retention times would continue to be short. Reliable summer and fall 

hydrologic connectivity between the lagoon and lower creek is essential for volitional movement into and 

out of the lagoon by rearing steelhead and coho salmon and will be considered by the decision support 

tools.  

 Relocating the main channel to the north marsh could influence soil conditions by allowing areas that 

currently pond for extended periods of time to drain more regularly, although the impact of accessing 

these soils should be studied further.  

Decision support tools developed as part of the ongoing restoration design will be used to understand these 

implications in better detail.  

 

5.Data Gaps and Ongoing Fieldwork 

Despite the wealth of available data and studies, several gaps remain which could answer additional questions 

about how the site could respond to future restored conditions: 

 How much is the hydrology of the south pond influenced by the water levels in the main channel?  

 Does an observed clay lens upstream (pers. comm. B. Dietterich) continue below the lagoon and 

influence hydrology? 

 What is the net effect on sediment transport of training berms (concentrated sediment transport out of the 

lagoon) and the Highway 1 bridge approach (trapping sediment on the floodplain)? 

 To what extent do hypoxic soil conditions in the north marsh influence ambient water quality during 

mouth breach events? 

 How is the hydrology of the system changing as a result of ongoing climate change? 

 How much sediment is currently delivered to the channel and marsh areas each year? 

 What is the current status of western snowy plover, western pond turtle, in the system? 

 What is the potential for creating/enhancing suitable habitat for San Francisco garter snake with 

restoration? 

 To what extent have invasive species become established in the system and what means of invasive 

species control should be integrated into pre-restoration site management, restoration design/construction, 

and post construction site management? 

 

Fieldwork is being conducted as part of the current restoration project to address some of the above gaps. These 

efforts include: 
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 Topographic survey of the beach and main channel (Completed Dec 11-12, 2016) 

 Installation of a bottom sonde to continuously monitor salinity, dissolved oxygen, and temperature at 

depth in the south pond (Nov 2016 – Dec 2017) 

 Surface water level measurements in the north marsh, main channel, and south pond by MLML (Nov 

2016 – Dec 2017) 

 Installation of groundwater wells in the south pond area and the north marsh (Nov 2016 – Dec2017) 

 

The main goal of the topographic survey is to characterize the existing shape of the main channel (both upstream 

and downstream of Hwy 1), to allow development of a hydrologic model of the lagoon, as well as a two-

dimensional HEC-RAS model to explore flooding and channel hydraulics under existing and future restored 

conditions. The survey will also give an idea of how the beach and main channel thalweg have varied since the 

2011 survey (ESA PWA 2012), which will help inform a conceptual sediment transport model. The groundwater 

wells and surface water levels will answer questions about the future persistence of the south pond feature if the 

channel is redirected through the north marsh. The bottom sonde in the south pond is intended to provide a better 

understanding of how conditions in the water column could also change. 
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Figure 1 
Series of planview maps of the site from the USC&GS 1853 T-sheet 

and aerial images  

SOURCE:  

 1853 T-sheet from USC&GS 

 1928: UC Santa Cruz 

 1940, 1957: California Polytechnic University, San Luis Obispo (Cal Poly) 

 2008, 2016: Google Earth  
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Figure 2

Preliminary topographic surface of the Scott Creek lagoon and marsh. 
Channel and beach topography based on Dec 11-12, 2016 ESA survey. 

Marsh surface based on Coastal LiDAR and prior ESA (2015) surface.

SOURCE: ESA survey, Coastal LiDAR
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Figure 3 
Daily average conditions for (top panel) wave power, (second 

panel) watershed runoff, (third panel) mouth condition and (fourth 
panel) conditions at the bottom of the water column.  

Source:  

 Wave Power: ESA estimates of nearshore waves transformed from CDIP Pt Reyes buoy 

 Stream Flow: Cal Poly data for 2010-2012, and Nylen (2015) synthetic hydrograph 

 Mouth condition: 1989-2016 Scott Creek hatchery mouth closure record 

 Bottom Layer Conditions: NOAA bottom sonde 250 upstream of Hwy 1 bridge, 2003-2011. 
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Figure 4 
Typical time series of water levels in the north marsh, south pond, 

and main channel.   

SOURCE: MLML pressure gages. Converted to NAVD88 datum by ESA survey, Dec 11-12, 2016. 
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Figure 5 
(top) 2008 habitat map of the Scott Creek lagoon 

and (bottom) 2013 plant community map of the 
north marsh area of the lagoon. 

SOURCE:  SWCA (in ESA PWA 2012) and Gormley (2013) 
 

 

Source: SWCA

Source: Gormley (2013)
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Figure 6 
Comparison of water level exceedance for north 

marsh against elevation ranges for observed plant 
communities. 

SOURCE:  SWCA (in ESA PWA 2012) and Gormley (2013) vegetation maps. 
WLs provided by MLML. 
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Table 1. State and Federally Listed Species Known to Occur in Scott Creek Estuary. Updated from Caltrans (2014) 
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Low Intensity Activity

Steelhead - Adult Migration
Aside from main channel, only utilize marsh 

plain when flooded and connected to channel.
Condition and timing of the sandbar is immportant for immigarting adults and emmigrating kelts. IN

IN/ 

OUT
IN

IN/ 

OUT
Peak Intensity Activity

Steelhead - Juvenile Rearing
Lagoon and flooded marsh important rearing 

habitat for growth and survival.

Summer/fall rearing may continue through the winter if water quality (over wash problem) or sandbar 

erosion and loss of residual depth is not an issue. Summer and fall potential problem with illegal 

artificial breaching of the sandbar, which drains the lagoon, flushing many fish and eliminating most 

rearing habitat. Winter = Dec, Jan, Feb

Steelhead - Smolt Outmigration Open sandbar Early bar closures traps smolts. Spring = Mar, Apr, May

Steelhead & Coho Salmon - 

Smolt Feeding

Feeding and growth prior ocean entry important 

for ocean survival. Also potentially important for 

small smolts is adjustment to salt water, using 

brackish water pockets or bottom lens.

These conditions now occur only in years when a partial sandbar impounds water and maintains 

lagoon depth. Increasing residual depth with structures or meander bends to produce scour holes 

should be major goal of restoration . The "finger" is a winter high flow refuge for invertebrates that 

increase to provide food in spring for smolts and juveniles.
Summer = Jun, Jul, Aug

Coho Salmon - Adult
Aside from main channel, only utilize marsh 

plain when flooded and connected to channel.

Timing access as relates to bar formation – critical in late fall/early winter – coming in. Could use 

marsh plain for velocity refuge (temp) if accessible while moving upstream.
IN IN

Fall = Sep, Oct, Nov

Coho Salmon - Juvenile 

Rearing

Lagoon rearing not as frequent as among 

steelhead, but potentailly critically important 

during years of early spring bar closure.

Rearing will continue through the winter if water quality (over wash problem) or sandbar erosion and 

loss of residual depth is not an issue. Summer and fall potential problem with illegal artificial 

breaching of the sandbar, which drains the lagoon, flushing many fish and eliminating most rearing 

habitat. Existing alignment creates velocity issue that could result in significant "flushing" of juveniles 

during high flows. Existing use is likely reduced due to lack of deep pools, slack water, shelter and 

elevated temperatures. Reliable hydrologic connection to lower creek is important for movement.

Coho Salmon - Smolt 

Outmigration
Open sandbar

Timing of bar impacts outmigration and limited deep pools and transition areas can impact smolt 

survival while waiting for bar conditions to access the ocean.

Tidewater Goby - Spawning

Areas of refuge  (backwater, slack water) 

needed. Use flooded marsh and sheltered 

areas of the lagoon for breeding. 

Washed out to ocean by high flows. Winter-early spring high flow refuge provided in marsh plain pools, 

south bank off channel pond and north bank "finger". Lateral channel likley most important now, 

because of good connectivity to main lagoon channel (movement back and forth).

Tidewater Goby - Adult

Areas of refuge  (backwater, slack water) 

needed. Will heavily utilize channel/lagoon east 

and west of Hwy 1 when lagoon is closed.

Washed out to ocean by high flows.Will heavily utilize channel/lagoon east and west of Hwy 1 when 

lagoon is closed

California Red Legged Frog - 

Breeding

Known to breed in south pond in most years with 

occasional successful  breeding in north marsh 

when conditions are appropriate

South pond annual breeding with lower productivity, while north marsh is less regular but with higher 

productivity. Mildly brackish (less than 3 ppt) or freshwater winter and early spring (Jan to possibly Apr)

California Red Legged Frog - 

Tadpole

Fresh to brackish water to metamorph. Need 

pools to remain wetted through July/Aug
Potential drying/elevated salinity of marsh habitat duirng drought years.

California Red Legged Frog - 

Foraging

Slack/ponded water water. Possibly some 

summer use of main channel and flooded 

marsh plain, but more likely to move upstream 

after breeding for summer/fall foraging

Snowy Plover - Adult Dunes Current use likley limited by human disturbance and predators.

Snowy Plover - Breeding Breeding habitat present
No recent breeding activity documented or observed. Human disturbance and predators likley limiting 

factors.

Western Pond Turtles 
Suitable habitat present duirng closed 

conditions
Deep scour pool habitat may be lacking.

Tricolored Blackbird Potential habitat present. Historic occurences, but no recent sightings.

Scott Creek Lagoon Habitat Areas
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October 9, 2017  

Chris Coburn, RCD Santa Cruz County; Jim Robins, Alnus Ecological, IWRP Coordinator 

  

Dane Behrens, PhD, PE, Environmental Science Associates 

 

Scott Creek Lagoon and Marsh Restoration – Draft Conceptual Design Alternatives Memorandum 

 

This memorandum was prepared by Dane Behrens, PhD, P.E., with review and contributions from Mike Podlech, 

Andy Collison, PhD, Bob Battalio, P.E., Louis White, P.E., Ramona Swenson, PhD, and Thomas Taylor. 

 

1.Introduction  

As part of the Scott Creek Lagoon and Marsh Restoration, ESA has been tasked with assisting the Technical 

Advisory Committee (TAC) in advancing the prior conceptual design (described in ESA 2015) to a preliminary 

design level. The goal of this document is to facilitate discussion and refinement of the conceptual design with the 

TAC during a planned October 2017 meeting. This document looks at several elements of the conceptual design, 

qualitatively assesses opportunities and constraints, and provides preliminary recommendations. It is understood 

that the RCD and TAC will review and provide further input into the opportunities and constraints assessment, 

and will make recommendations about which concepts to assess in more detail using the technical support tools 

developed by the project team. 

The overall goal of the Scott Creek Lagoon and Marsh Restoration Project is to support the enhancement of 

ecological functions and habitat quality for native species through restoration of geomorphic processes. A shared 

understanding of the opportunities and constraints of the elements of the conceptual design will allow refinement 

of the restoration concept and identify uncertainties to be assessed in subsequent analysis and design. The 

feedback received will also be helpful in our upcoming assessment response to future conditions.   
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This memorandum is organized as follows: 

 Section 2 summarizes preliminary insights from ongoing data collection and from technical analyses 

 Section 3 discusses reference sites, to give a broader regional context for some of the design elements 

 Section 4 outlines the design elements, lists opportunities and constraints, and provides 

recommendations. 

 

2. Insights from Data Collection and Technical 
Analyses  

2.1. Data Collection 

ESA is collecting and synthesizing data to better understand hydrology and physical processes of the system. 

Data are being collected in collaboration with Moss Landing Marine Labs (MLML), and the National 

Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). Topographic data collected in the lagoon in December 

2016, and prior water column conditions, and surface water levels collected by MLML and NOAA were 

summarized by ESA (2017b). The current effort is focused on supplementing this by studying (1) groundwater 

levels and salinity, (2) soil stratigraphy in the North Marsh, and (3) soil water quality conditions in the North 

Marsh. Data collection is ongoing, and will continue until the seasonal mouth breach event in 2017. Sediment 

coring and dating in the north marsh is being completed by UC Riverside at this time. This section summarizes 

some of the preliminary findings of the overall data collection effort, which will be presented in a separate 

memorandum when data collection is completed. 

Preliminary Findings in North Marsh area: 

 The North Marsh is composed of silt and clay with large amounts of embedded organic material, 

underlain by a layer of sand, gravel, and silt at a depth of 3 to 5 feet below the existing marshplain, based 

on field data collected in September 2017. This layer is interpreted to be an alluvial deposit consisting of 

coarse sediment, consistent with high-energy transport, and finer sediment consistent with low-energy 

transport on natural levees and overbank deposits. Forty-eight auger holes were taken to a total depth of 

5.5 feet in the North Marsh area. The alluvial layer is present along the alignment of the historical 

channel, and in parts of the marshplain. 

 Groundwater gauges indicate that the North Marsh is relatively well-connected with the existing channel, 

possibly as a result of the subsurface flow through the coarse alluvial sediments underlying the less 

permeable marsh deposits. Above roughly 8 feet NAVD, surface waters flood the marsh through ‘the 

Finger’ channel feature. At lower water elevations, ponded water and groundwater levels in the north 

marsh are correlated with the channel surface water elevations, indicating hydraulic connection with the 

channel.  
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 In areas of the marsh underlain by gravel, the change in water salinity conditions is especially rapid. This 

may be an indication that subsurface gravels transport materials more rapidly than the depositional marsh 

soils at the surface. 

 Most marsh soils show signs of low-oxygen conditions, but the coarser sediments at depth shows no signs 

of low-oxygen conditions (Gormley 2013). 

 Soil and water samples were collected in September 2017 to test for nutrient levels, biochemical oxygen 

demand (BOD), PCBs, and metals. PCBs were not detected in North Marsh soils. Total nitrogen (1500-

2200 mg per kg of soil) and phosphorus (150-500 mg per kg of soil) concentrations were similar within 

the marsh and the finger channel.  

 BOD was within typical ranges for a brackish coastal marsh. As expected, it was low at the finger 

channel and relatively higher in ponded areas of the marsh. This may imply that conditions might rapidly 

equilibrate at the channel interface. 

 The proposed relocation of the channel into the North Marsh would likely enhance the ground- and 

surface-water interactions between the North Marsh and the proposed main channel, potentially 

improving dry year reliability of the marsh as suitable California red-legged frog breeding habitat (ESA 

2017b). 

 

Preliminary Findings in South Pond area: 

 The South Pond feature is flooded seasonally in all years during mouth closure and sometimes during 

fluvial flood events. This was true including the dry years (2013-2014). Based on the water level data, the 

South Pond is connected to the main channel by surface waters for about 5 to 15 percent of the year. It 

drains to the main channel when water levels are roughly 10.5 ft NAVD and higher. Once water levels 

are too low to drain to the main channel, combined evaporation and seepage lower the water level further 

through the dry season. 

 The south pond is not an entirely freshwater feature, as it was observed to have a bottom brackish layer 

which was persistent throughout 2016-2017. Groundwater measurements indicated salinities of 2 to 12 

parts per thousand (ppt) in soil water. A bottom salty layer was also present in the surface water in 2017, 

as observed by a stationary bottom sonde and by vertical profiles collected by Prof. Jerry Smith.  

 The data indicate higher salinities present in groundwater in winter and slow freshening through 

spring/summer 2017. However, until data are captured during the upcoming 2017 seasonal breach event 

(and the during the wave overwash events during the days that follow), it will be difficult to make 

conclusions on the source.  

2.2. Technical Analyses 

ESA is developing a set of technical support tools to better understand future conditions at the site with the 

restoration. A lagoon quantified conceptual model (QCM) has been developed for the lagoon and preliminary 

findings are discussed in ESA 2017a, and summarized here. This model will be refined when data collection is 
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complete, to allow a better understanding of hydrologic change in the North Marsh and South Pond areas. Two-

dimensional hydrodynamic modeling with HEC RAS 2D has been performed for existing conditions, and will be 

used to assess future conditions after the completion of this task, when the TAC has refined the conceptual 

design. 

The following are preliminary results from the technical analyses:  

 QCM simulations of historical and SLR cases indicate that even with significantly larger estuary 

volumes, the system is still dominated by the balance between fluvial and ocean beach conditions. 

Overall, mouth closure periods and the resulting water levels were more sensitive to changes in 

freshwater inflows than to changes in lagoon open water volume resulting from the design. Because of 

the exceptionally large amount of wave power observed at the site, a substantial increase in lagoon 

volume (much greater than the proposed restoration) would be needed for the system to shift from its 

predominantly perched conditions and experience more tidal fluctuations (ESA 2017a).  

 Water levels in the lagoon and marsh areas under restored conditions are expected to be similar to the 

existing conditions, but this will be refined when data collection is complete.  

 Mouth closure patterns under restored conditions are expected to be similar to existing conditions.   

 Simulated wave overwash into the system was significant in all scenarios. This implies that intrusion of 

saltwater into the system will continue after restoration of the lagoon. Estimates of future overwash into 

the lagoon will be refined when the XBEACH model can be used to better resolve the future beach 

profile fronting the restored lagoon. 

 Since the South Pond is usually accessible to surface waters during closed-mouth conditions, and the 

design is not expected to significantly change closure conditions (ESA 2017a), the hydrology of the 

South Pond under restored conditions is expected to be similar to existing conditions.  
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3. Reference Sites 

One of the challenges of advancing the restoration design is understanding and anticipating how the site will 

evolve in the initial years after construction, especially in the back-beach area. The Highway 1 embankment has 

two major impacts on the lagoon system: 

 Segregating the beach from the back-barrier marsh, and preventing a dynamic connection and development of 

natural transitions observed elsewhere 

 Eliminating the sandy back-beach habitat  

Removal of the northern embankment will present an opportunity to restore a natural back-beach profile into the 

marsh, which will form a more natural transition between areas and will better support long-term adaptation of 

the site to sea level rise. However, the natural shape and dimensions of this profile are unclear at present. This and 

other aspects of the design can be assessed by using reference lagoons, whose beach and back-barrier marshes 

have been modified to a lesser extent, to inform how the Scott Creek project site will perform after restoration, 

and where specific habitat features would naturally occur. 

Table 1 summarizes watershed, wave, beach, and lagoon characteristics for several reference sites, based on 

readily available data. All reference sites except for Waddell Creek have a natural back-beach transition either 

into the lagoon or into marsh complexes. We specifically selected sites that have similar watershed sizes, wave 

exposure, predominantly sandy beaches, and typically perched or muted tidal conditions. These include Alder 

Creek in Mendocino County, San Gregorio, Pomponio, and Gazos Creeks in San Mateo County, Waddell and 

Laguna Creeks in Santa Cruz County, Little Sur in Monterey County, and Arroyo de la Cruz in San Luis Obispo 

County. The site characteristics are summarized in Table 1 and illustrated in Figure 1.  

For sites that have natural back-beach slopes to the lagoon, the maximum beach width between the ocean and 

lagoon from 2010 to 2016 tended to be roughly 250 to 450 feet wide. In comparison, Scott Creek beach was 200 

to 300 feet wide in front of the northern embankment. At a first approximation we estimate that removal of the 

embankment would lead to constructive beach building from waves and overwash into the lagoon that would 

widen the beach landward toward the existing marsh by approximately 50 to 150 feet. While this range gives an 

initial estimate of potential change, a subsequent XBEACH model will examine this in more detail. This future 

adjustment needs to be assessed further because it has important habitat implications at the site. The amount of 

natural sandy back-beach habitat that will result from the restoration is not yet known, and the extent that the 

back-beach profile will also interact with the existing marsh habitat is also uncertain. 

In addition to back-beach transitions, we examined whether sites had ponded lagoon areas that ran parallel to the 

beach, and whether they had a significant amount of large woody debris (LWD) in the main channel. The former 

is an important consideration because removal of the northern embankment at Scott Creek may provide an 

opportunity to provide this type of back-barrier ponded feature, at least as a temporary feature while the beach 

begins to adjust. Although LWD was present above the lagoon in the fluvial reaches of most of the systems, it 

was not present in large numbers in the main channel within about 1000 feet of the mouth in most of these 

systems, although it was often found on the beach berm. This has not always been the case, and can vary 

significantly from year to year. 
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Table 1. Comparison of reference lagoon sites for Scott Creek 

Site Scott 

Creek 

Alder 

Creek  

San 

Gregorio 

Pomponio Gazos 

Creek 

Waddell Laguna Little 

Sur 

Arroyo 

de la 

Cruz 

Watershed Area1 

(sq. mi) 

29.7 29.2 52.1 7.0 11.5 23.8 8.1 40.1 42.6 

Mean basin slope1 35.3 40.2 30.1 27.8 37.0 36.9 24.4 53.1 34.8 

% forest cover1 61.6 63.7 40.5 16.5 72.7 75.1 57.2 47.1 32.2 

Q101 (ft3/s) 4,360 4,450 5,700 875 1,520 3,090 1,420 4,910 4,080 

Q1001 (ft3/s) 7,910 8,020 10,700 1,730 2,920 5,800 2,610 9,730 8,880 

Avg Wave Power 

(103 ft-lbf/s/ft) 

9 21 15 9 10 8 13 13 10 

Beach Width2 (ft) 200-

300 

150-

250 

200-400 150-300 150-

350 

200-550 100-

300 

200-

400 

50-250 

Has natural 

backshore beach 

slope?3 

N Y Y Y Y N Y Y Y 

Are there shore-

parallel ponded 

areas behind the 

beach? 

N Y Y Y Y N Y Y Y 

LWD in channel 

within 1000 ft of 

lagoon mouth?4 

N N N  Y N Y N N Y 

1Based on CA StreamStats tool: https://water.usgs.gov/osw/streamstats/california.html 

2Measured from Google Earth 2010-2016 aerial images as the distance between shoreface wetted line and back-barrier ponded areas 

3Value of ‘N’ assigned if Highway 1 separates the beach from back-barrier bluffs or wetlands 
4LWD detected visually from Google Earth 2010-2016 aerial images. All sites had LWD on the beach, which may be an indication that 

LWD was in the channel at one point and later drifted to the lagoon mouth.  

https://water.usgs.gov/osw/streamstats/california.html
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Figure 1. Aerial images of reference sites listed in Table 1. 
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4. Design Alternatives  

The conceptual design is described by ESA (2015) and is based on prior work by the TAC and technical experts, 

which is described in Caltrans (2014). The restoration of the lagoon function relies primarily on the removal of 

the northern stretch of Highway 1 road embankment, which blocks the historic point of connection between the 

lagoon and the Pacific Ocean, and extending the Highway 1 Bridge (ESA PWA 2012). Restoration elements 

identified include: 

 

 New primary lagoon creek channel 

 Secondary and backwater / blind channels 

 Floodplain activation notch 

 Large and small wood complex structures (instream diversion, bank armoring, and habitat) 

 Levee lowering 

 Removal of road embankment 

 Bridge replacement 

 

The conceptual design was developed based on a set of goals and objectives that were established during the prior 

TAC meetings (Caltrans 2014). These have been refined as the project has evolved, but a core set of goals 

includes the following: 

 

 Maintain high quality existing habitats, restore both structure and function of critical 

aquatic habitats that no longer exist (e.g. deep pools, sheltered areas, backwater channels, 

etc.), and restore a stable channel form 

 Restore physical processes 

 Position bridge in best location for minimal impacts to natural processes 

 Discourage human-induced lagoon breaching 

 Recreate a fully functioning lagoon and beach system with little to no management 

 Ensure that sea level rise, coastal hazards, and other climate change scenarios be incorporated into 

planning to create a resilient lagoon and highway system 

 

This section outlines opportunities and constraints for elements of the conceptual design, and provides 

recommendations for the TAC. Drawings are intended as conceptual sketches and are not to scale. Elements of 

the conceptual design discussed below are intended to provide the basis for a TAC discussion to refine the 

conceptual design. 
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Flow Diversion (to occupy new channel) Alternatives 
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Description: Under this option, flows would be encouraged to enter the new channel and deterred from avulsing 

back into the existing straight channel. Avulsion to the existing channel is considered to be a moderate risk if a 

large fluvial event happens in the first few years after construction. The risk of avulsion is expected to decrease 

over time due to the stabilization of the new meandering channel, sedimentation of the existing channel and the 

emergence of more natural beach dynamics that are expected to promote lagoon breaching on the north end of the 

beach under most wave regimes. The channel diverter would be created by one of three methods: 

1) In-stream Log Complex Diversion Structure: Construction of a porous network of embedded wood piles 

is often called an Engineered Log Jam or Log Complex. This structure, analogous to a natural log jam, 

would divert flow into the new meandering channel but would allow some flow to enter the old channel, 

and would allow passage for fish in either direction. The wood complex impedes higher flows, causing 

the water level to rise upstream of the structure and accelerating flow in the lateral direction to the new 

channel. During lower velocity flows, the water levels and flow is less affected. The structure stability 

requires log embedment and interlocking.  

2) Block Channel with Armored Fill: Construction of a solid berm with top width of 50 feet, protected from 

erosion by biotechnical methods (e.g. willow baffles, rootwad revetment) possibly requiring rock for 

armor and rootwad ballast. The purpose of this approach would be to force all flows that didn’t overtop 

the berm to go down the new meander channel. Implementing this approach may require connecting the 

existing and new channels at a location downstream to prevent fish stranding after overtopping. 

Construction may require temporary cofferdam and other special methods to place earth below the typical 

water line.  

3) Log / Rock Vane and Diversion Structure: A rock revetment with wood vanes would turn the flow 

streamlines toward the new channel. Rootwads would be added to add resistance to flow adjacent to the 

rock. The structure would extend across the old channel to form a sill. The structure function is sensitive 

to the angle of the vanes and their stability.  
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Matrix of opportunities and constraints for Channel Deflection 

Option 1: In-stream Log Complex Diversion 

Opportunities  Constraints 

 Allows existing channel to evolve more gradually 

over time through long-term deposition 

 Initially preserves more deep habitat in existing 

channel while it evolves 

 Simpler construction with lower cost 

 Allows fish to access existing channel once new 

channel constructed 

 Potential velocity refuge for tidewater gobies 

 Less material to haul off 

 Less impact to existing habitat, easier to permit 

 Allow greater access to existing channel without 

having to construct additional channels for 

connectivity 

 Easier to modify in the future if needed 

 Slightly higher risk that channel may avulse back 

to its existing alignment if a large flow event 

occurs soon after construction 

 Piles could create perches for salmonid predators 

 Innovative design includes some risk 

Option 2: Block  Channel with Armored Fill  

Opportunities  Constraints 

 Offers a slightly lower risk that the channel may 

avulse back to its existing alignment if a large 

flow event occurs soon after construction 

 Constructability: Difficult to place earth and 

compact under existing waterline. May require 

temporary cofferdam and placement of steel sheet 

piles to initially stabilize. Construction impacts 

may be significant.  

 More “fill” in estuary 

 Effects of failure may be significantly negative 

(e.g. slug of soil migration)  

 More difficult to modify after construction 

 May require construction of a separate connector 

channel downstream to avoid fish stranding in the 

existing channel 

Option 3: Log / Rock Vane Deflector  

Opportunities  Constraints 

 Armors bank against erosion 

 Allows some hydraulic connection with existing 

channel  

 Performance sensitive to vane geometry which 

requires careful construction 

 Incorrect vane geometry can induce bank erosion 

 More difficult to modify after construction 

 May require construction of a separate connector 

channel downstream to avoid fish stranding in the 

existing channel 

 Amount of armor rock needed is poorly 

compatible with restoration concept and ultimate 

goals and objectives of project 
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Recommendation 

We recommend Option 1, the placement of large wood piles and LWD in the channel. This approach provides the 

least invasive alternative, since it leaves the existing channel intact and does not require filling of the existing 

channel, requires a lower construction effort, and allows fish to continue to use the existing channel without 

having to navigate a complex structure. Channel bank armoring can be added (either rock or wood or both) in the 

vicinity of the wood complex if the risk of scour is identified during design.  

Although this approach has a slightly higher risk of the sandbar breaching at its existing location in the center of 

the beach, the available information on beach morphology leads us to believe that this would not often be the 

case. Even with the channel in its existing location, in most years, the channel breaches or migrates to the north 

end of the beach naturally. We do not expect this behavior to change, due to the following reasons:  

 Mouth breaching in the majority of years tends to happen at the north end because the weaker waves 

there build a lower berm crest (ESA PWA 2012). Since 2000, this mouth configuration was present in all 

years except for 2002 and from 2015 to 2017. The lowest point in the berm is where the mouth breaches 

because it is the first location that overtops when the lagoon fills in behind the beach during a rainfall 

event. 

 The mouth already tends to occupy the northern location in most years, likely because wave-driven 

sedimentation is weaker at the north end (ESA PWA 2011). The lowest location on the berm crest is 

where breaching occurs after seasonal closure. 

 Piles and LWD placed in the existing channel will reduce velocities downstream and raise water levels 

upstream, which will encourage flow capture by the adjacent restored channel. 

Migration of the mouth along the beach is a natural feature, observed at most of the reference sites listed in Table 

1. In the case that the mouth does breach at the existing channel location, it would likely migrate north, as it does 

in most years (ESA PWA 2012; ESA 2017b), which would reconnect the mouth to the newly constructed 

channel. 

Engineering calculations are required to determine the required log embedment and to develop the interlocking 

pattern to stabilize non-embedded logs. The potential for channel bank scour and desire for bank armoring can be 

addressed with modeling. The design void space (flow area) can be based on hydraulic modeling of predicted 

flow diversion.  
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North Levee Lowering Alternatives 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Description: We are considering two options for removal of the northern training berm: (1) lower the entire berm 

to the marsh elevation, or (2) lower portions of the berm, but leave portions of the berm in place to act as upland 

refugia during high flow events.  

 

Matrix of opportunities and constraints for North Levee Lowering 

Option 1: Lower entire northern levee 

Opportunities  Constraints 

 Increase connectivity between the marsh and 

existing channel 

 More earth for beneficial re-use on site (if needed)  

 Potential higher construction cost than leaving 

parts of the levee in place, though may be partially 

offset by simpler excavation and planting plan 

 Loss of some upland refugia 

 More material to off-haul (if earth not needed) 

Option 2: Leave portions of the levee for upland habitat 

Opportunities  Constraints 

 Increase connectivity between the marsh and the 

existing channel 

 Maintain some upland refugia 

 Lower construction cost  

 Less material to off-haul 

 Less soil developed for fill, if needed. 

 

Recommendation 

We recommend leaving sections of the north berm in place (Option 2). This is a low-cost way of maintaining 

some upland refugia and habitat complexity. Leaving these in place would also reduce the construction cost and 

the amount of material to off-haul. Leaving parts of the berm will have no impact on surface water connectivity 

throughout the site, as the entire north marsh already floods during mouth closure events and during some high 

freshwater runoff events.  
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Alternatives for the Footprint of the Northern Embankment 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Description: As part of the restoration, the road prism occupying the northern half of the beach will be removed. 

Since it is unclear to what depth rocks and other fill material have been placed, it may be necessary to over-

excavate the entire prism to at least the creek channel invert to allow the channel to migrate freely. Two 

alternatives could then include: (1) leaving the excavated trench in place, to form a lagoon and act as back-beach 

ponded habitat that connects the mouth of the new channel to the existing channel, or (2) to backfill the over-

excavated trench with non-compacted soil or sand from elsewhere in the site. In both cases, the beach would be 

allowed to transition naturally landward from resulting wave-driven processes.  
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Matrix of opportunities and constraints for Channel Deflection 

Option 1: Leave over-excavated pool in place 

Opportunities  Constraints 

 Initially provides additional open water habitat 

 Provides additional connectivity between the new 

and old channels 

 Provides back-water low-velocity refugia 

 Provides consistent geomorphic feature seen in 

most reference sites 

 Lower cost of construction 

 Initial beach growth will likely fill the pool over 

time 

 Required depth to remove roadway prism not yet 

known 

Option 2: Fill over-excavated pool 

Opportunities  Constraints 

 Potentially provides a nearby location for off-haul 

of material excavated from the new main channel  

 Higher cost of construction 

 Would likely increase the rate that initial beach 

growth alters existing marsh habitat 

 

Recommendation 

Based on the available reference site information and the above opportunities and constraints, we recommend 

over-excavating the entire road prism to at least the deepest anticipated channel invert elevation and leaving the 

trench in place as an initial ponded area. This would mimic the shore-parallel back-beach pooled habitat found at 

all of the reference sites. While the beach will likely widen over time and transition into the marsh, leaving this 

pooled habitat could help preserve some of the existing marsh habitat by slowing the transition. It is also possible 

that this pool may persist and migrate inland slightly as the beach expands. This could occur if natural erosive 

processes during mouth breaching remove some of the sediments deposited by waves.  
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Block Existing Channel at the Beach  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Description: Under this option, after the new channel is constructed, the existing channel would be blocked to 

prevent the lagoon mouth from occupying its existing location. 

 

Matrix of opportunities and constraints for blocking the existing channel 

Opportunities  Constraints 

 Provides a nearby location for depositing 

excavated material 

 Cost of construction 

 Impact existing open water habitat 

 Placed material may alter beach berm seepage 

processes in the existing channel 

 

Recommendation 

Based on the opportunities and constraints listed above, we do not recommend blocking the existing channel. 

Natural beach-building by waves will likely block the existing channel, as it already does in most years, but once 

blocked the existing mouth will likely remain closed and the new mouth open. Allowing natural processes to 

form this blockage does not incur a cost and will provide the most natural back-beach transition into the existing 

channel that will be transitioning to a back-beach feature, which could be more beneficial for focal species, 

including Snowy Plover and native beach and dune vegetation.  
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Construct Floodplain Activation Notch  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Description: Under this option, a notch would be excavated through existing upland areas that transition into the 

North Marsh, allowing the channel to overtop its western bank upstream of the site, and flow into the further 

downstream portion of the excavated channel. A wood complex may also be placed in the river channel adjacent 

to the notch to encourage higher water levels to activate the notch. The goal of this feature is to increase the 

frequency of marsh inundation, with potential benefits for floodplain rearing by salmonids.  

Matrix of opportunities and constraints for floodplain activation notch 

Opportunities  Constraints 

 Increased connectivity between main channel and 

marsh (specifically increased frequency of 

inundation) 

 Cost of construction  

 Risk of erosion and channel avulsion 

 Potential for habitat impact (disturbance) in 

existing Central Coast Riparian Scrub areas where 

the notch would be located 

 Difficulty of construction in densely-forested 

riparian scrub habitat 

 

Recommendation: 

Based on the opportunities and constraints listed above, and the expected cost relative to ecological benefits, we 

recommend excluding the floodplain activation notch from the design. Although it may provide increased 

connectivity during fluvial flooding, this may come with the risk of channel avulsion into the marsh, and could 

impact existing upland habitat (See Figure 5 from ESA 2017b). The footprint of the notch is presently located in a 

densely-forested area that would be a difficult area to perform construction without disturbing existing habitat. 
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Notch South Levee  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Description: Under this option, the south levee would be notched to increase hydrologic connectivity between 

the channel and pond. Currently, the South Pond has an outlet to the main channel at approximately 10.5 ft 

NAVD. Lowering the notch would change this threshold so that flows enter and exit the South Pond more 

frequently. 

Matrix of opportunities and constraints for notching the south levee 

Opportunities  Constraints 

 Provide more frequent access to the South Pond 

for salmonids, tidewater gobies 

 Limits/reduces seasonal freshwater habitat  

 Construction cost 

 Could lower water depths in South Pond, which 

could result in slightly higher salinity of south 

pond waters 

 

Recommendation: 

At this time, we do not recommend notching the south levee until further study provides evidence of specific use 

of the site by focal species. While the site has been observed to support several focal species, the frequency and 

extent of this usage is not well understood. Thus, it is unclear whether altering the hydrology of the system could 

result in a positive or negative change in habitat conditions. 

While notching the levee would increase the frequency that surface water enters the South Pond, the available 

water level data collected by MLML shows that this area is already flooded yearly, even during relatively dry 

years. Further, data collected in 2017 have shown that the site had a stratified brackish bottom layer, overlain by a 

layer of ponded freshwater. The lower layer has had declining salinity over the summer of 2017, indicating that 

seepage losses have slowly expelled salt from the system, which has been freshening over time during the 

seasonal mouth closure period. Lowering the elevation of the notch would likely result in lower depths in this 

unit, which may reduce the hydraulic head in the pond and thereby reduce the rate of seepage of the brackish 

water layer, resulting in a saltier system. 
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Place Large Woody Debris  

 

 

 

 

Under this option, large woody debris would be placed in the newly constructed channel at several locations, with 

the purpose of encouraging scour and thus creating persistent zones of residual depth.  

 

Matrix of opportunities and constraints for placement of LWD 

Opportunities  Constraints 

 May encourage scour locally 

 Provide juvenile rearing habitat function and 

refugia 

 Construction cost 

 

Recommendation: 

We suggest that placement of LWD be based on discussion with the TAC. LWD was found at most of the 

reference sites, but not often in the lagoon. Most reference sites had LWD on the beach and in the stream channel 

above the extent of the lagoon. However, the current lack of LWD in reference lagoons may be a result of the 

well-documented lack of abundant LWD in central coast watersheds compared to historic abundances and 

frequencies (e.g., NMFS 2012). Streams were historically the major supplier of wood, with most of it transported 

to the estuary during high flows (Koski 2009). Studies have shown LWD to provide essential rearing habitat and 

cover in estuaries for coho salmon (McMahon and Holtby 1992, Koski 2009). Moreover, Kittleson (pers. comm.) 

has found tidewater gobies in Aptos Creek Lagoon to be closely associated with a riprap/woodpile structure 

offering velocity refuge, and Abel (2010) found a strong association of western pond turtles with exposed and 

submerged woody debris in Waddell Creek Lagoon. If added, LWD might slightly encourage depth variability in 

the channel due to local scour, but this depth variability will likely happen on a larger scale as a result of natural 

channel erosion at bends. Nevertheless, the addition of large wood is thought to be important in the restoration of 

the function and diversity of estuarine habitats for rearing salmon (Koski 2009), and may help create diverse and 

spatially complex habitat for focal species in the Scott Creek Lagoon and Marsh system. 
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Lower Portion of Eastern Dike Separating South Pond, Willow Riparian 
Area 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Description: Under this option, a portion of the eastern dike would be notched to increase hydrologic 

connectivity. The dike currently separates the South Pond area from a willow marsh along the eastern edge of the 

main channel. 

 

Matrix of opportunities and constraints for lowering a portion of the eastern dike 

Opportunities  Constraints 

 Increases hydrologic connectivity between South 

Pond and adjacent willow scrub riparian areas 

 Limits/reduces seasonal freshwater habitat  

 Construction cost 

 Disturbance to existing uplands habitat 

 

Recommendation: 

Since information is not available about the hydrology and habitat of the willow scrub riparian areas located 

across the eastern dike from the South Pond, it is unclear whether lowering a portion of the dike would provide a 

benefit. The dike is currently a heavily-vegetated earthen berm that provides a limited amount of upland habitat 

(See Figure 5 in ESA 2017b). At this time, we recommend leaving the dike undisturbed until the impact on 

hydrology and habitat is better understood.  
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Increase the Number of Backwater Channels 

 

 

 

 

Description: This option would increase the number of small, backwater channels excavated on the north marsh, 

to provide an increased amount of low-velocity refugia areas adjacent to the restored main channel.  

 

Matrix of opportunities and constraints for adding additional backwater channels 

Opportunities  Constraints 

 Provides additional low-velocity refugia for 

tidewater gobies and salmonids 

 Increases habitat complexity 

 Construction cost 

 Some disturbance of existing marsh habitat 

 Small potential to increase chance of channel 

avulsion through the marsh 

 

Recommendation 

Based on the opportunities and constraints listed above, we recommend constructing additional backwater 

channels. Although this would require a small amount of additional disturbance to the existing marsh plain, it 

would provide low-velocity refugia for tidewater gobies and salmonids, which has been identified by the TAC 

and others as an aspect that is scarce in the current lagoon. 
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Dane Behrens, PhD, PE, and Andy Collison, PhD, Environmental Science Associates 

 

Scott Creek Lagoon and Marsh Restoration – Proposed analysis of Conceptual Design Alternatives 

 

 

1.Introduction  

On October 25th 2017 the Scott Creek Lagoon Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) met to discuss potential 

alternatives for a series of conceptual restoration elements (e.g. channel alignment, method of preventing channel 

from reoccupying the old alignment). The restoration element alternatives were presented in a memorandum from 

ESA dated October 9th 2017. During the TAC meeting the element alternatives were presented, and pros and cons 

discussed, leading to a consensus on the most favored alternative for most of the project elements. ESA has been 

tasked with assessing a series of alternatives using the analysis tools developed during the restoration project. 

Even where consensus exists on an alternative that best meets the project goals, there is a need to assess 

additional alternatives for planning, regulatory and design purposes, or where analysis may provide insights that 

lead to a revision in the most favored alternative. This memorandum memorializes the input of the Technical 

Advisory Committee (TAC) at the October 25th 2017 meeting and presents the proposed alternatives, along with 

the methods and tools to analyze them. 

 

2. Design Alternatives  

The conceptual design is described by ESA (2015) and is based on prior work by the TAC and technical experts, 

which is described in Caltrans (2014). The restoration of the lagoon function relies primarily on the removal of 

the northern stretch of Highway 1 road embankment, which blocks the historic point of connection between the 
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lagoon and the Pacific Ocean, and extending the Highway 1 Bridge (ESA PWA 2012). Restoration elements 

identified include: 

 

 New primary lagoon creek channel 

 Secondary and backwater / blind channels 

 Floodplain activation notch 

 Large and small wood complex structures (instream diversion, bank armoring, and habitat) 

 Levee lowering 

 Removal of road embankment 

 Bridge replacement 

 

The conceptual design was developed based on a set of goals and objectives that were established during the prior 

TAC meetings (Caltrans 2014). These have been refined as the project has evolved, but a core set of goals 

includes the following: 

 

 Maintain high quality existing habitats, restore both structure and function of critical 

aquatic habitats that no longer exist (e.g. deep pools, sheltered areas, backwater channels, 

etc.), and restore a stable channel form 

 Restore physical processes 

 Position bridge in best location for minimal impacts to natural processes 

 Discourage human-induced lagoon breaching 

 Recreate a fully functioning lagoon and beach system with little to no management 

 Ensure that sea level rise, coastal hazards, and other climate change scenarios be incorporated into 

planning to create a resilient lagoon and highway system 

 

This section outlines opportunities and constraints for elements of the conceptual design, and provides 

recommendations for the TAC on the alternatives and assessment tools for the next phase of analysis.  
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Element 1. New channel alignment 

The TAC suggested starting the meander slightly further upstream than shown in the ESA 2015 conceptual 

design plans, using a combination of historic aerials and the new cobble data to locate it, and having a less sharp 

initial bend.  

 

Opportunities:  

 Mimic historic alignment 

 Take advantage of cobble presence for groundwater exchange  

Constraints 

 No significant constraints 

 

Recommendation for alternatives analysis (See Table 1) 

 ESA recommends analyzing a single channel alignment refined per the TAC’s comments.  

 

 

Element 2. Fill existing channel 

There was a consensus from the TAC to completely fill the existing channel to former marsh plain elevation 

and restore native vegetation on that surface, and to place a high emphasis on preventing a channel avulsion (i.e. 

erring on the side of harder bank protection elements at the point where the new channel will diverge from the old 

channel).  

 

Opportunities 

 Minimize risk of channel avulsion back to existing channel 

 Perceived higher value in restoring marsh than preserving off-channel open water habitat 

 Reduced risk of fish stranding in existing channel 

Constraints 

 Potential need to mitigate for loss of open water at a higher than 1:1 ratio could be a challenge as 

meandering channel will only be approx. 15% longer than existing channel (Jannelle Leeson, USACE) 

 Potential constructability challenges placing fill in a wet channel environment and constructing a 

reinforced erosion resistant “plug” in the existing channel 

  

Recommendation for alternatives analysis (See Table 1) 

 Complete fill of the existing channel and blockage with structure e.g. root wad revetment (TAC’s favored 

alternative) 

 Partial blockage of the existing channel with a porous log jam at new channel divergence point, 

preserving downstream remainder of channel. (This alternative provides a contingency plan if the TACs 

favored alternative is unfeasible due to mitigation at higher than 1.5:1 ratio, or if constructability issues 

and costs become a concern.) 

 

Element 3. Block existing channel mouth 

The TAC didn’t discuss this issue at length but the recommendation from those involved in the discussion was to 

fill the existing channel mouth and restore sand dunes in that location.  

 

Opportunities 

 Jump starts dune habitat restoration 
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 Reduces risk of channel avulsion 

Constraints 

 Small loss of open water habitat – may require creation of open water elsewhere as mitigation 

 Likely to form naturally over time by beach buildup 

  

Recommendation for alternatives analysis (See Table 1) 

 If the existing channel is filled, the mouth will be filled.  

 If the existing channel is partially blocked with a porous log jam the channel mouth will be blocked.  

 

Element 4. Lower existing channel levee (north side) 

There was consensus from the TAC to remove all or most of the levee, potentially leaving one larger high 

section as a high flow refugia for western pond turtles, rather than several small hummocks.  

 

Opportunities 

 Restoration of more natural marsh topography/habitat 

Constraints 

 Potential loss of high flow refugia 

  

Recommendation for alternatives analysis (See Table 1) 

 Removal all levee 

 Retain one section of levee as a refugia 

 

Element 5. Upstream pilot channel and levee lowering 

There was consensus from the TAC to not proceed with the proposed pilot channel but consider removing 

some of the remnant levee sections near the 1958 overflow point if that can be done without excessive impact 

to surrounding habitat.  

 

Opportunities 

 Improve hydraulic connectivity of marshplain and creek 

 Reduce risk of fish stranding on marshplain 

Constraints 

 No significant constraints 

  

Recommendation for alternatives analysis (See Table 1) 

 Remove levee if found to have an effect 

 

 

Element 6. South pond levee lowering 

There was consensus from the TAC to leave the south levee (between the main channel and the south pond) 

in place.  

 

Opportunities 

 Preserve fresh ponded water habitat for CRLF, tidewater goby, and other species 

Constraints 

 No significant constraints 
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Recommendation for alternatives analysis (See Table 1) 

 Leave south levee in place 

 

 

Element 7. Northern approach embankment footprint 

The TACs consensus was to over-excavate the entire northern embankment footprint down to the lowest 

likely channel thalweg and either replace with appropriate sediment or rip the in-situ sediment (based on a 

geotechnical assessment of the suitability of the in-situ sediment). The TAC recommended filling the north 

embankment footprint to a grade that connects the beach to the marsh plain elevation (i.e. as opposed to 

creating a back beach depression/lagoon arm).  The TAC recognizes that a depression/lagoon arm may naturally 

form in that location but doesn’t recommend constructing one. 

 

Opportunities 

 Over excavation allows unimpeded channel migration along the former northern road alignment 

 Over excavation allows the backbeach area to naturally adjust based on the balance of fluvial and wave 

energy 

 Not creating a depression avoids the risk of creating a fish stranding site 

Constraints 

 No significant constraints 

 A back beach depression may be needed to create open water habitat to mitigate for losses elsewhere (e.g. 

fill of existing channel) 

  

Recommendation for alternatives analysis (See Table 1) 

 Restore back beach without depression (TACs preferred alternative) 

 Restore back beach with depression/lagoon arm (contingency against need for open water mitigation) 

 

Element 8. Construct alcoves along new meandering channel  

The TACs consensus was to have alcoves. 

 

Opportunities 

 Creates high velocity fish refugia 

Constraints 

 No significant constraints 

  

Recommendation for alternatives analysis (See Table 1) 

Alcoves as shown in conceptual design 

 

Organization of elements into alternatives 

The element alternatives have been grouped into three potential project alternatives, along with the analysis tools, 

as shown in Table 1. Alternative 1 reflects the elements that received the most support from the TAC. Alternative 

2 maintains the existing channel alignment as open water (with a porous log jam at the upstream end) rather than 

filling it. This alternative provides information on how a non-filled channel would function, recognizing that there 

may be either regulatory or constructability pressure to consider such an approach. Alternative 3 fills the existing 

channel but creates additional open water in the form of a back beach lagoon arm. 
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Table 1. Matrix of alternatives 
 

Element Description 

Alternative 

 

Analysis tools 

1 2 3 

Shore 

Response 

(XBEACH) 

Lagoon 

Hydrology 

(QCM) 

Hydraulics 

(HEC RAS 

2D) 

Conceptual 

Sediment 

model 

Conceptual 

Ecological 

Response 

Model 

1 New channel alignment X X X 

 

X X X X X 

2 Fill existing channel X  X X X X  X 

3 

Block existing channel mouth 

(restore dune) X   X X X  X 

4 

Lower existing north channel 

levee  X X X  X X  X 

5 Upstream levee lowering X X X  X X  X 

6 Preserve south pond levee  X X X  X X  X 

7 

Over-excavate and re-fill northern 

embankment footprint (no open 

water) X X  X X X X X 

8 Excavate alcoves X X X  X X  X 
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Technical Memorandum: Supplemental Data Collected in Scott Creek Lagoon and Marsh from 

2016 to 2018 

  

1. Introduction  

As part of the Scott Creek Lagoon and Marsh Restoration Project, ESA has been tasked by the Resource 

Conservation District of Santa Cruz County (RCD) and its partners with summarizing data collected previously at 

the site, and collecting supplementing data through a series of targeted studies.   

The Data Synthesis Memorandum for Scott Creek (ESA 2017) previously looked at existing conditions at the site, 

to create a baseline for habitat conditions in the lagoon and marsh that could be compared against the proposed 

changes with the restoration design. This relied on data already collected by a number of groups, but also noted a 

series of data gaps and questions to answer to assist with the design process. As part of the current effort, ESA, 

Moss Landing Marine Labs (MLML), Cal Poly Swanton Ranch, and Prof. J. Smith have been collecting data at 

the site since the beginning of this project in 2016.  

Data collection at the site since 2016 has included: 

 A December 2016 survey of the lagoon channel and beach (see Figure 2 in ESA 2017a) 

 Soil substrate mapping in the North Marsh to determine the existence and extents of subsurface gravel 

and cobbles in the former channel alignment 

 Collection of soil water quality samples in September 2017 

 Installation of a time-lapse camera viewing the lagoon and beach 

http://www.esassoc.com/
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 Installation of a water quality sonde (salinity, temperature, dissolved oxygen) in the South Pond 

 Installation of groundwater salinity and water level gages in the North Marsh and South Pond 

 Measurements of surface water levels in the North Marsh and South Pond by Moss Landing Marine Labs 

(MLML), and in the main channel by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) 

 Collection of five deep sediment cores in the North Marsh to be dated by UC Riverside (ongoing) 

This appendix outlines some of the key findings of the data collection effort. For a more detailed assessment of 

the existing site conditions, see ESA (2017), which also gives reference to the large number of studies that have 

been conducted at the site within the last several decades. 

 

2. Hydrologic Setting from 2016 to 2018 

This section outlines conditions that were observed at the site from October 2016 to February 2018. Figure 1 

provides a schematic of the locations of gages that were placed in the field during this time. For hydrologic 

context, stream flow data collected upstream of the lagoon by Cal Poly Swanton Ranch are also discussed. The 

coastal context is provided using offshore tidal measurements from the NOAA Monterey tide station, and 

nearshore wave estimates that were generated using a transformation matrix developed previously for the site 

(ESA PWA 2012). 

Figure 2 shows a time series of surface levels in the main channel of the lagoon, and compares them against 

stream flow into the lagoon and nearshore estimates of waves at the site. The lagoon mouth breached on October 

17th 2016 after having been closed since July 3rd 2016.  The mouth maintained the southerly alignment that had 

been established in the 2015-2016 wet season. During the seasonal closure event, the segment of the beach north 

of the bridge grew, reaching 16-17 feet NAVD at the foot of the northern embankment, compared to 6-8 feet 

NAVD in most years, when the lagoon typically occupies this location. The mouth was initially located at the 

center of the beach after it breached, but migrated south over time through the winter and spring months of 2017 

before closing again in July. The mouth remained closed from July 12th 2017 until the next seasonal breach, on 

January 9th, 2018.  

 

The southern orientation of the mouth appears to have an effect on water levels in the lagoon. Since the south end 

of the beach has a greater wave exposure than the north, the minimum height that the beach crest builds to after 

mouth closure (the elevation threshold at which breaching normally occurs) was higher in 2017 than in previous 

years, allowing water to pond in the lagoon at 10-14 feet NAVD, compared to 7 to 12 feet NAVD in most years 

from 2010 to 2015 (see Figure 1 in ESA 2019). High water levels in the lagoon were enhanced by several wave 

overwash events that added significant amounts of saltwater to the system. An event that occurred on October 

21st, 2017 raise lagoon water levels from roughly 10.5 feet to 13.5 feet NAVD, a gain of 60-80 acre-feet of water. 

This led to intrusion of saltwater in the South Pond and North Marsh. Some of the observations in these areas are 

listed below. 
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3. Insight from Targeted Data Collection Studies 

The section provides a brief summary of the data collected from October 2016 to February 2018.  

2.1. North Marsh Conditions 

Figure 3 gives a time series of conditions observed conditions in the North Marsh during the period when 

groundwater wells were installed at the site. Groundwater wells re-occupied the sites of former groundwater wells 

installed by Gormley (2013). Some of the key findings are: 

 Comparison of ground and surface water levels in the North Marsh indicate they are very closely related. 

When the north marsh drains to the lagoon during breach events, the groundwater levels also draw down 

quickly.  

 Surface water levels confirm that the ponded areas of the north marsh are connected to the lagoon via 

surface flows when water levels in the lagoon are above approximately 9 feet NAVD. Closure events 

replenish freshwater in these areas.  

 Surface and groundwater levels in the North Marsh tended to remain perched above water levels in the 

main channel of the lagoon when it dropped below 9 feet NAVD, slowly drawing down over time. 

 In the old alignment of the channel, gravel and cobbles present below the marsh plain appear to enhance 

water flow between the lagoon and marsh, indicated by greater variability in groundwater salinity than 

elsewhere in the marsh (Figure 3b). 

 

2.2. South Pond Conditions 

Figure 4 gives a time series of conditions observed conditions in the South Pond during the period when 

groundwater wells were installed at the site. Some of the key findings are: 

 Surface water levels indicate that the South Pond is connected via surface flows to the rest of the lagoon 

when lagoon water levels are above approximately 10.25 feet NAVD. 

 The South Pond is not an entirely freshwater feature. The ESA bottom sonde and vertical salinity profiles 

collected by J. Smith indicate that the pond was vertically salt-stratified for the entire study period. Since 

stratification inhibits vertical mixing with the upper fresh layer, the bottom salty layer was anoxic (< 1 

mg/L) during this time. 

 Despite the influence of trapped coastal water in the South Pond, it maintained a fresh or brackish water 

layer on top that varied in thickness from 0.1 to 4 feet (Figure 5).  
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 The South Pond appears to lose water to the lagoon via seepage through the training berm separating the 

two water bodies, but the loss rate is too slow to completely draw down water levels in the pond. Long-

term seepage losses did appear to slowly remove the bottom saltwater layer. 

 Wave overwash plays an important role in water quality in the lagoon and the South Pond. Major 

overwash events occurred on October 21, 2017 and January 21, 2018 that filled the lagoon with enough 

saltwater that it entered into the South Pond over its sill (10.25 ft NAVD). Wave overwash into the main 

channel of the lagoon was already known to collect in the few deep pools near the bridge crossing and 

tends to seep out of the lagoon within 2-4 weeks (Nylen 2015). Wave overwash mostly leads to trapped 

saltwater in the lagoon during the winter when the mouth undergoes rapid successions of open- and 

closed-mouth conditions, but it can also result from wave overwash events in the late summer and fall. 

Data collected in 2017 indicated that wave overwash can also fill the lagoon to the point that salty water 

spills into the South Pond. Groundwater wells there indicate that this saltwater is retained for longer 

(though it does seep back into the lagoon slowly). 

 

2.3. Sediment Conditions in the North Marsh 

In September 2017, ESA performed an auger survey of the North Marsh, collected sediment samples at 4-5 ft 

depth at roughly 50 sites. Coring locations were chosen based on the known historical channel alignment. Figure 

6 gives a map of sediment types observed at depth.  

 As expected, the centerline of the historic channel was largely composed of gravels and coarse sand.  

 Within the historical alignment, the gravels at depth were usually covered by at least 3 feet of alluvium 

and organic material, resulting from nearly 80 years of sedimentation after construction of the bridge.  

 Stiff clay and organic matter was located at the margins of the historical channel, where the channel 

banks would have merged with the adjacent marsh.  

 Gravels were mixed with coarse sand at the locations closest to the beach, suggesting wave-driven 

processes contributed to the depositional environment at that location.  

UC Riverside staff collected 5 long cores (10 feet) at sites within the north marsh in February 2018. These are 

currently being dated using radiometric methods to understand what historical deposition rates were in the North 

Marsh prior to bridge construction in 1938. The dating study will likely also help understand how increased 

sediment loading following logging activities prior to bridge construction may have affected deposition in the 

marsh. Historical deposition rates will be used to predict the rate that the restored marsh could aggrade in the 

future, especially in reference to ongoing sea-level rise. 

In September 2017, ESA also collected a series of sediment and soil water samples in the North Marsh, ‘finger’ 

channel feature, and within the historical channel alignment (see Attachment A below). These were taken for 

laboratory testing for metals, PCBs, biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), and nutrient levels. Nutrient and metal 

levels were consistent with expected coastal brackish marsh conditions, and no PCBs were detected in marsh 
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sediments. BOD levels were higher than in the finger channel, which suggests that at the interface with the 

channel, soil water would rapidly oxygenate, which was suggested in prior work at the site by Gormley (2013).  

 

4. Contributors 
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Figure 1 
Gage locations for surface and groundwater levels, and for bottom 

water quality in the South Pond 
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gage
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Figure 2 
North Marsh time series of (a) water levels in the main channel, (b) 

South Pond water levels, (c) streamflow, and (d) nearshore wave 
power at Scott Creek from 2010 to 2018 

SOURCE:  

(a) Surface WLs from MLML and NOAA 
(b) Surface WLs from MLML  
(c) Streamflow data provide by Cal Poly and gaps filled using approach from Nylen (2015) 
(d) Nearshore waves from ESA predictions based on ESA PWA (2012) 
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Figure 3 
Time series of (a) water levels in the main channel, (b) streamflow, 

and (c) nearshore wave power at Scott Creek from 2010 to 2018 

SOURCE:  

(a) Surface WLs from MLML and NOAA 
(b) Streamflow data provide by Cal Poly and gaps filled using approach from Nylen (2015) 
(c) Nearshore waves from ESA predictions based on ESA PWA (2012) 
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Figure 4 
North Marsh time series of (a) surface and groundwater levels, (b) 

groundwater salinity, (c) streamflow, and (d) coastal water levels 
at Scott Creek from Oct 2016 to March 2018 

SOURCE:  

(a) Surface WLs from MLML and NOAA 
(b) Groundwater salinity measured by ESA 
(c) Streamflow data provide by Cal Poly and gaps filled using approach from Nylen (2015) 
(d) Coastal water levels from NOAA Monterey tide gage and from ESA predictions of wave runup 

 

North Marsh
Wave overwash events

(a)

(b)

(c)
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Figure 5 
South Pond time series of (a) surface and groundwater levels, (b) 

groundwater and bottom water salinity, (c) streamflow, and (d) 
coastal water levels at Scott Creek from Oct 2016 to March 2018 

SOURCE:  

(a) Surface WLs from MLML and NOAA 
(b) Groundwater salinity measured by ESA 
(c) Streamflow data provide by Cal Poly and gaps filled using approach from Nylen (2015) 
(d) Coastal water levels from NOAA Monterey tide gage and from ESA predictions of wave runup 
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Figure 6 
South Pond time series of (a) surface and groundwater levels, (b) 
groundwater and bottom water salinity, (c) vertical salinity profiles  

SOURCE:  

(a) Surface WLs from MLML and NOAA 
(b) Groundwater salinity and bottom water salinity measured by ESA 
(c) Salinity profiles provided by Prof. J.Smith 

 

 

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(c) South Pond Salinity Profiles (measured by J.Smith)
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Figure 7 
Auger survey of soil conditions at 4-5 foot depth in the North Marsh 

overlaying (left) 2012 conditions and (right) 1928 conditions at the site.  

SOURCE: ESA Auger survey from September 2017 

1928 Aerial image provided by Cal Poly Swanton Ranch 

 

2012 1928

sand/gravel

gravel

stiff clay

Legend



 

 

 

ATTACHMENT A: SOIL AND WATER TESTING DATA 
 

 

ESA collected soil and water samples from the north marsh area of Scott Creek on September 11th, 2017, and 

submitted these to McCampbell Labs for testing. The following figure includes a map of sample locations. Soil 

samples were collected approximately 1 foot below the surface. Water samples were taken from standing water. 

Testing parameters included metals, PCBs, Total Nitrogen, Total Phosphorus, and BOD. A report developed by 

McCampbell Analytical, Inc., is provided below. 

 

 

http://www.esassoc.com/


Glossary of Terms & Qualifier Definitions

Client: Env. Science Associates

Project: D160350.0; Scott Creek Restoration

WorkOrder: 1709379  

McCampbell Analytical, Inc.
1534 Willow Pass Road, Pittsburg, CA  94565-1701

Toll Free Telephone: (877) 252-9262 / Fax: (925) 252-9269

http://www.mccampbell.com / E-mail: main@mccampbell.com"When Quality Counts"

Glossary Abbreviation

%D Serial Dilution Percent Difference

95% Interval 95% Confident Interval

DF Dilution Factor

DI WET (DISTLC) Waste Extraction Test using DI water

DISS Dissolved (direct analysis of 0.45 µm filtered and acidified water sample)

DLT Dilution Test (Serial Dilution)

DUP Duplicate

EDL Estimated Detection Limit

ERS External reference sample.  Second source calibration verification.

ITEF International Toxicity Equivalence Factor

LCS Laboratory Control Sample

MB Method Blank

MB % Rec % Recovery of Surrogate in Method Blank, if applicable

MDL Method Detection Limit

ML Minimum Level of Quantitation

MS Matrix Spike

MSD Matrix Spike Duplicate

N/A Not Applicable

ND Not detected at or above the indicated MDL or RL

NR Data Not Reported due to matrix interference or insufficient sample amount.

PDS Post Digestion Spike

PDSD Post Digestion Spike Duplicate

PF Prep Factor

RD Relative Difference

RL Reporting Limit (The RL is the lowest calibration standard in a multipoint calibration.)

RPD Relative Percent Deviation

RRT Relative Retention Time

SPK Val Spike Value

SPKRef Val Spike Reference Value

SPLP Synthetic Precipitation Leachate Procedure

ST Sorbent Tube

TCLP Toxicity Characteristic Leachate Procedure

TEQ Toxicity Equivalents

WET (STLC) Waste Extraction Test (Soluble Threshold Limit Concentration)
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WorkOrder: 1709379  

McCampbell Analytical, Inc.
1534 Willow Pass Road, Pittsburg, CA  94565-1701

Toll Free Telephone: (877) 252-9262 / Fax: (925) 252-9269

http://www.mccampbell.com / E-mail: main@mccampbell.com"When Quality Counts"

Analytical Qualifiers

H Samples were analyzed out of holding time

a1 Sample diluted due to matrix interference

h4 Sulfuric acid permanganate (EPA 3665) cleanup



Analytical Report

McCampbell Analytical, Inc.
1534 Willow Pass Road, Pittsburg, CA  94565-1701

Toll Free Telephone: (877) 252-9262 / Fax: (925) 252-9269

http://www.mccampbell.com / E-mail: main@mccampbell.com"When Quality Counts"

Client: Env. Science Associates

Project: D160350.0; Scott Creek Restoration

Date Received: 9/11/17 20:50

Date Prepared: 9/11/17

WorkOrder: 1709379

Extraction Method: SW3550B

Analytical Method: SW8082

Unit: mg/kg

Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) Aroclors

#1 1709379-001A Soil 09/11/2017 17:30 GC22  09121719.D 145184

Analytes Result DF Date AnalyzedRL

Client ID Lab ID Matrix Date Collected Instrument Batch ID

Aroclor1016 ND 0.050 1 09/12/2017 17:09

Aroclor1221 ND 0.050 1 09/12/2017 17:09

Aroclor1232 ND 0.050 1 09/12/2017 17:09

Aroclor1242 ND 0.050 1 09/12/2017 17:09

Aroclor1248 ND 0.050 1 09/12/2017 17:09

Aroclor1254 ND 0.050 1 09/12/2017 17:09

Aroclor1260 ND 0.050 1 09/12/2017 17:09

PCBs, total ND 0.050 1 09/12/2017 17:09

Surrogates REC (%) Limits

Analyst(s): SS

Decachlorobiphenyl 125 70-130 09/12/2017 17:09

#2 1709379-003A Soil 09/11/2017 17:30 GC22  09121720.D 145184

Analytes Result DF Date AnalyzedRL

Client ID Lab ID Matrix Date Collected Instrument Batch ID

Aroclor1016 ND 0.050 1 09/12/2017 17:44

Aroclor1221 ND 0.050 1 09/12/2017 17:44

Aroclor1232 ND 0.050 1 09/12/2017 17:44

Aroclor1242 ND 0.050 1 09/12/2017 17:44

Aroclor1248 ND 0.050 1 09/12/2017 17:44

Aroclor1254 ND 0.050 1 09/12/2017 17:44

Aroclor1260 ND 0.050 1 09/12/2017 17:44

PCBs, total ND 0.050 1 09/12/2017 17:44

Surrogates REC (%) Limits

Analyst(s): SS

Decachlorobiphenyl 109 70-130 09/12/2017 17:44

Angela Rydelius, Lab ManagerCA ELAP 1644 • NELAP 4033ORELAP

(Cont.)



Analytical Report

McCampbell Analytical, Inc.
1534 Willow Pass Road, Pittsburg, CA  94565-1701

Toll Free Telephone: (877) 252-9262 / Fax: (925) 252-9269

http://www.mccampbell.com / E-mail: main@mccampbell.com"When Quality Counts"

Client: Env. Science Associates

Project: D160350.0; Scott Creek Restoration

Date Received: 9/11/17 20:50

Date Prepared: 9/11/17

WorkOrder: 1709379

Extraction Method: SW3550B

Analytical Method: SW8082

Unit: mg/kg

Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) Aroclors

#3 1709379-004A Soil 09/11/2017 17:30 GC22  09121721.D 145184

Analytes Result DF Date AnalyzedRL

Client ID Lab ID Matrix Date Collected Instrument Batch ID

Aroclor1016 ND 0.050 1 09/12/2017 18:18

Aroclor1221 ND 0.050 1 09/12/2017 18:18

Aroclor1232 ND 0.050 1 09/12/2017 18:18

Aroclor1242 ND 0.050 1 09/12/2017 18:18

Aroclor1248 ND 0.050 1 09/12/2017 18:18

Aroclor1254 ND 0.050 1 09/12/2017 18:18

Aroclor1260 ND 0.050 1 09/12/2017 18:18

PCBs, total ND 0.050 1 09/12/2017 18:18

Surrogates REC (%) Limits

Analyst(s): SS

Decachlorobiphenyl 114 70-130 09/12/2017 18:18

#4 1709379-007A Soil 09/11/2017 17:30 GC22  09131716.D 145184

Analytes Result DF Date AnalyzedRL

Client ID Lab ID Matrix Date Collected Instrument Batch ID

Aroclor1016 ND 0.10 2 09/13/2017 21:13

Aroclor1221 ND 0.10 2 09/13/2017 21:13

Aroclor1232 ND 0.10 2 09/13/2017 21:13

Aroclor1242 ND 0.10 2 09/13/2017 21:13

Aroclor1248 ND 0.10 2 09/13/2017 21:13

Aroclor1254 ND 0.10 2 09/13/2017 21:13

Aroclor1260 ND 0.10 2 09/13/2017 21:13

PCBs, total ND 0.10 2 09/13/2017 21:13

Surrogates REC (%) Limits

Analytical Comments: a1,h4Analyst(s): SS

Decachlorobiphenyl 94 70-130 09/13/2017 21:13

Angela Rydelius, Lab ManagerCA ELAP 1644 • NELAP 4033ORELAP



Analytical Report

McCampbell Analytical, Inc.
1534 Willow Pass Road, Pittsburg, CA  94565-1701

Toll Free Telephone: (877) 252-9262 / Fax: (925) 252-9269

http://www.mccampbell.com / E-mail: main@mccampbell.com"When Quality Counts"

Client: Env. Science Associates

Project: D160350.0; Scott Creek Restoration

Date Received: 9/11/17 20:50

Date Prepared: 9/18/17

WorkOrder: 1709379

Extraction Method: SM5210B

Analytical Method: SM5210 B-2001

Unit: mg/L

Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD)

#1 B 1709379-002A Water 09/11/2017 17:30 WetChem 145344

Analytes Result Qualifiers DF Date AnalyzedRL

Client ID Lab ID Matrix Date Collected Instrument Batch ID

BOD    5.4 H 4.0 1 09/18/2017 12:09

Analyst(s): AL

#3 B 1709379-005A Water 09/11/2017 17:30 WetChem 145344

Analytes Result Qualifiers DF Date AnalyzedRL

Client ID Lab ID Matrix Date Collected Instrument Batch ID

BOD    9.7 H 8.0 2 09/18/2017 12:16

Analyst(s): AL

#4 B 1709379-008A Water 09/11/2017 17:30 WetChem 145344

Analytes Result Qualifiers DF Date AnalyzedRL

Client ID Lab ID Matrix Date Collected Instrument Batch ID

BOD ND H 4.0 1 09/18/2017 12:21

Analyst(s): AL

Angela Rydelius, Lab ManagerCA ELAP 1644 • NELAP 4033ORELAP
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McCampbell Analytical, Inc.
1534 Willow Pass Road, Pittsburg, CA  94565-1701

Toll Free Telephone: (877) 252-9262 / Fax: (925) 252-9269

http://www.mccampbell.com / E-mail: main@mccampbell.com"When Quality Counts"

Client: Env. Science Associates

Project: D160350.0; Scott Creek Restoration

Date Received: 9/11/17 20:50

Date Prepared: 9/14/17

WorkOrder: 1709379

Extraction Method: E200.8

Analytical Method: E200.8

Unit: µg/L

CAM / CCR 17 Metals

#3 C 1709379-006A Water 09/11/2017 17:30 ICP-MS2  047SMPL.D 145501

Analytes Result DF Date AnalyzedRL

Client ID Lab ID Matrix Date Collected Instrument Batch ID

Antimony ND 2.5 5 09/15/2017 12:58

Arsenic    2.8 2.5 5 09/15/2017 12:58

Barium    31 25 5 09/15/2017 12:58

Beryllium ND 2.5 5 09/15/2017 12:58

Cadmium ND 1.2 5 09/15/2017 12:58

Chromium ND 2.5 5 09/15/2017 12:58

Cobalt ND 2.5 5 09/15/2017 12:58

Copper ND 10 5 09/15/2017 12:58

Lead ND 2.5 5 09/15/2017 12:58

Mercury ND 0.25 5 09/15/2017 12:58

Molybdenum ND 2.5 5 09/15/2017 12:58

Nickel    4.8 2.5 5 09/15/2017 12:58

Selenium ND 2.5 5 09/15/2017 12:58

Silver ND 0.95 5 09/15/2017 12:58

Thallium ND 2.5 5 09/15/2017 12:58

Vanadium    4.6 2.5 5 09/15/2017 12:58

Zinc ND 75 5 09/15/2017 12:58

Surrogates REC (%) Limits

Analytical Comments: a1Analyst(s): MIG

Terbium 106 70-130 09/15/2017 12:58

Angela Rydelius, Lab ManagerCA ELAP 1644 • NELAP 4033ORELAP

(Cont.)



Analytical Report

McCampbell Analytical, Inc.
1534 Willow Pass Road, Pittsburg, CA  94565-1701

Toll Free Telephone: (877) 252-9262 / Fax: (925) 252-9269

http://www.mccampbell.com / E-mail: main@mccampbell.com"When Quality Counts"

Client: Env. Science Associates

Project: D160350.0; Scott Creek Restoration

Date Received: 9/11/17 20:50

Date Prepared: 9/14/17

WorkOrder: 1709379

Extraction Method: E200.8

Analytical Method: E200.8

Unit: µg/L

CAM / CCR 17 Metals

#4 C 1709379-009A Water 09/11/2017 17:30 ICP-MS3  011SMPL.D 145501

Analytes Result DF Date AnalyzedRL

Client ID Lab ID Matrix Date Collected Instrument Batch ID

Antimony ND 0.50 1 09/15/2017 08:48

Arsenic    0.99 0.50 1 09/15/2017 08:48

Barium    41 5.0 1 09/15/2017 08:48

Beryllium ND 0.50 1 09/15/2017 08:48

Cadmium ND 0.25 1 09/15/2017 08:48

Chromium ND 0.50 1 09/15/2017 08:48

Cobalt ND 0.50 1 09/15/2017 08:48

Copper ND 2.0 1 09/15/2017 08:48

Lead ND 0.50 1 09/15/2017 08:48

Mercury ND 0.050 1 09/15/2017 08:48

Molybdenum    2.1 0.50 1 09/15/2017 08:48

Nickel    1.5 0.50 1 09/15/2017 08:48

Selenium ND 0.50 1 09/15/2017 08:48

Silver ND 0.19 1 09/15/2017 08:48

Thallium ND 0.50 1 09/15/2017 08:48

Vanadium    1.2 0.50 1 09/15/2017 08:48

Zinc ND 15 1 09/15/2017 08:48

Surrogates REC (%) Limits

Analyst(s): JC

Terbium 102 70-130 09/15/2017 08:48

Angela Rydelius, Lab ManagerCA ELAP 1644 • NELAP 4033ORELAP



Analytical Report

McCampbell Analytical, Inc.
1534 Willow Pass Road, Pittsburg, CA  94565-1701

Toll Free Telephone: (877) 252-9262 / Fax: (925) 252-9269

http://www.mccampbell.com / E-mail: main@mccampbell.com"When Quality Counts"

Client: Env. Science Associates

Project: D160350.0; Scott Creek Restoration

Date Received: 9/11/17 20:50

Date Prepared: 9/15/17

WorkOrder: 1709379

Extraction Method: E365.1m

Analytical Method: E365.1m

Unit: mg/Kg

Total Phosphorous as P

#1 1709379-001A Soil 09/11/2017 17:30 WC_SKALAR  091817A1_53 145664

Analytes Result DF Date AnalyzedRL

Client ID Lab ID Matrix Date Collected Instrument Batch ID

Total Phosphorous as P    381 40 10 09/18/2017 18:34

Analyst(s): BM

#2 1709379-003A Soil 09/11/2017 17:30 WC_SKALAR  091817A1_54 145664

Analytes Result DF Date AnalyzedRL

Client ID Lab ID Matrix Date Collected Instrument Batch ID

Total Phosphorous as P    473 40 10 09/18/2017 18:37

Analyst(s): BM

#3 1709379-004A Soil 09/11/2017 17:30 WC_SKALAR  091817A1_55 145664

Analytes Result DF Date AnalyzedRL

Client ID Lab ID Matrix Date Collected Instrument Batch ID

Total Phosphorous as P    167 40 10 09/18/2017 18:41

Analyst(s): BM

#4 1709379-007A Soil 09/11/2017 17:30 WC_SKALAR  091817A1_56 145664

Analytes Result DF Date AnalyzedRL

Client ID Lab ID Matrix Date Collected Instrument Batch ID

Total Phosphorous as P    182 40 10 09/18/2017 18:45

Analyst(s): BM

Angela Rydelius, Lab ManagerCA ELAP 1644 • NELAP 4033ORELAP



Analytical Report

McCampbell Analytical, Inc.
1534 Willow Pass Road, Pittsburg, CA  94565-1701

Toll Free Telephone: (877) 252-9262 / Fax: (925) 252-9269

http://www.mccampbell.com / E-mail: main@mccampbell.com"When Quality Counts"

Client: Env. Science Associates

Project: D160350.0; Scott Creek Restoration

Date Received: 9/11/17 20:50

Date Prepared: 9/14/17

WorkOrder: 1709379

Extraction Method: E415.1m

Analytical Method: E415.1m

Unit: mg/Kg

Total Nitrogen

#1 1709379-001A Soil 09/11/2017 17:30 WC_CNS  F091417-1_0914_ 145426

Analytes Result DF Date AnalyzedRL

Client ID Lab ID Matrix Date Collected Instrument Batch ID

Total Nitrogen    1900 200 1 09/14/2017 12:23

Analyst(s): RB

#2 1709379-003A Soil 09/11/2017 17:30 WC_CNS  F091417-1_0914_ 145426

Analytes Result DF Date AnalyzedRL

Client ID Lab ID Matrix Date Collected Instrument Batch ID

Total Nitrogen    1500 200 1 09/14/2017 12:43

Analyst(s): RB

#3 1709379-004A Soil 09/11/2017 17:30 WC_CNS  F091417-1_0914_ 145426

Analytes Result DF Date AnalyzedRL

Client ID Lab ID Matrix Date Collected Instrument Batch ID

Total Nitrogen    2100 200 1 09/14/2017 13:05

Analyst(s): RB

#4 1709379-007A Soil 09/11/2017 17:30 WC_CNS  F091417-1_0914_ 145426

Analytes Result DF Date AnalyzedRL

Client ID Lab ID Matrix Date Collected Instrument Batch ID

Total Nitrogen    2000 200 1 09/14/2017 13:28

Analyst(s): RB

Angela Rydelius, Lab Manager
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Technical Memorandum: 2D Hydrodynamic Modeling of Scott Creek Marsh and Lagoon 

  

1.Introduction  

As part of the Scott Creek Lagoon and Marsh Restoration Project, ESA has been tasked by the Resource 

Conservation District of Santa Cruz County (RCD) and its partners with developing a series of decision support 

tools to help guide the restoration design. These tools are intended to predict how physical and ecological 

processes may change in response to the restoration and to future environmental conditions, in order to optimize 

future habitat for sensitive species. Predictive tools are useful because coastal lagoons are complex environments 

where data alone are often insufficient to predict outcomes of management choices. These tools can be used in 

future phases to help understand how various alternatives could affect future functioning of the lagoon and marsh.  

This memorandum discusses a decision support tool developed by ESA to examine velocities, residual depths, 

and channel connectivity in detail for the project. We use a two-dimensional (2D) HEC-RAS model to resolve 

these constraints under a range of habitat- and flood-related scenarios. We also use the model to understand shear 

stress in the channel, to understand how scour and deposition patterns may change. 

The goal of this memorandum is to answer the following questions: 

 For existing conditions and the conceptual design, how much residual depth is available for salmonids 

during low flow conditions? 

 Does the design provide sufficient connectivity between the lagoon and upper creek during low flows to 

allow fish to move upstream if needed? 

 How much velocity refugia is available under existing and design conditions? 

http://www.esassoc.com/
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 For flood scenarios, how could scour and deposition patterns change within the estuary? 

In addressing these questions, this decision support tool is intended to reduce uncertainty about the future habitat 

conditions in the estuary. Section 2 provides information on the model approach and scenarios. Section 3 

discusses the development of the model, including the topographic surfaces and boundary conditions. Section 4 

gives preliminary model results. Section 5 discusses implications for the restoration.  

 

2. Model Approach  

To encapsulate the range of habitat and geomorphic conditions at the site, a series of six modeling scenarios were 

developed, which are listed in Table 1. The six scenarios include three ‘habitat’ scenarios and three ‘flood’ 

scenarios, with each run having a specific focus and a different set of boundary conditions. Each of the runs listed 

in Table 1 were performed for three alternatives, described in the main report: 

 Existing conditions: representative of a ‘do-nothing’ approach 

 Alternative 1: TAC preferred alternative involving filling the existing channel and creating a new 

meandering channel through the marsh 

 Alternative 2: a secondary alternative that studies conditions if the existing channel was kept in place 

behind a porous woody debris structure 

Habitat runs were intended to understand any potential shifts in habitat conditions for aquatic species.  The first 

run is intended to model summer conditions with a closed lagoon mouth, very low inflows, and low water levels 

(presuming beach seepage has drained the lagoon to low levels). The second run models spring outmigration 

conditions for coho and steelhead smolts, and involves an open mouth spilling moderate flows (30 cubic feet per 

second) to the ocean. The third run models a seasonal breach event, with water spilling out of the lagoon during 

the first rainstorm of the year. The focus of this last run is to understand whether adequate amounts of off-channel 

refugia exist for tidewater gobies when the lagoon drains. 

Flood runs (Runs 4-6) range in intensity from the 1.5-year recurrence fluvial flood event to the 100-year 

recurrence event. The 1.5-year event represents ‘bank full’ conditions, and is important geomorphically because 

the majority of sediment transport through the system likely occurs during relatively high-recurrence floods such 

as this. We also use Run 4 to understand velocity refugia conditions under common winter storm conditions. The 

10- and 100-year recurrence floods are intended to understand velocities and scour potential under more extreme 

conditions. These are important to understand since one potential outcome of ongoing climate change is an 

increase in the intensity of storms, such that a 100-year storm today could become much more common in the 

future (Flint and Flint 2012). 
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Table 1. List of model runs for the 2D hydrodynamic model 

Run 
# 

Type of 
Condition 

Focus Inflow 
Rate 

Mouth 
State 

Mouth Orientation 

1  Summer 
lagoon: Low 
water levels 

 

 Residual depth 

 Connectivity between 
lagoon and upstream  

 1 cfs  Closed N/A (Mouth Closed) 

2 
 

Spring 
outmigration 
conditions 

 Residual depth 

 Velocity refugia 

 Connectivity between 
lagoon and upstream 

 

 30 cfs Open  Existing: northern alignment (2011 survey) 

 Design: new alignment entering beach at 
north end 

 

3  Seasonal 
mouth 

breach event 

 Residual depth 

 Velocity refugia 
 

 Varied Open  Existing: northern alignment (2011 survey) 

 Design: new alignment entering beach at 
north end 

 

4  Bankfull flow  Velocity refugia  Q1.5 Open  Existing: straight alignment (2016 survey) 

 Design: new alignment entering beach at 
north end 

 

5  Ten year 
event 

 Localized scour 

 Long-term geomorphic 
changes 

 Q10 Open  Existing: straight alignment (2016 survey) 

 Design: new alignment entering beach at 
north end 

 

6  100 year 
event 

 Localized scour 

 Long-term geomorphic 
changes 

 Q100 Open  Existing: straight alignment (2016 survey) 

 Design: new alignment entering beach at 
north end 

 

 

3. Model Development  

3.1. Model Surfaces 

The design grade conditions assume that the project site has equilibrated after several years of adjustment, rather 

than reflecting conditions immediately after construction. We assume this is more useful in terms of predicting 

what typical habitat conditions may be, since sediment transport through the system during winter storm events is 

likely to quickly begin adjusting the bed to more natural conditions after construction. The model surface for 

existing conditions is based on surveys performed in 2011 (ESA PWA 2012), 2016 (ESA 2017), and from 

available LiDAR from 2010. Model surfaces for both alternatives 1 and 2 were developed using the conceptual 

design (ESA 2015) and also from a series of assumptions described below about the geomorphic development of 

the new channel in the first few years. These were developed in ArcMap v10.3 and brought into HEC-RAS.  

The new channel alignment follows the historic creek geometry through the North Marsh (Figures 1 and 2). 

Channel widths vary between 70 to 80 feet with asymmetrical side slopes due to scour at the meander bends. Off-

channel refugia nodes for fish were added at three locations throughout the new channel. The bed slope is 0.003, 

with a channel thalweg of approx.7 feet at the mouth for the habitat runs and 3 feet for the flood runs, where the 
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flood shoal has eroded. The northern training dike at the perimeter of the North Marsh was mostly removed, with 

only one small berm left to provide upland refuge. Breaklines were used to better define channel and marsh 

features within the model mesh with variable cell resolution. Cell sizes ranged between 4 to 10 feet. The second 

alternative includes a side channel of around 5 feet depth connecting the new and old channels for fish passage. 

No changes were made to the South Pond area of the model surfaces in design conditions. 

The back beach and flood shoal elevations were incorporated into the model surface, based on the results of the 

XBEACH task (ESA 2018). For beach profile evolution modeling, a composite profile based on offshore 

bathymetry, available LiDAR topography and a back beach from reference sites was created. The backshore 

elevation in the composite profile is assumed to be around marsh plain (approx. 10’ NAVD88 in 2010 LiDAR).  

The location of the junction where the new main channel diverges from the existing channel was chosen based on 

the historical channel extents and surveys of subsurface gravels at the site (see ESA 2019a). To slow the flow 

before it reaches the channel diversion point, an elevated block representative of large woody debris (LWD) was 

placed in the upstream channel center. The block is about 2 feet higher than the surrounding elevations, with gaps 

on either side of the channel to allow for low flow passage. The channel diversion structure setup within the 

model is provided in the subsequent section.  

3.2. Boundary Conditions 

3.2.1. Fluvial Flows 

The upstream boundary condition is a flow hydrograph for the main creek near its junction with Quesaria Creek. 

The summer lagoon and spring outmigration conditions were modeled with a steady-state flow until equilibrium 

was achieved in the model. Flood hydrographs for the Q1.5 and Q10 scenarios were developed using historic 

flows (1958-1972) from Scott Creek gage to define a realistic shape of a flood hydrograph upstream of the project 

site. The flood hydrograph was then scaled so peak flows matched the appropriate level for each flood event. 

Peak flows were developed through examination of the available data: 

 1958-1972 USGS flow data,  

 Scaling flows from similar local watersheds using a comparison of basin size, 

 Statistical models available via the USGS StreamStats tool,  

 Information provided by Scrudato (2010),  

 Gaged stream flow data provide by Cal Poly after 2010. 

Peak flows for Q1.5, Q10, and Q100 scenarios, were taken to be 500 cfs and 1376 cfs, and 4858 cfs, respectively.  

3.2.2. Channel Diversion 

The preferred and backup alternative geometries both include a channel diversion structure at the junction of the 

old and new channels. The purpose of the structure is to direct flow preferentially into the new channel alignment. 

The channel diversion structure is modeled using the ‘Weir and Gates’ structure type in the ‘Connection Data 
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Editor’ within HEC-RAS 5.0.3. Assuming the structure is constructed out of vertical, large wooden logs, the weir 

width was specified to be approximately 4 feet. The “gate width” specified, 6 inches, represent the narrow gaps 

between logs, where flow can pass through. In the Alternative 1 geometry, the structure is “backed” by higher 

ground, since the old channel alignment is assumed to be filled in to marsh plain elevation. For the second 

alternative, the structure partially blocks and slows flow into the old channel. 

3.2.3. Coastal Conditions 

For all runs, we assumed that tides remained below the lagoon channel where it reaches the ocean. Tidal 

variations were not modeled in the lagoon.  

The seasonal mouth breach event (Run 3 in Table 1) is modeled using a timed breach event in the ‘Connection 

Data Editor’. When the headwater elevation exceeds 13.8 ft, the creek mouth starts to breach, leading to a 

lowering of the bed elevation at the lagoon mouth (Figure 3). The progression of this mouth erosion was informed 

by observations of water levels in the lagoon during breach events observed from 2010 to 2018, and also from the 

predicted thalweg erosion from the lagoon Quantified Conceptual Model (ESA 2019b). The timing of the mouth 

lowering is specified so that the modeled breach event correctly captures breach duration and timing during a 

typical seasonal breach in winter.  

3.3. Key Assumptions 

For this assessment, we characterize roughness throughout the site using a range of Manning’s n roughness values 

corresponding to different land covers. Table 2 shows the roughness values associated with each land use type 

used within the model (Chow, 1959).  The majority of the North Marsh is assumed to be low vegetation, with the 

exception of the upland, which we characterized as willow marsh. In Alternative 1, the old channel is also 

assumed to become low vegetation, since it is filled in to marsh plain elevation. The design includes rock armor 

in front of the channel diversion structure, protecting it from accelerated scour. Therefore, it has a roughness 

value double that of the channel.  

Table 2. Manning’s n Values 

Land Type Type of Condition 

Low Vegetation 0.05 

Willow Marsh/Coastal Scrub 0.15 

Channel 0.035 

Rock Armor 0.07 
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4.Results 

4.1. Habitat Conditions 

The following section details the results from the 2D HEC-RAS modeling for existing conditions and the two 

design alternatives. Table 3 shows the connectivity of the project site for the habitat runs and Q1.5 event by 

velocity and depth.  

Table 3. Connectivity, and acres of wetted area by velocity and depth 
  Existing Alternative 1 Alternative 2 

Run # 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

Flow Condition: 1 cfs 30 cfs Breach Q1.5 1 cfs 30 cfs Breach Q1.5 1 cfs 30 cfs Breach Q1.5 

velocity (ft/s) 

<0.1 3.02 1.52 8.99 0.93 3.35 1.73 5.59 3.57 4.67 3.23 7.46 2.29 

0.1-0.5 0.70 1.56 6.99 0.27 0.21 1.73 8.88 0.19 0.21 1.74 6.70 0.86 

0.5-1.0 0.04 0.93 3.18 0.26 0.01 0.39 3.40 0.14 0.01 0.38 2.87 0.42 

1.0-2.0 0.01 0.31 0.93 0.58 0.00 0.13 0.97 0.55 0.00 0.13 0.75 0.59 

2.0-3.0 0.00 0.07 0.84 0.72 0.00 0.04 0.13 0.92 0.00 0.04 0.17 1.01 

3.0-4.0 0.00 0.04 0.06 0.95 0.00 0.02 0.02 1.06 0.00 0.03 0.03 0.98 

4.0-5.0 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.41 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.49 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.54 

>5.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.34 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.27 

Depth (ft) 

<0.25 1.01 0.27 6.85 0.93 0.32 0.09 4.88 1.35 0.33 0.11 4.87 0.75 

0.25-0.5 0.31 0.44 3.38 0.19 0.13 0.22 5.99 1.06 0.25 0.27 3.22 0.84 

0.5-1.0 0.61 1.13 5.09 0.43 0.34 0.60 6.67 0.65 0.61 0.84 4.28 0.69 

1.0-2.0 1.64 1.83 7.18 1.00 1.80 1.49 3.21 1.14 2.50 2.24 4.79 1.53 

2.0-3.0 0.16 0.65 3.46 1.16 0.31 0.87 1.50 1.69 0.48 1.27 3.10 1.40 

3.0-4.0 0.02 0.07 1.97 0.57 0.21 0.24 2.27 0.50 0.23 0.27 3.10 1.61 

4.0-5.0 0.02 0.02 0.35 0.08 0.45 0.33 0.81 0.90 0.47 0.35 2.64 0.10 

>5.0 0.00 0.01 1.69 0.02 0.01 0.21 4.10 0.02 0.01 0.21 3.35 0.02 

Connectivity with 
upstream? Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

 

4.1.1. Residual Depths 

Under existing conditions, the main channel has been constrained by training berms that have limited its ability to 

form natural channel meanders and the associated scour holes at outer bends of the channel. One of the main 

benefits of the design is an increase in residual depth owing to a shift back to a meandering channel planform. 

This is based in part on our assumption that deeper scour holes would form at the new meander bends than are 

currently available in the existing channel. The 1928 historical aerial of the site provides some support for this 
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assumption, since it indicates that deep scour holes were present at these bends (noticeable as dark areas of 

water), particularly at the last meander before entering the ocean (see ESA 2017 Figure 1). At that location, the 

original, untrained channel appeared to be impinging against the northern headland, which would have enhanced 

scour.   

We found that for all of the model scenarios, the residual depths were greater with design grade conditions 

compared to existing conditions, mostly due to the presence of the scour holes at the channel bends. This shift is 

indicated by an increase in acreage of areas with depths greater than 3 feet in Table 3. The shift was most 

dramatic for the low-flow scenarios (see Figures 4 and 5). Among the two design alternatives, the second 

alternative tended to have greater acreages of residual depth, which is due to the existing channel in place, which 

provided additional off-channel inundated area. 

4.1.2. Velocities 

We examine the availability of velocity refugia at the site by looking at acreages of wetted areas with different 

velocities at the moment from each model run when flows were fastest. Although the threshold for ‘low-velocity 

refugia’ will vary by species, we use 1 ft/s as a nominal threshold here to illustrate the patterns shown by the 

model. For runs 1 and 2, peak velocities occurred at the last time step, as these were run to equilibrium 

conditions. Flow velocities for the mouth breach scenario (Run 3) peaked several hours after the mouth began to 

spill out of the lagoon. The 1.5-year recurrence flood (Run 4) was also included in this assessment, since it would 

occur frequently enough to illustrate velocity conditions during a strong winter rainstorm event. Peak flows 

occurred at the peak of the flood event for this run. Table 3 lists the distribution of velocities by acreage for each 

of the runs. 

Low-Flow Conditions 

For runs 1 and 2, the majority of the open water areas of the lagoon have velocities less than 1 ft/s. Velocity 

conditions are similar among all alternatives for both summer closed-lagoon conditions (Figure 6) and spring 

outmigration conditions (Figure 7). Under existing conditions, the portion of the main channel that runs along the 

beach provides a significant amount of low-velocity habitat during these cases. With the restored cases, the 

Highway embankment is removed, and although this portion of the channel is no longer present, it is effectively 

replaced by the added length of the meandering channel that traverses the North Marsh and exits at the north end 

of the beach. For Alternative 1, the greater length of the channel gives a comparable acreage of low-velocity (1 

ft/s and lower) conditions as existing conditions. This acreage increases for Alternative 2 since the old channel 

would essentially provide a large off-channel wetted area with low velocities. 

High-Flow Conditions 

For the lagoon breach scenario (Run 3) velocity refugia are more constrained (Figure 8). Under existing 

conditions, the velocities tend to be highest in the portion of the main lagoon channel that runs along the beach, 

and at the points where the South Pond and North Marsh drain into the lagoon. For the design cases, velocities are 

highest where the channel bends into its new alignment. For both existing conditions and the design cases, large 

amounts of low-velocity areas are present in off-channel areas, since the lagoon was allowed to fill to a high 

water level prior to breaching, and many of the areas that were inundated during this filling, do not drain directly 

to the main channel and continue to hold ponded water. However, an important benefit of the restoration was that 

the acreage of wetted areas having velocities greater than 1 ft/s was lower for both alternatives relative to existing 
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conditions. Also, although the added habitat ‘nodes’ attached to the new channel do not account for a large 

combined area, they generally had low velocities throughout the breach event. We also found that velocities 

tended to be significantly lower in the inside bends of channel meanders, which is an important result since these 

features are largely absent within the constrained channel under existing conditions. 

During the peak of the 1.5-year recurrence flood (Figure 9), velocities in the main channel were similar between 

existing conditions and the two alternatives. However, for the design cases higher acreages of low-flow areas 

were observed as a result of low-lying areas of the marsh being inundated during the peak of the flood. These 

areas were present at the transition between the new back-beach and the marsh edge, and in the location of the old 

channel. As with the breach case, velocities tended to be much lower in the habitat ‘node’ features and on the 

inside bends of the main channel meanders, even during the peak of the flood. 

4.1.3. Connectivity  

Connectivity of surface water flows between the lagoon and the upstream reaches of Scott Creek is an important 

consideration of the restoration. After several months of seasonal closure, water levels can sometimes draw down 

from seepage and evaporative losses, leaving relatively warm water and few areas with residual depth under 

existing conditions. Under these types of conditions, salmonids have been observed moving upstream to escape 

lagoon conditions (ESA 2017). Run 1 (Table 1) was intended specifically to model this scenario.  

Modeled surface water levels were inspected in the main channel for alternatives 1 and 2 to confirm connectivity 

was present. As shown in Table 3, both scenarios produced connectivity with the upstream reaches of the Creek 

for all model runs.  

4.2. Scour Potential 

We compare scour potential for existing conditions and the alternatives by examining: 

 Maps of bed shear stress throughout the entire lagoon during the peak flows of several of the model 

scenarios, to see spatial variations in scour potential (Figures 10-12), and  

 Time series of bed shear stress conditions at several locations along the main channel (Figures 13-15).  

Bed shear stress is a measure of the erosive force of fluid flows over a given area, and is commonly used to 

understand whether flows are strong enough to mobilize bed sediments (Julien 1995).  

4.2.1. Breach vs Fluvial Flood Conditions 

Fluvial flood conditions produced higher bed shear stresses than the modeled breach event. The breach event 

(Figure 10) created sufficient stresses to erode coarse sand and very fine gravels from main channel for both 

existing and alternative cases. However, fluvial flood events tended to produce stresses that could mobilize 

coarser materials. During the Q1.5 event, peak flows were predicted to mobilize medium and coarse gravels. 

During the Q10 event, the model predicted that small to medium cobbles would be mobilized.  

Flow patterns were also much different between the breach scenario and flood cases: 
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 During the breach event (Figure 10), the zones with the fastest flows and highest bed shear tended to be 

located where off-channel areas drain into the lagoon, and at the lagoon mouth. 

 For the flood events (Figures 11-12), these zones shifted to the main channel, and connection points to 

off-channel areas tended to have more quiescent conditions. 

4.2.2. Scour Potential - Existing Conditions 

Under existing conditions, the relatively-confined nature of the main lagoon channel leads to somewhat uniform 

conditions for transporting sediment. This is especially clear when looking at the bed shear stress maps in the 

Figures 10-12. This is mainly a result of the training berms confining the channel to a relatively-straight 

alignment. The largest channel meander that was allowed to form within the confines of the training berms is 

adjacent to the overflow connection to the South Pond. The inside of the meander bend is a sloping bank covered 

in blackberry bushes, and the outside of the bend occurs at a steep bank that is currently being undercut along the 

southern training berm.  

Figure 13 illustrates the time series of modeled bed shear stress at four locations along the main channel for each 

of the flood simulations, and focuses in particular at this channel meander. For the Q1.5 event, the inside and 

outside of the bend have very similar shear stress time series. During the peak of the flood, the model predicts 

that sediment as large as 8 mm gravel would be mobilized at both locations the 1.5-year flood. Farther 

downstream, in the center of the channel and in the deep scour pool, scour potential is lower, but still strong 

enough to mobilize gravels. During the Q10 and Q100 events, scour potential along the outer bend increased 

substantially relative to the other locations. For the 100-year event, the model predicts that 128 mm cobbles 

would be mobilized at the peak of a Q100 event, while most other locations were limited to mobilizing smaller 

cobbles and gravel. 

In the long-term, these results suggest that the southern training berm would continue to erode during major flood 

events, potentially eroding the connection point between the South Pond and the main channel of the lagoon. This 

would lower the threshold for flooding the South Pond, leading to more frequent surface water exchange and a 

higher potential for saltwater intrusion. 

4.2.3. Scour Potential - Alternative 1 

Under the first alternative (Figure 14), the larger channel meanders create a broader range of scour potential. As 

described above for velocities, the insides and outsides of the bends tended to have much different flow 

conditions. Overall, the outside bends of the channel and the straight section between meanders usually had the 

greatest scour potential, which is especially apparent from bed shear stress maps from the Q1.5 (Figure 11) and 

Q10 (Figure 12) flood events. At the inside of meander bends and at the deep pool near the mouth, the potential 

for scour was usually significantly lower. This is apparent when comparing existing conditions against 

Alternative 1 in Figure 14, which shows a greater cross-channel variation in scour potential than for existing 

conditions, even though the overall potential of the lagoon for mobilizing sediment appears to be similar. 

At the junction where new channel spits westward from the existing channel, peak shear stresses at the outside of 

the bend during the Q100 event were 1-1.5 lbf per sq. foot. Although these stress levels are similar to the range 

that vegetated surfaces can resist, they are much higher than the resistance of bare soil (e.g. stiff clay and alluvial 

silt - 0.26 lbf per sq. foot) which would likely be the condition in the frequently-inundated portion of the bank toe. 
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As a result, appropriately sized rock or log revetments would be required to prevent erosion of the fill material 

placed in the old channel (Fischenich 2001). This alternative would require bank stabilization to prevent fill 

placed in the existing channel from eroding before vegetation establishes.  

The long-term implications for the modeled scour potential with Alternative 1 is that scour would likely progress 

at the channel bends, causing the meanders to migrate over time. This would create a complex succession of 

channel features, making it more likely that both scour holes and areas of lower flows would continue to be part 

of the channel in the future. 

4.2.4. Scour Potential - Alternative 2 

The potential for scour under the second alternative (Figure 15) is more complex than for the other cases, 

although conditions in the newly constructed channel are mostly similar to those of Alternative 1.  

Leaving the existing channel in place, and allowing flows to pass through a porous structure, causes some of the 

flows from upstream to split at the channel junction. Nevertheless, the new channel still appears to capture the 

majority of flows during the modeled flood events, and scour potential within the main channel is similar to 

Alternative 1 for the Q1.5 and Q10 floods. During the Q1.5 event, bed shear stresses in most of the existing 

channel were too low to transport sand, which suggests that sedimentation over time could raise the bed of the 

channel. Under the Q10 and Q100 events, most of the existing channel was predicted to mobilize sand and gravel, 

despite the influence of the diversion structure (Figure 15). 

During the 100-year event, a significant amount of bank overtopping occurs in the model, and a greater portion of 

flows enter the existing channel and re-enter the main channel along the back-beach edge and through the off-

channel ‘node’ features.  

During all runs, the channel running along the back-beach had sufficient shear stress to mobilize sand, which 

suggests that it could be a self-maintaining feature.  

 

5. Implications for the Design 

 Even though the design (both alternatives) would transform the main channel from a straight to 

meandering alignment, the system should still be capable of transporting coarse material during frequent 

(1.5-year recurrence and higher) events, meaning that the bed should be able to start developing a natural 

riffle-pool structure naturally relatively rapidly after construction of the new channel. 

 The designed meander bends and channel nodes along the proposed main channel provide valuable 

variations in velocity that are not present or are limited under existing conditions.  

 During the simulated 100-year flood event, shear stress at the location where the existing channel 

diverges into the newly design channel would be on the order of 1-1.5 lbf per sq. foot, which would 
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require either appropriately sized rock or log revetments to prevent erosion of the fill material placed in 

the old channel under Alternative 1. 

 For alternative 2 (leaving the old channel intact), velocities entering the old channel during breach events 

were not sufficiently fast to move sand. Flood events at the Q1.5 level and above were capable of moving 

sand, meaning that the timing for the channel to fill in naturally from deposition is unclear, as some 

intermittent flushing could be possible.  

 Under the breach scenario, velocities could be relatively high at the channel nodes (where water drains 

from the marsh and enters the channel, meaning that these areas could be flushed in a way that is not 

experienced during typical fluvial flood events. This is currently the case for the ‘finger channel’, which 

acts as the main drainage conduit for the north marsh during breach events. 

 Even if the final design does not include a shore-parallel channel running along the back-beach, it is 

possible that one will form naturally, which has been observed for other lagoons. Velocities and depths in 

this type of secondary channel are difficult to predict because it would likely occur in sandy substrate at 

the landward extent of the newly restored beach, and would probably undergo changes in size and shape 

from year to year. An analog to this is the back-beach channel that formed from 2015-2017 when the 

mouth migrated south. 

 Given grid size limitations, connectivity between the lagoon and upstream should be carefully considered 

during the design (i.e. to make sure that the connectivity reflects the conditions in the field during design 

and construction, not solely the results of this memorandum). 
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Figure 1 
Topographic surfaces used for habitat simulations of (1) existing, 

(2) Alternative 1, and (3) Alternative 2 

SOURCE: ESA HEC RAS 2D model 
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Figure 2 
Topographic surfaces used for flood simulations of (1) existing, (2) 

Alternative 1, and (3) Alternative 2 
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Figure 3 
Illustration of modeled lagoon breach conditions, with channel 

thalweg lowered at the mouth to simulate breach  

SOURCE: ESA HEC RAS 2D model 
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Figure 4 
Modeled residual depth during summer lagoon conditions 

SOURCE: ESA HEC RAS 2D model 
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Figure 5 
Modeled residual depth during spring outmigration conditions 

SOURCE: ESA HEC RAS 2D model 
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Figure 6 
Modeled velocity conditions during summer lagoon conditions 

SOURCE: ESA HEC RAS 2D model 
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Figure 7 
Modeled velocity conditions during spring outmigration conditions. 

SOURCE: ESA HEC RAS 2D model 
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Figure 8 
Modeled velocity conditions during a lagoon mouth breach event. 

SOURCE: ESA HEC RAS 2D model 
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Figure 9 
Modeled velocity conditions at the peak of the Q1.5 flood event. 

SOURCE: ESA HEC RAS 2D model 
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Figure 10 
Modeled bed shear stress during a modeled breach scenario for 

existing, Alternative 1, and Alternative 2 conditions 

SOURCE: ESA HEC RAS 2D model 
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Figure 11 
Modeled bed shear stress during a modeled Q1.5 flood scenario 

for existing, Alternative 1, and Alternative 2 conditions 

SOURCE: ESA HEC RAS 2D model 
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Figure 12 
Modeled bed shear stress during a modeled Q10 flood scenario 

for existing, Alternative 1, and Alternative 2 conditions

SOURCE: ESA HEC RAS 2D model 
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Figure 13 
Time series of modeled shear stress conditions at several 

locations for Alternative 1 

SOURCE: ESA HEC RAS 2D model 
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Figure 14 
Time series of modeled shear stress conditions at several 

locations for Alternative 1 

SOURCE: ESA HEC RAS 2D model 
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Figure 15 
Time series of modeled shear stress conditions at several 

locations for Alternative 2 

SOURCE: ESA HEC RAS 2D model 
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Lagoon Quantified Conceptual Model Memorandum for Scott Creek Lagoon and Marsh 

  

1.Introduction  

As part of the Scott Creek Lagoon and Marsh Restoration Project, ESA has been tasked by the Resource 

Conservation District of Santa Cruz County (RCD) and its partners with developing a series of decision support 

tools to help guide the restoration design. These tools are intended to predict how physical and ecological 

processes may change in response to the restoration and to future environmental conditions, in order to optimize 

future habitat for sensitive species. Predictive tools are useful because coastal lagoons are complex environments 

where data alone are often insufficient to predict outcomes of management choices. These tools do not 

specifically guide transportation improvements and recreational access, which are critical considerations that will 

need to be addressed in future phases of the restoration effort. These tools can be used in future phases to help 

understand how various infrastructure alternatives could affect future functioning of the lagoon. As described in 

the separate Data Synthesis Memorandum (ESA 2017), habitat conditions in the Scott Creek estuary vary 

considerably throughout the year, especially in response to seasonal blockage of the lagoon mouth by waves.  

This memorandum discusses a decision support tool referred to as a quantified conceptual model (QCM), which 

is used here to predict the time-varying morphology of the lagoon mouth of the Scott Creek estuary, and the 

resulting water levels in the lagoon and adjacent marsh, both for existing conditions and for a number of 

hypothetical cases outlined below. The QCM has been developed incrementally for several years (see Battalio et 

al. 2006; Behrens et al. 2015), and has been applied to support restoration activities in a number of coastal 

lagoons throughout the state. The goal of this memorandum is to answer the following questions: 

• How would the estuary hydrology and mouth morphology respond to restored conditions?  

• How would it respond to future sea-level rise? 

http://www.esassoc.com/
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• How sensitive would the system be to shifts in watershed runoff? 

In addressing these questions, the QCM is intended to reduce uncertainty about the future hydrology in the 

estuary, which can be used to relate the restoration design more directly to future habitat conditions. The model 

also provides downstream boundary conditions for the separate two-dimensional hydrodynamic model of the 

estuary (ESA 2018). 

An initial version of this memorandum was submitted on January 18th, 2017 and presented for review at the TAC 

meeting on January 24th, 2017. After completion of a marsh sedimentation study in February 2019 by UC 

Riverside (Gray and McDonnell 2019), this has been updated to incorporate the expected range of future 

sedimentation in the estuary, as well as additional insights and discussion from TAC meetings in April and 

October 2017, and May 2018. 

Section 2 provides background information on the observed lagoon conditions from 2010 to 2016 for context. 

Section 3 discusses the development of the model. Section 4 gives preliminary model results. Section 5 discusses 

potential implications for the restoration.  

 

2. Background: Conditions from 2010 to 2018 

The seasonal hydrology of Scott Creek, as well as the beach and mouth morphology, have been covered in detail 

before (see Smith 2009; Hayes et al. 2008; ESA PWA 2012; Caltrans 2014; Nylen 2015; ESA 2017). These 

aspects are briefly discussed here to provide context for the model, and to underscore the sensitivity of the system 

to small changes in environmental conditions. 

2.1. Typical Seasonal Variation 

The seasonal hydrology of the Scott Creek estuary is dominated by fluvial conditions and the morphology of the 

mouth (ESA PWA 2012). In general, wet season (Nov-Apr) conditions are typified by intermittent flashy river 

flood events, powerful waves, and a lagoon mouth that is open and spilling over the beach (typically one-way 

flows draining the lagoon). On the beach, waves frequently overtop the beach crest and deposit saltwater into the 

lagoon (Hayes et al. 2008). When the mouth is open, outflows likely carry some of this saltwater out of the 

lagoon, but during periods of closure, this wave overwash is trapped in the lagoon and is thought to slowly 

percolate to the ocean over several weeks (Nylen 2015). In a typical year, winter flows usually peak between 

1,000 and 5,000 cubic feet per second (cfs), and slowly draw down throughout the summer and fall, usually to 

less than 5 cfs. As flows recede, waves eventually block the mouth with sediment, and the mouth tends to remain 

closed behind the beach for several months until rainfall in the subsequent wet season fills the lagoon until it can 

again spill over the beach. In exceptionally dry years, the mouth may close and breach only once, such as in 

2014-2015. In other years, it undergoes several closure and breach events in the winter before fully closing (ESA 

PWA 2012). Most of the estuary is situated above mean sea level, so tidal interaction is very limited. The 

hydrology within the system varies strongly by location, since the training berms and California Highway 1 

segment the estuary into distinct zones (see ESA 2017, Figure 2). 
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During open-mouth conditions, freshwater currents spilling out of the mouth remove some of the sediment 

deposited by waves. Eventually when these outflows weaken in late spring and summer, sediment deposited by 

waves can no longer be removed by the weakening outflows, and the mouth subsequently closes (i.e. the bed rises 

above the level of the lagoon water surface). During the subsequent periods of mouth closure, waves are able to 

build the beach unopposed and lagoon inflows are trapped behind the berm. The height to which waves build the 

beach crest before the next rainfall event typically sets the highest elevation to which the lagoon can fill before 

breaching. For 2010-2018, the breach height appeared to be 8-12 ft NAVD88 for most short-lived (< 2 week) 

closure events, and 12-16 ft NAVD88 for seasonal (several month) events.  

In most years, the mouth is located at the north end of the beach, where wave exposure is lowest (ESA PWA 

2012). More rarely, such as in 2002 and 2016-2018, the mouth can be located on the south end of the beach. The 

south end is more exposed, meaning that wave runup is higher, leading to higher beach crest elevations (ESA 

PWA 2012). This is important because in years when the mouth is located on the south end of the beach, the 

depth of scour and the ensuing water levels in the lagoon were several feet higher than in other years, as shown 

for 2016 in Figure 1. Because the beach tends to be higher at the south end, breaches in this area can also be 

higher. The seasonal breach in January 2016 occurred on the south end of the beach, and was nearly 16 ft 

NAVD88. Water levels in the lagoon prior to a breach event in November 2016 also appeared to be exceptionally 

high (pers. comm. W. Heady). 

Figure 1 illustrates how conditions in the main channel of the estuary varied between 2010 and 2018, based on 

ambient fluvial and coastal conditions. In relatively wet years (2010-2011, 2016-2017) water levels can be lower 

in winter since fluvial flows scour a deeper mouth, particularly if the mouth is located at the less-exposed 

northern end of the beach. Wet years also maintain a higher baseflow, which can allow the mouth to remain open 

(spilling over the beach) through much of the summer.  

2.1. Effect of Lagoon Mouth Condition on Aquatic Habitat 

In most years the mouth closes by late spring (Nylen 2015). The decline of base flow through the closure period, 

the rate of losses to berm seepage and evaporation, and the amount of wave overwash all have important effects 

on the lagoon water levels. For example, in 2013 the mouth closed in late May, at which time estimated inflows 

had declined to 1-3 cfs. Inflows (and likely wave overwash) allowed the lagoon to quickly fill from 8 to 10 feet 

NAVD88. Water levels subsequently leveled off and then began to decline by July 2013, as inflows declined to 

zero. This is an indication that seepage through the beach berm and evapotranspiration were causing a net deficit 

of flow to the lagoon (e.g. Smith 2009; Nylen 2015). In the fall and early winter of 2013, rainfall events allowed 

the lagoon to fill again before ultimately breaching when water levels exceeded 12 ft NAVD88 in January 2014.  

In the subsequent year, the wet season was significantly weaker. Waves closed the mouth by late May again, but 

given the poor rainfall in 2014, watershed runoff was already near zero at the time of closure. As a result, much 

of the subsequent 6 months of closure saw water levels below 9 ft NAVD88, at times dipping as low as 8 ft 

NAVD88. This variance of water levels between years has a large influence on habitat. Years where freshwater 

base flows dropped below 1-2 cfs experienced declines in water level through summer and fall. These lower 

levels correspond to less available freshwater habitat for sensitive aquatic species (Smith 2009). 

Overall, the lagoon currently receives saltwater seasonally from wave overwash, and undergoes prolonged 

periods of fresh or salty conditions, likely as a result of a balance between wave overwash (and possibly very 

high tides entering the lagoon), and losses from seepage through the beach or flushing during flood events. This is 
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important because trapped saltwater causes vertically-stratified water column conditions, which inhibits mixing 

and allows dissolved oxygen to decline in the trapped salty layer, which limits habitat for salmonids.  

 

3. Model Development  

3.1. Approach 

The current QCM approach is an adapted and refined version of earlier approaches for tidal conditions from 

Crissy Field Lagoon (Battalio et al. 2006) and for fluvial conditions from the Carmel River (Rich and Keller 

2013), and builds on lessons learned from both approaches, as well as other case studies throughout the state.  

The QCM approach is centered on a water budget for the lagoon, which is coupled with a sediment budget for the 

lagoon mouth. The model is based on two core concepts: 

• All water flows entering and leaving the system should balance. 

• The net erosion/sedimentation of the inlet channel results from a balance of erosive (fluvial and tidal) and 

constructive (wave) processes. 

 

The model uses time series of nearshore waves and tides, watershed runoff, and evapotranspiration data as 

boundary conditions (Figure 2). Using these as forcing conditions with knowledge of the lagoon stage vs volume 

relationship, the model dynamically simulates time series of lagoon water levels, along with beach and lagoon 

mouth state (open or closed). With each time step, the net inflows or outflows to the system are estimated, along 

with the net sedimentation or erosion in the inlet bed. Mouth closure occurs in the model when sediment fills the 

inlet bed higher than lagoon water levels. Breaching occurs in the model when the lagoon fills from accumulation 

of either watershed runoff or wave overwash, allowing water levels to eventually overtop the beach berm crest 

and erode a new mouth. For more information on how the model resolves different processes, refer to Behrens et 

al. (2015). 

The model is trained by adjusting empirical coefficients that control the amount of sediment trapped in the mouth, 

and friction losses in the channel during outflow. Flow terms such as wave overwash and berm seepage are also 

adjusted to allow variations in lagoon water levels to match observations. Model accuracy is tested by comparing 

modeled lagoon water level time series against gaged observations, and by comparing the timing and length of 

mouth closure events to those of historical records. Here, we test the model accuracy by comparing results against 

records of mouth closure provided by the Monterey Bay Salmon and Trout Project Hatchery and water level data 

in the lagoon collected from 2010-2012 by ESA PWA and from 2013-2017 by Moss Landing Marine Labs 

(MLML).  

3.2. Boundary Conditions 

Sources of boundary condition data used in the Scott Creek QCM are discussed in detail in the separate Data 

Synthesis Memorandum (ESA 2017). Watershed runoff was based on a synthetic hydrograph from Nylen (2015), 
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interspersed with periods of available gage data from Cal Poly. Tides were available from the NOAA San 

Francisco gage (# 9414290). Nearshore wave conditions were estimated using a transformation matrix developed 

by ESA PWA (2012) to transform offshore waves measured by the National Data Buoy Center (NDBC) to 

conditions in 2 m depth at the north, center, and south ends of the beach. Evapotranspiration was estimated using 

the nearest California Irrigation Management Information System (CIMIS) station, near Santa Cruz. Beach 

characteristics were based on information from the December 2016 ESA topographic survey of the site, as was 

the bathymetry of the main channel. Although the migration of the mouth along the beach was not resolved 

directly, the effects of migration on the mouth’s exposure to different wave conditions was accounted for by 

switching between nearshore estimates of waves depending on when the mouth was known to occupy the north, 

center, or south ends of the beach.  

Wave conditions vary along the beach, requiring that the model incorporate different levels of exposure 

depending on the location of the lagoon mouth at any time. At the north end of the beach the offshore reef and 

persistent rip cell influence wave conditions, which ESA PWA (2012) found to have generally lower heights and 

lower power under most conditions. To account for the location of the mouth, the model applies the more 

exposed center-beach wave refraction values from the prior feasibility study for periods of time when the mouth 

was observed there (from late 2016 until 2018), and otherwise applies the northerly wave refraction values for all 

other time periods. Mouth migration was not modeled explicitly, but this treatment allowed the model hindcast of 

existing conditions to properly reflect the heightened beach berm and lagoon water levels observed in 2016 and 

2017, when the mouth was more exposed in the center of the beach. This was also important because it allowed 

the model to reproduce the observation of longer periods of open-mouth conditions when the mouth was farther 

north on the beach. For the restoration alternatives, we assumed the mouth still migrated south in 2016 and 2017 

since this may have been a result of El Niño wave conditions, and could still occur with the project. 

3.2.1 Stage-Storage Curves 

A stage vs. storage relationship was developed for the present-day estuary by combining the recent 2016 channel 

and beach survey with LiDAR data in the floodplain (see ESA 2017; Figure 2), and then using ArcMap 10.3 

software to generate the relationship. Stage-storage curves were also developed for the conceptual restoration 

design. The relationship was developed for the restoration design (both alternatives 1 and 2) by combining the 

most recent surface with the proposed design elements listed discussed in ESA (2018). A stage-storage curve for 

the historical lagoon was also initially developed to allow qualitative comparison of historical hydrology of the 

system. This was done using the 1853 USC&GS T-sheet and assigning representative elevations based on 

assumptions about the elevation range for different types of vegetation at the site (Clark et al. 2014). However, 

given the high uncertainty in this approach, historical conditions were assessed qualitatively and presented at 

during the April 13th 2017 TAC meeting but not presented in detail here. 

3.2.2 Potential Changes in Runoff with Climate Change 

Potential changes to the seasonality and amount of watershed runoff were considered by incorporating the recent 

study by Flint and Flint (2012). The authors downscaled results of global climate models (GCMs) to account for 

local changes in the watersheds of the Santa Cruz Mountains. They considered long-term changes in local 

atmospheric conditions and land cover, and developed predictions for altered runoff rates as far into the future as 

2071-2099, for a range of emissions scenarios. To account for these conditions in the QCM, scaled predictions of 

monthly change in runoff rates for a medium-high emissions climate change scenario were used to modify the 
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inflow record from 2010 to 2018. For this scenario, Flint and Flint (2012) found an increase in winter runoff, but 

a decrease in the remaining seasons. They also noted that while the overall change in total yearly runoff rates 

varied between different GCMs, most models showed a trend toward longer and drier summers.   

3.2.3 Sea-Level Rise 

Recent sea-level rise guidance is available for the California coast from OPC (2018) which summarizes prior 

work and guidance from the Natural Resources Council, California Coastal Commission, and others, and 

documents the series of revisions to sea-level rise guidelines within the last decade. As part of the parallel Scott 

Creek South Embankment Study, ESA coordinated with the RCD and TAC to adopt a timeline and sea-level rise 

approach, which is summarized in Table 1. Given the importance of Highway One infrastructure, we use a 

medium-high risk aversion scenario, which projects sea-level rise of 1.5 feet and 3.0 feet by 2045 and 2070, 

respectively (Table 1). For simplicity, we model the 3.0 feet case for this modeling study. OPC (2018) also 

considered an extreme risk scenario which would correspond to higher elevations for these timelines. Although 

this scenario was not considered here, modeling this extreme scenario would be equivalent to assuming the sea-

level rise amounts listed in Table 1 occur sooner than the 25 and 50 year timelines. Based on CCC (2015) 

guidance, the future projections were not adjusted to account for differences between the start of the project and 

the baseline year of 2000. 

TABLE 1 
RECOMMENDED SEA-LEVEL RISE SCENARIOS FOR SCOTT CREEK SOUTH EMBANKMENT STUDY 

Scenario 2018   

Medium-High Risk 0 feet 1.5 feet 3.0 feet 

 

3.2.3 Groundwater Flow Between Basins 

Groundwater measurements collected by ESA from 2016-2017 were used with concurrent surface water levels 

measured by MLML to estimate groundwater exchange between the south pond and main channel of the lagoon. 

We found that these exchanges tended to be dwarfed by the major inflow and outflow events when the lagoon 

flooded and spilled into the south pond. 

 

3.3. Key Assumptions 

For this assessment, we have assumed the following: 

• Model runs of the restored conditions are based on the conceptual designs shown in ESA (2018) and can 

be refined further in the future as the design progresses. 

• Inflows from the Cal Poly gage were assumed to be representative of inflows to the lagoon (i.e. flow 

diversions were not considered) 

2053-206 52037-2045
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• SLR may cause the beach to shift inland (ESA PWA 2012), but we assume that the estuary would also 

shift upstream so that the net change in estuary volume would be small. Modeling the change in beach 

shape as it moves inland is outside the current scope but listed as an optional future task. The future shape 

of the beach could potentially influence mouth hydraulics and beach berm seepage. 

• Artificial breaches by beachgoers are not explicitly modeled in the assessment 

• Since the QCM does not resolve spatial patterns of flow velocities within the lagoon, velocity of peak 

flood flows through the mouth are assumed to be similar for existing and restored conditions despite the 

change in channel planform. A separate two-dimensional HEC-RAS developed by ESA explores this in 

more detail (ESA 2018). 

• Wave conditions could also change (Bromirski et al, 2012), but these were not considered as part of the 

current study 

 

 

4.Results 

To answer the questions outlined in the introduction, the QCM was run for the following cases: 

(1) Hindcast of baseline 2010-2018 conditions 

(2) Restored conditions (Alternatives 1 and 2) 

(3) Hindcast of 2003-2011 conditions to characterize changes in salt-trapping with restored conditions. 

(4) Forecasted 3 feet of sea-level rise 

(5) Future runoff conditions 

 

4.1. Hindcasted 2010-2018 Conditions 

The QCM was run from March 1, 2010 to December 31, 2017. The model compares well against the available 

data (Table 1, Figure 3 upper two panels). During relatively wet conditions, the model reproduces the observed 

deep scouring of the mouth and the flood stages that resulted from high watershed runoff. The model usually 

approximates flood stages in the main channel to within about 1 foot of the observations, as well as the minimum 

water levels that resulted from drawdown of flows after flood events. After flood events, water level observations 

in the main channel sometimes exhibit tide-like oscillations for several weeks even though reported ocean tides 

are usually well below the bed elevations of the channel. We attribute this to heightened sea levels in the 

nearshore due to powerful winter waves running up in the mouth channel, temporarily raising the water levels at 

the downstream edge of the mouth. This has been reported at Pescadero Lagoon (Williams and Stacey 2016) and 

also observed at Aliso Creek in southern California (ESA 2016). These oscillations were addressed in the model 
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by adding wave runup estimates to the ocean tide, and compare well to observed oscillations in the lagoon (Figure 

4). 

Figure 4 summarizes water levels from 2010 to 2018 by showing how often water levels exceeded different 

elevations in the main channel and south pond. As expected, this ‘water level exceedance’ curve is much higher 

in the estuary than in the ocean, given the high elevation of the channel bed. The model approximates this 

exceedance fairly closely in the lagoon. Figure 4 also shows how the modeled seasonality of mouth closure 

compares against observations from 2010-2018. The model slightly overpredicts the number of days closed per 

month in late winter and spring, and slightly underpredicts in summer, but otherwise reproduces the seasonal 

pattern of closure for 2010-2018. While over-predictions could be a result of not including breaches by 

beachgoers, under-predictions may have resulted more from missing the exact timing of closure events in 2011 

and 2016. The timing of seasonal closure events were approximated to within about 2 weeks of the observed date 

for most years, and most seasonal breach events were captured within 1-2 days of the observed events, since these 

reliably occurred during fluvial floods. The timing of short-lived closure and breach events in fall and winter of 

some years was more difficult, since some of these events could have ended in artificial breaches (which would 

be impossible, to account for in the model). Since nearshore waves and watershed runoff are estimates, some 

degree of uncertainty is expected (e.g. see Nylen 2015), so capturing the exact timing of closure and breaching 

would be difficult.  

4.2. Response to Restoration 

Under restored conditions, the new main channel would be lower (thalweg at 2 ft NAVD88) than at present (4-6 

ft NAVD88), and there would be more overall volume in the lagoon due to the added channel area. Figure 5 

illustrates the bathymetry and topography of the lagoon that was used in the model. Figure 6 compares water level 

time series in the lagoon for existing and restored conditions. 

4.2.1. Mouth Closure and Breach Timing 

Figures 7 and 8 show time series that compare existing conditions versus the two design alternatives, in the 

lagoon and in the South Pond. Both alternatives add volume to the lagoon, which has the potential to delay both 

seasonal closure events and seasonal breach events. Closures can be delayed because the added volume could 

allow the mouth to scour deeper, requiring more time to fill with sediment from wave action. Breaches can be 

delayed since it would take longer to fill the lagoon to the beach crest elevation if the volume of the lagoon is 

increased.  Overall, the model predicts only minor changes to the seasonal closure pattern: Seasonal closures from 

2010 to 2018 sometimes occurred 1-2 weeks later than for existing conditions. This effect was greater for the 

second alternative (Figure 8). The delay in breach timing was negligible for both alternatives.  

4.2.2. Seasonal Water Levels 

Another result of the added channel volume is that during open-mouth conditions, the mouth is predicted to scour 

0-0.5 feet deeper than under existing conditions for both alternatives. This is possible because the design includes 

a lower channel bed than currently exists. However, lower water levels are anticipated to be small versus the 

increase in scour pool size, with a net result of an increase in availability of pools with residual depth. The main 

change in water level inundation conditions is a slightly higher (0-0.25 feet) increase in some seasonal closure 

events. This was not the case for every year, and on average from 2010 to 2018, the amount of time that water 
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levels in the lagoon exceeded 9 feet NAVD was roughly the same with existing conditions and both design 

alternatives. 

4.2.2. Inundation Frequency 

Figure 9 shows inundation frequency curves for the lagoon and South Pond, with thresholds for flooding each 

area. The key implication here is that seasonally ponded areas, such as the South Pond and freshwater ponded 

areas on the North Marsh, are expected to be inundated about the same amount of time with the design as for 

existing conditions, despite changes in channel configuration, lagoon volume, and other alterations considered in 

this model. This is because the hydrology of the system is mostly dictated by the timing of seasonal closure and 

breach events, which are not anticipated to change significantly. The system has also been shown previously 

(ESA 2017b) to be much more sensitive to changes in freshwater inflows than to changes in lagoon volume, 

because most of the lagoon and off-channel areas are still too high to receive significant tidal influence, even with 

the design.  

4.2.3. Availability of Off-Channel Wetted Areas 

As water levels increase, especially during mouth closure events when freshwater ponds behind the beach, 

surface waters being to spill into off-channel areas (Figure 10). Despite the predicted similarity of water level 

conditions in the lagoon and South Pond, the added volume associated with creating a new meandering channel in 

the historical alignment with the restoration has the effect of adding more wetted area in the lagoon. In particular, 

addition of the off-channel habitat ‘alcoves’ provides valuable off-channel wetted areas that are currently scarce 

under existing conditions. As described by ESA (2018) with the hydrodynamic model, these off-channel areas 

potentially provide a valuable resource for aquatic species that require low-velocity refugia. 

We used the time series of lagoon water levels along with stage-surface relationships for the lagoon to predict 

changes to acreage of wetted areas with the design. Table 2 lists the available acreage of wetted areas with 

existing conditions and with each of the two design alternatives. Figure 10 gives provides a visual representation 

of the results. 

Table 2. Acres of inundated areas in Scott Creek Lagoon 

 Existing Conditions Alternative 1 Alternative 2 

Month  
Main 

Channel 

1Off-
Channel Total 

Main 
Channel 

Off-
Channel Total 

Main 
Channel 

Off-
Channel Total 

January 3.0 8.3 11.3 2.7 9.9 12.7 2.8 11.1 13.9 

February 2.7 5.4 8.1 2.7 5.7 8.3 2.7 7.3 10.0 

March 2.4 3.2 5.7 2.5 3.5 6.0 2.5 5.2 7.7 

April 2.3 3.3 5.7 2.4 3.3 5.7 2.4 4.8 7.2 

May 2.7 5.1 7.7 2.5 5.1 7.6 2.6 7.1 9.7 

June 2.9 5.5 8.4 2.8 6.4 9.2 2.9 8.5 11.4 

July 3.0 5.3 8.3 3.0 5.3 8.3 3.0 6.9 9.9 

August 2.9 2.7 5.6 3.0 4.0 7.0 3.1 6.2 9.3 

September 3.4 5.5 8.9 3.3 7.1 10.3 3.3 9.0 12.2 

October 3.7 7.9 11.6 3.4 8.5 12.0 3.5 10.4 13.8 
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November 4.1 12.6 16.7 3.5 14.2 17.8 3.6 16.7 20.4 

December 3.5 12.2 15.8 3.1 14.7 17.8 3.1 15.6 18.7 
1 ‘off-channel’ areas include ponded areas on the marsh, the South Pond, habitat ‘node’ features connected to the main channel, and the old 

channel if it is not filled. 

 

4.2.4. Water Column Conditions 

A QCM hindcast was developed for 2003 to 2011 using tide, wave, and streamflow data that had already been 

collected as part of the prior effort. During this period of time, NOAA maintained bottom and surface water 

sondes at their standpipe located roughly 300 feet upstream of the bridge. These data are discussed by Nylen 

(2015) and in the prior Data Synthesis Memorandum (ESA 2017a). The QCM predictions of wave overwash, and 

beach seepage from 2003 to 2011 were used to hindcast the residence of saltwater in the lagoon. 

The model hindcast from 2003 to 2011 recreates the overall seasonal pattern of saltwater residence in the lagoon, 

but tends to under-predict the number of days with trapped saltwater in December and January. During these 

months, both freshwater runoff (which removes saltwater) and wave overwash (which adds saltwater to the 

lagoon) are high, and winter storm events tend to bring coincident coastal and fluvial storms, making it difficult 

to accurately predict the trapping of saltwater in the lagoon.  

Predicted changes in residence time predicted by the model are small (10-15% over the course of the year), and 

are likely within the model uncertainty. Conceptually, the residence time of saltwater in the lagoon will likely 

increase slightly with the restoration, for the following reasons: 

• With the design, the beach will develop a larger, more natural back-breach profile, which could increase 

the seepage flow path, with the potential result of reducing seepage flows, and thereby potentially 

increasing residence time of trapped saltwater in the lagoon. 

• The expected development of deeper scour holes at the meanders of the new channel could provide deep 

space for trapping saltwater. Given the likely gravelly/sandy substrate of these areas (based on 

assessment of soil conditions in the north marsh), we anticipate that seepage would continue to remove 

trapped saltwater over time, but it is difficult to predict the exact rate, or how it would change among the 

different design alternatives.  

4.3. Sensitivity to Sea Level Rise 

The effect of sea-level rise on the estuary depends on the rate of sedimentation. Without any sedimentation, the 

estuary would progressively drown, and water levels in the estuary would eventually begin to match ocean tides 

more closely. The sedimentation conceptual model (ESA 2019) indicates a potential range of about 1 to 2.5 feet 

of sedimentation by 2068, when 3 feet of sea-level rise is predicted (Table 1). To account for this, we modeled 

both cases: 3 feet of sea-level rise with 1 foot of sedimentation, and 3 feet of sea-level rise with 2.5 feet of 

sedimentation.   

The results shown in Figure 6 suggest a larger shift in the number of closure days with sea-level rise than for the 

other model cases. Although sea-level rise drowned a significant portion of the lagoon, the added tidal prism was 

still insufficient to delay closure by a significant amount, suggesting that closure would still be controlled largely 
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by fluvial conditions (Nylen 2015). However, the greater storage volume in the lagoon did have more of an effect 

on breach timing, by delaying the amount of time for inflows to fill the lagoon to breaching elevations. As with 

the restored case, most of the change was observed for short-duration winter closure events. Closure and breach 

dates for seasonal events were similar to other cases.  

4.4. Sensitivity to Changes in Runoff 

Shifting watershed inputs in the QCM from existing conditions to a predicted future case accounting for climate 

change led to a shift toward earlier mouth closures, more closure events, and slightly lower water levels in 

summer (Figure 3). The predicted increase in winter flows had a relatively minor impact on mouth conditions, 

whereas lower flows throughout the dry season, and a lengthening of the dry season, meant that a water deficit 

was more likely during closure conditions. Seasonal closure events also happened sooner compared with existing 

conditions. However, since most of the closure events observed from 2010 to 2016 ended during fluvial floods in 

winter, the seasonality of breaching did not change significantly.  

 

5. Potential Implications for the Design 

The results suggest: 

• Excavating channel areas in the estuary and marsh would not likely alter the system’s hydrologic or 

breaching behavior significantly. One implication of this would be that the excavated channel area would 

potentially provide more residual depth, since water levels would be expected to be similar throughout 

the year, but with a lower bed elevation present.  

• Even with significantly larger estuary volumes due to excavating a new channel with the restoration, the 

system is still dominated by the balance between fluvial and ocean beach conditions and would be 

expected to experience similar timing of closure and breach events.  

• With sea-level rise, the added volume of the lagoon (due to progressive drowning by higher ocean water 

levels) could have the effect of lengthening some closure events, since it would take longer for the same 

freshwater inflows to collect enough water in the lagoon to reach the beach elevation. This was mostly 

the case with short (several week) closure events, and did not appear to affect the typical seasonal 

(months-long) closure events. 

• This estuary is much more sensitive to minor shifts in hydrology than to changes in channel planform or 

shape, which could also result from continued climate change. If peak runoff events become stronger, and 

dry seasons become drier, seasonal closures could begin sooner in the year and seasonal water levels 

during closure could be lower. 

As more data are collected in the future, this decision support tool can be refined further. In addition, the 

development of a bridge design will better inform the future morphology of the beach, which could have 
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implications for both for the hydrology and for the expected saltwater trapping (and resulting water quality) of the 

estuary. 
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Figure 1 
Observed water levels in the Scott Creek main channel, compared 

against runoff and wave power  

SOURCE:  

 Water levels measured by ESA PWA (2010-2012) and MLML (2013-2018) 

 Runoff based on a synthetic time series from Nylen (2015) and gage data from Cal Poly 

 Wave power based on nearshore estimates from ESA 
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                                       Figure 2 
Map of lagoon QCM boundary conditions and key flow terms. 

SOURCE: Background images provided by Google Earth 
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Figure 3 
Comparison of modeled and observed water levels in the lagoon 

and in the South Pond, from 2010 to 2018. 

SOURCE:  

 Surface water levels provided by MLML 

 Freshwater runoff provided by Cal Poly and supplemented when necessary using relationship 
from Nylen (2015) 

 Nearshore wave power estimated using a transformation matrix developed by ESA PWA (2012) 
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Figure 4 
Comparison of (left) modeled and observed water level 

exceedance in the lagoon and in the South Pond, and (right) 
modeled and observed closure seasonality. 

SOURCE:  

 Surface water levels provided by MLML 

 Closure time series inferred from water level record for 2015-2018 and provided by Nylen 
(2015) for pre-2015. 
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Figure 5 
Model bathymetries used for existing, and alternative 1 and 2 

restorations. 

SOURCE: Existing surface from California coastal LiDAR and ESA survey 
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Figure 3 
Comparison of model results for existing conditions against (1st Panel) 

observations (2nd Panel) planned restored conditions, (3rd Panel) sea-level 
rise, and (4th Panel) potential runoff with climate change.  

SOURCE:  

 ESA QCM model 

 Potential runoff based on a medium-high emissions scenario and 
downscaled GCM model from Flint and Flint (2012). 
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Figure 7 
Comparison of modeled water levels in the lagoon and South 

Pond for existing conditions and Alternative 1 

SOURCE: ESA QCM model 
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Figure 8 
Comparison of modeled water levels in the lagoon and South Pond for 

existing conditions and Alternative 2 

SOURCE: ESA QCM model 
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Figure 9  
Water level exceedance curves for the lagoon and South Pond 

SOURCE: ESA QCM model 
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Figure 10 
Illustration of the extent of inundated areas for existing conditions and design 

alternatives 1 and 2 
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Figure 11 
Comparison of (left) modeled and observed number of days per 
month with salt trapped in the lagoon and (right) changes to the 

seasonal pattern with the design. 

SOURCE: ESA QCM model and salinity data collected by NOAA (Nylen 2015) 
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Technical Memorandum: Potential Beach Evolution with North Embankment Removal 

  

1 Introduction  

As part of the Scott Creek Lagoon and Marsh Restoration Project, ESA has been tasked by the Resource 

Conservation District of Santa Cruz County (RCD) and its partners with developing a series of decision support 

tools to help guide the restoration design. These tools are intended to predict how physical and ecological 

processes may change in response to the restoration and to future environmental conditions, in order to enhance 

future habitat for sensitive species, as a component of roadway modifications. Predictive tools are useful because 

coastal lagoons are complex environments where data alone are often insufficient to predict outcomes of 

management choices.  

This memorandum discusses a decision support tool developed by ESA to understand how the beach along the 

existing northern embankment of Highway One will adjust and evolve when the embankment is removed as part 

of the restoration. Currently, the highway and embankment occupy what was historically a natural sandy back-

beach transition slope and vegetated dune complex between the beach face to the west and the lagoon and marsh 

to the east (ESA PWA 2012, Clarke et al. 2013). ESA has performed a reference site comparison and has 

developed an XBeach model to act as a decision support tool, with the goal of answering the following questions: 

 How far inland could a natural sandy back-beach profile extend into the marsh?  

 Without the embankment in place, what is the potential inland extent of wave overwash during storm 

events? 

 How would the new beach adjust to expected sea-level rise? 

http://www.esassoc.com/
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In addition to providing information for the restoration design, the tool will be used to inform 2D hydrodynamic 

modeling of the site, as well as the Conceptual Model of Ecological Response, both of which are described in 

separate chapters. 

Section 2 below provides information on the approach for developing the XBeach tool at the site. Section 3 

discusses the model results. Section 4 discusses implications for the design. 

 

2 Approach 

Under natural conditions, sandy back-beach profiles form when the so-called ‘total water level’ (TWL) from 

combined tides and wave runup on the beach face exceed the height of the crest, allowing the overtopping waves 

to carry sand over the beach crest and further inland (Dean and Dalrymple 2001). Given enough time, back-beach 

areas will form an equilibrium profile that merges with dune and/or marsh areas farther inland. This profile will 

often change periodically as it undergoes cycles of erosion from lagoon mouth migration and erosive storm waves 

during the winter, and eventual rebuilding by constructive wave conditions in summer and fall. 

Under existing conditions at Scott Creek, the rock revetment protecting the North Embankment forms a hard 

barrier at the back of the beach (Figure 1). The main channel of the lagoon usually enters the beach at the current 

bridge opening and meanders northward to exit to the ocean at the northern end of the beach (ESA PWA 2012, 

ESA 2017). This leads to a persistent lagoon channel running adjacent to the northern embankment in most years 

(Figure 1), with notable exceptions in 2003 and 2016-2018 when the mouth migrated south. Although the beach 

face in front of the channel is shaped naturally by wave action, the back-beach profile is shorter than its historical 

extent, since the embankment and channel limit the space for a back-beach profile to form (see Figure 1 in ESA 

2017). 

To understand future beach evolution at Scott Creek without an embankment, ESA performed the following: 

 A series of three beach profiles were developed near the northern embankment that combined offshore 

bathymetry, LiDAR, and prior beach surveys of the existing beach face and crest, and LiDAR data from a 

number of local reference sites to characterize a typical back-beach profile. Each of these three 

‘composite’ beach profiles were merged with the existing marsh profile east of the highway. 

 An XBeach model was developed for the site to model the effects of combined tides and waves along 

each of the three beach profiles. 

 Wave overtopping conditions were examined along each profile, looking specifically at the inland extent 

where wave overtopping velocities would be sufficient to mobilize beach sand. 

 For context, we also examined the distance behind the beach crest that marsh or dune vegetation forms at 

reference sites unaffected by Highway 1. 

 The inland extents of sand mobilization were compared against the reference sites and historical 

conditions at Scott Creek. 
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The sections below describe these steps in more detail. 

2.1 Reference Sites 

To better understand natural back-beach profiles in the area, ESA examined the beaches fronting 8 small lagoon 

systems between Año Nuevo Point and Santa Cruz to provide reference information. Historical aerial images at 

Scott Creek were also used to the extent possible as a reference. Reference sites are listed in Table 1. 

TABLE 1 – REFERENCE SITES 

Reference Site Number 
Beach Crest Elevation  

(Feet NAVD88) 
Backbeach Slope  

(1:X Vertical to Horizontal) 
Distance To Emergent Vegetation  

(Feet from Berm Crest) 

1 11.9 1:35 N/A 

2 9.7 N/A 213 

3 15.4 1:30 226 

4 12.2 1:40 220 

5 8.4 1:15 210 

6 10.1 1:60 177 

7 12.5 1:40 256 

8 11.7 1:30 N/A 

 

Most of the reference sites were chosen because they are exposed to similar wave conditions and are less 

impacted by road infrastructure. Most importantly, the reference sites all have a natural transition between the 

beach face, back-beach profile, and backshore dunes or marsh vegetation. In about half of the cases, the 

backshore transitioned into ponded back-barrier lagoon areas running along the beach before transitioning up into 

marsh or dune vegetation. This natural transition of features is a desired outcome of the restoration, and 

potentially provides for better long-term adaptation to sea-level rise.  

Reference beach profiles were available from the Monterey Bay Sea Level Rise Vulnerability Assessment (ESA 

PWA 2014), which had sampled topography from the 2009-2011 California Coastal Conservancy LiDAR (CCC 

2011) at 100 meter intervals between Año Nuevo and Monterey. The reference back-beach profiles were 

superimposed graphically over the existing profile at Scott Creek, to help understand the future transition from 

beach to marsh. 

The distance between the beach crest and the beginning of emergent dune and/or marsh vegetation was also 

quantified for eight of the sites using aerial images (Table 1). Although these extents will likely vary from year to 

year, in most of the available aerial images, emergent vegetation appeared approximately 180 to 260 feet inland 

of the beach berm. These distances are used in Section 3 to give context for the XBeach model results. 

2.2 Developing a Composite Beach Profile 

Three representative with-project beach profiles were constructed perpendicular to the shore, ranging from the 

northern end of the beach to a location just north of the current bridge opening (Figure 2). The profiles were 
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generated using a compilation of available topographic and bathymetric data sources, ranging from approximately 

3,000 feet offshore to 300 feet inland (Figure 3):  

 The deepest portion of the profiles (3,000-1,300 feet offshore) was sampled from the 2013 California 

Merged Project (NOAA 2013). 

 The 2014 USACE NCMP Topobathy LiDAR (USACE 2014) dataset and the 2013 California Merged 

data was used to characterize the portion from approximately 1,300 to 500 feet offshore.  

 A combination of the 2013 California Merged data and the 2014 USACE Topobathy data was used to 

generate the section between 500 and 300 feet offshore. This segment included the offshore sandbar that 

appears in winter.  

 From 300 feet offshore to the beach crest, the profile was constructed using 2013 California Merged data 

(NOAA 2013), prior beach surveys (ESA PWA 2012), and LiDAR (CCC 2011). 

 From the beach crest to the beginning of the marsh (immediately landward of the north embankment), the 

back-beach profile was constructed by superimposing the back-beach profile of several reference sites 

and choosing a representative profile.  

 The Highway 1 road embankment was removed from the backshore to represent with-project conditions 

(Figure 4). 

The main difference among profiles is the crest height, which is lowest for the northern profile (minimal wave 

exposure, typical location of the mouth) and greatest for the southern profile (greatest wave exposure). All three 

profiles extend approximately 3,000 feet offshore to an elevation of approximately -60 feet NAVD88, which 

corresponds to the location of the wave data source described in Section 2.2.1. Several artificial deep points and 

inland points were added to form the boundaries of the XBeach model domain. The baseline (zero) was set to the 

existing highway centerline. Figure 5 shows the full extents of an example modeling profile (South) including the 

artificial points. 

2.3 XBEACH Model 

A process-based model for the nearshore and coast called XBeach v1.23 (Roelvink et al. 2009) was applied to 

each of the profiles described above in one-dimension (1D) to estimate the wave runup, peak water level, and 

landward extent of flooding at the project site. Waves are modeled non-hydrostatically to resolve wave-by-wave 

flow and surface elevation variations as waves collide with the shoreline. This approach captures the relevant 

swash zone process including wave interactions with steep slopes, dynamic setup, and complex bathymetry. The 

use of a storm response model like XBeach allows a quantitative estimate of the complex hydrodynamic process 

such as the peak wave runup, overtopping flow, bore propagation and bore velocity of flows as they move inland.  

2.3.1 Model Scenarios 

The model was run for the three profiles described in Section 2.2 for two scenarios: 
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1) A storm event from December 10, 2015 to December 13, 2015 modeled in high temporal and spatial 

resolution.  

2) For a full year (June 2015 to June 2016). This period included the most recent strong El Niño event, 

which brought some of the largest coastal flooding conditions since 1997. 

In both cases, our main focus was on the velocities and inland extent of wave overwash events.  Figure 6 shows 

the composite profiles for the North, Middle, and South at one example model timestep. Only the first 1,200 feet 

are shown offshore, although data extraction points were established along the backshore and upland areas. These 

are shown in Figure 6 as green circles. 

Sand starts to significantly mobilize when flows exceed a velocity of roughly 3 feet per second (Dean and 

Dalrymple 2001). We used predicted wave overtopping velocities from the model to define limits of sand 

mobilization. Outputs from each of the three profiles were then used to create a spatial map of the future extents 

of the beach, as described in Section 3. 

2.3.2 Boundary Conditions 

Wave and water level time series inputs to the XBeach model include still water level, wave height, period, wave 

direction, and wave spectrum parameters measured at the offshore extent of the profile (approximately 3,000 feet 

offshore). Hourly data between June 1, 2015 and June 1, 2016 were downloaded from publically available 

sources. 

Ocean tides were obtained from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) at Monterey tide 

gage (NOAA NOS Station 9413450), located approximately 35 miles south of the Scott Creek. Nearshore wave 

estimates (significant wave height, peak wave period, and peak direction) were obtained from the Coastal Data 

Information Program (CDIP) California Coastal Wave Monitoring and Prediction System (O’Reilly et al. 2016) at 

the CDIP model output point number SC279. These outputs were first compared against nearshore modeled 

waves developed by ESA PWA (2012) for prior years to check for consistency. SC279 is located approximately 

3,000 feet offshore of the Lagoon in approximately 50 feet of water.  

Figure 7 shows the significant wave height (Hs), peak wave period (Tp), peak wave direction (Dp), and still water 

level that were used as input data for the one-year-long XBeach model run. Figure 8 shows the time series during 

the December 2015 storm event.  

2.3.3 Key Assumptions 

 

 Although the beach profile changes in size and shape throughout the year, the model assumes a non-

movable bed and fixed beach conditions for the year-long simulation. Using a winter profile with an 

offshore bar is appropriate for use with the large winter waves observed in the winter of 2015-2016, but 

would potentially under-predict overwash in summer and fall 

 The model was run in one-dimensional, two-dimensional effects like diffraction and irregular topography 

where not considered. This would over-predict overtopping on the beach.  
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 The influence of flows in the lagoon mouth were not considered. The mouth may occupy part of the 

northern profile location when it is open to the ocean. Modeling the interaction of waves with mouth 

currents is a complex process and beyond the scope of this study. 

 We assumed that the existing crest would stay in the same planform location so that the change in profile 

is a result of a lengthening of the back-beach profile into the lagoon. 

 

3 Results 

3.1 Potential Sandy Beach Extents 

The potential extents of the sandy beach were assessed by analyzing how often events capable of mobilizing 

sandy sediment occur during a typical year (June 2016 – June 2016). 

Overtopping Frequency 

The June 2015 – June 2016 simulation produced a number of wave overtopping events, especially given the 

abnormally high waves recorded in that timespan. Differences in wave exposure and beach morphology at each of 

the three profiles led to some differences in overwash conditions inland of the beach crest. 

The percentage of time from June 2015 to June 2016 that waves overtopped the baseline (the centerline location 

of the existing highway, but with lower, post-restoration grades) is tabulated in Table 2. For about 98.6 to 99.7 

percent of the time throughout the year, the combined tide and wave runup elevation was confined to the beach 

shoreward of the road. However, for a small percentage of the year, waves passed the baseline. This cumulative 

time added up to between 24 and 127 hours. Since the northern profile had a lower beach crest elevation, wave 

overwash was more common (127 cumulative hours of overtopping).  

TABLE 2 – CUMULATIVE HOURS OVERTOPPED: JUNE 2015-JUNE 2016 

 South Middle North 

Cumulative Length of Time Events 
Overtopped Baseline (hours) 

~24 hours ~29 hours ~127 hours 

Flow Velocity and Sediment Transport 

Not all wave overwash events described above reach velocities capable of mobilizing sand. There is a temporal 

and spatial distribution of overtopping velocities that influence the movement of sand across the backbeach. In 

general, the exposure to wave overwash dropped sharply with distance inland from the beach crest. In this 

analysis, we selected a velocity of 3 feet-per-second (fps) as a threshold for potential significant sediment and 

vegetation effects.  

Figure 9 shows how the frequency of overwash events capable of mobilizing sand decays with distance inland at 

each profile, along with a best-fit line applied to the data points. Although we expect that sand-mobilizing events 
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would be rare, relatively infrequent but powerful storm events are often the driver for geomorphic changes on 

sandy coastlines (Dean and Dalrymple 2001). Further discussion of these storm events are provided in Section 

3.2. 

Figure 10 puts the results in spatial context, showing the locations where sand-mobilizing velocities occurred for 

0.1 percent and 0.05 percent of the simulated year. The latter is indicative of runup extents that occurred during 

the largest waves of the simulation (see Section 4.2 for more detail). For context, the figure also shows the 

transition zones between sandy beach and vegetated areas from the reference sites. Although we did not model 

wave conditions at the other sites, the similarity in beach conditions between Scott Creek and these other sites 

gives an indication that this transition might be expected to form somewhere within this band. We have assumed 

that the beach transition with marsh vegetation would initially occur near the extents of sand mobilization during 

infrequent but powerful storm events. Over time, dunes may form on this low-sloping platform of sandy beach at 

the transition zone, which would eventually limit storm wave influences at the marsh edge. 

Finally, Figure 11 shows the same results but with the backdrop of the 1928 aerial image of the site for historical 

context. The beach-marsh transition appears to overlap closely with the reference site information and falls 

between the predicted range of runup extents for the most extreme storm events and more common events. The 

1928 image also appears to corroborate the model prediction that sand would be mobilized farther inland at the 

north profile, where limited wave exposure and interaction with the lagoon mouth limit the height of the beach.  

It is difficult to correctly model wave conditions entering the mouth of a lagoon. The actual transport mechanism 

for sand into the lagoon is not likely to be fully captured along a 1D profile, as it may include two-dimensional 

effects, and other processes which are difficult to capture, such as dynamic setup, that vary both in space and 

time. Thus, while the northernmost profile in Figures 10 and 11 shows a greater inland extent of wave effects, 

results along this profile have a greater uncertainty. 

3.2 Large Wave Conditions  

As described in Section 3.1, during some of the largest wave events modeled during the June 2015 – June 2016 

period, such as the December 15th event (Hs >22 feet, Tp ~18 seconds), wave overtopping extends beyond the 

beach and enters the marsh. These large events can mobilize large amounts of sediment and transport significant 

quantities of salt water to marsh areas before dune development occurs. We focused on an individual storm event 

to better understand the processes at a finer time scale, and to provide a means of checking model results against 

observed overwash events in the lagoon. At least four major wave overtopping events occurred in 2017, with the 

largest contributing approximately 50-80 Acre-ft of water to the lagoon (see ESA 2019). 

Storm events play a disproportionate role in shaping beaches (Dean and Dalrymple 2001), and this is reflected in 

the outputs of the model: The frequency at which wave overwash exceeds 3 feet per second beyond the beach 

berm for the December wave event was approximately 18 times higher than under typical conditions. Figure 12 

shows the percentage of time during the storm that overtopping exceeds 3 feet per second along the profiles.   

Table 3 provides information on the mean rate and cumulative volume of overtopping that could occur at the 

project site under a large storm similar to the December 2015 event. For all three profiles, a significant volume of 

water flows inland of the beach crest. With an average rate of 5,000 to 7,000 ft3/s integrated over a representative 

length of the beach fronting the lagoon channel (~500 feet), this would amount to approximately 57 to 80 acre-
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feet of water added to the lagoon over the course of the event. Comparing water level measurements over the 

span of the storm event against the lagoon stage-storage relationship, the actual overwash volume was on the 

order of 50 to 70 acre-feet. This event is also comparable to the 50-80 acre-feet added to the lagoon on October 

21st, 2017 and January 21st, 2018 (see ESA 2019). 

TABLE 3 – PREDICTED OVERTOPPING VOLUMES FOR DECEMBER 2015 STORM EVENT 

Profile 
Mean Rate (ft2/s) Total Volume (ft3/linear 

foot) 

South 0.017 5,798 

Middle 0.013 4,446 

North 0.021 7,014 

 

3.3 Sea-Level Rise Profile 

With expected sea-level rise, the beach will likely respond by adjusting upward and transgressing inland. The 

inland transgression response can be modeled using a Bruun Rule approach (Bruun 1962, Dean and Dalrymple 

2001). The Bruun Rule is a simplified theory that assumes erodible, uniform beaches adjust to an equilibrium 

profile under changes in typical water levels.  

As sea level rises, the Bruun rule predicts that the shoreface will retreat inland following the Bruun Slope. The 

Bruun Slope is defined as the slope at the depth of closure, which is the approximate depth beyond which 

sediment cannot be mobilized by waves and bathymetry is stable throughout the season. At Scott Creek, the depth 

of closure is approximately 43 feet deep (USACE 2014), corresponding to a distance roughly 2,300 feet offshore. 

The profile slope from the depth of closure to shore is approximately 1:40 vertical to horizontal.  

Applying the Bruun rule using the depth of closure information, a slope of 1:40, and a beach berm height of 

approximately 13 feet NAVD indicates that the shoreline at Scott Creek will retreat approximately 40 feet inland 

for every 1 foot of sea level rise. Figure 13 shows the approximate extent that the TWL exceeded for 2 percent of 

the year would transgress inland under 1, 2, 3 and 5 feet of SLR. This is used as a proxy of beach migration since 

it is assumed to move inland at the same rate as the shoreface. Given that the beach is a shallow cove between 

headlands, the actual shore migration distance will likely be less than the profile-based Bruun rule method 

predicts: The effect of the shore planform on limiting the recession distance was not addressed quantitatively.  

3.4 Potential for Dune Establishment 

Modeling of dune development is outside of the scope of the current study. In general, dune formation is a 

difficult process to model accurately, given that it involves wind-driven sand transport on the beach. However, 

since the project would create a new sandy back-beach profile that has not been in place since the original 

construction of the roadway and embankment, there will be new opportunities for sand recruitment to form dunes 

over time. Based on the extents shown in Figures 10 and 11, potentially 1 to 1.5 acres of sandy back-beach could 

form. This would likely encourage growth of dunes over time, though this needs to be studied further. 
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Since many of the reference lagoon sites in the area have backbeach shore-parallel ponded areas near the 

transition between beach and emergent vegetation, it is also possible that this area could convert to ponded 

habitat, or a combination of ponded habitat and dunes. The formation of persistent ponded areas would require 

that parts of the back-beach areas are inundated during seasonal mouth closure events, and that mouth beach 

events drain the lagoon fast enough that flow velocities leaving this area as the lagoon drains are fast enough to 

erode sand. 

 

4. Implications for Design 

 Between 1 and 1.5  acres of sandy back-beach habitat could form (or may be incorporated into the 

design) as a result of removing the northern embankment of Highway One. 

 The profile may vary from what we have used, and a back-beach ponded area may form at the transition 

between the marsh and beach, which was observed elsewhere 

 Dune formation may occur seaward of the beach-marsh transition over time, as Aeolian processes allow 

sand to collect in this area. Several methods could be implemented to accelerate this process to stabilized 

the back of the beach.  

 Formation of the back-beach profile may impact parts of the existing marsh that currently border the 

northern embankment to the east. Prior to dune formation, these areas may be exposed to wave overwash 

during infrequent but powerful storm events. 
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Figure 1 
Setting for XBEACH model  

SOURCE:Background image from Google Earth 
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Figure 2 
Profiles used for XBEACH model  

SOURCE:Background image from Google Earth 
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Figure 3 
Approach for developing composite beach profiles 
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Figure 4 
Existing vs future beach profile at North Embankment 
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Figure 5 
Full Modeling Profile Extents for Example (South) Profile 
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Figure 6 
Example time series snapshots of model outputs for 

wave runup at the three beach profiles.  

SOURCE: ESA XBeach model 
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Figure 7 
Time series of (a) nearshore significant wave height (b) 

peak wave period, (c) peak wave direction, and (d) 
water level for 2015-2016 El Niño conditions.  
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Figure 8 
Time series of (a) nearshore significant wave height (b) 

peak wave period, (c) peak wave direction, and (d) 
water level for December 2015 storm event.  
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Figure 9 
Percentage of time overtopping velocities exceeded the threshold 
for mobilizing sand (~ 3 ft/s) along each profile from 2015 to 2016 

SOURCE: ESA XBeach model 
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Figure 10 
Extents of wave overwash conditions  

SOURCE:Background image from Google Earth. Overtopping extents predicted by 
ESA XBeach model 
NOTE: 0.05% and 0.1% Overtopping lines refer to the limits where overtopping 
waves generated currents capable of mobilizing sand for 0.05% and 0.1% of the 
time period from June 2016 to June 2016. 
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Figure 11 
Extents of wave overwash conditions 

superimposed over 1928 aerial image.  

SOURCE:Background image provided by Cal Poly Swanton Ranch 
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Figure 12 
Predicted storm-event overtopping frequency with velocities 

greater than 3 feet per second 

SOURCE: ESA XBeach model 
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Figure 13 
Beach transgression near the existing North 

Embankment under 1 to 5 feet of sea-level rise.  

SOURCE:Background image from Google Earth. TWL exceedance predicted by 
ESA XBeach model 
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Conceptual Model of Sediment Transport at Scott Creek Lagoon and Marsh 

 

1. Background 

As Task 3.4 of the Scott Creek Lagoon and Marsh Restoration Project, ESA have developed a conceptual 

sediment transport model for the watershed and lagoon of Scott Creek. Prior reports have made it clear the 

placement of the Highway 1 embankment and straightening and channelization of lower Scott Creek have 

fundamentally altered the sediment transport patterns in the estuary (ESA PWA 2012, Caltrans 2014, ESA 2017), 

and thus the long-term geomorphic trajectory of the system. With sea level rise expected to accelerate in the 

future, a conceptual model of sediment transport is needed to understand how restoration actions could affect the 

geomorphic structure (and resulting habitats) in the system. The goals of this model are: 

 to clarify the impact of Highway 1 construction and straightening of lower Scott Creek on sediment 

transport processes, 

 to support estimates of whether the site will become more or less depositional if Highway 1 is placed on 

piers and the creek is allowed to migrate more freely across the lagoon/floodplain; 

 to assess long-term sedimentation rates in the light of historic and potential future rates of sea-level rise; 

 to provide data to parameterize models of lagoon function and habitat evolution over time. 

To inform the assessment, we rely on available as-built and recent surveys of the marsh (ESA PWA 2012), a 

recent auguring study in the marsh and relic channel (ESA 2019), and a recent sediment dating study for the north 

marsh conducted by UC Riverside (Gray and McDonnell 2019).  

http://www.esassoc.com/
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2. Conceptual Model of Sedimentation 

During rainfall events within the Scott Creek watershed, sediment eroded from hillslopes is delivered to the 

lagoon. Some of the sediment is exported to the coastal zone, either contributing to the littoral supply forming the 

beach or being transported to the shelf (Best and Griggs 1991), while a portion remains in the lagoon and marsh, 

allowing long-term sedimentation. While the larger particles (coarse sand, gravels and cobbles) are often 

delivered as bedload and remain within the main channel, finer particles (sand, silt, and clay) are light enough to 

be lifted into suspension and deposited anywhere within the marsh that experiences inundation during flooding.  

Due to the complex interaction between fluvial and coastal forcing in the lagoon, inundation of the marsh can 

happen (1) when freshwater runoff is strong enough that flows are no longer confined within the channel banks 

and spill onto the marsh, or more commonly, (2) when the mouth of the lagoon closes due to wave action and 

water ponds in the lagoon behind the beach. The former are rapid events (lasting minutes to hours), usually 

accompany high sediment loads or lead to breaching of levees, and sometimes result in rapid deposition of 

relatively-coarse material on the marsh. The latter happen frequently (ESA 2017) and usually deliver fine 

sediment to the marsh over longer time periods (weeks to months), allowing marsh plants to recruit sediment 

from the water column. High runoff and mouth breach events (when the lagoon mouth suddenly reopens to the 

ocean) can erode some of the deposited sediment, especially in localized areas such as at channel constrictions or 

bends (see ESA 2019). 

Under existing conditions, when water levels rise due to high runoff or due to ponding of trapped flows behind 

the closed lagoon mouth, the Highway One embankment creates a physical separation between the inundated 

marsh areas and the beach, which allows sediment to deposit on the marsh. Historically, the line of vegetated 

sandy dunes separating the beach from the backbarrier marsh may have played a similar role in encouraging 

sedimentation on the marsh.  

2.1 Role of Sediment Supply and Trapping 

ESA developed a conceptual sediment transport model for Scott Creek (Figure 1a). The model is intended to 

provide a range of reasonable sediment erosion and deposition rates for the lagoon under historic, existing, and 

future conditions, based on measured sedimentation rates (Gray and McDonnell, 2019) and literature values for 

watershed sediment yield and lagoon sediment trap efficiency from comparable systems. The conceptual model is 

based on the idea that a portion of watershed sediment passing through the system is retained in the estuary. It is 

expressed as follows:  

Marsh sedimentation rate = Watershed sediment yield × Lagoon trap efficiency  

                           (all rates adjusted for relative source and sink area) 

Trap efficiency refers to the ratio between sediment passing into and out of a water body. In reality, trapping 

depends on many factors, such as the size of sediment in suspension, variations in topography, and length of time 

of inundation. If the mouth was closed permanently, the system would have 100 percent trap efficiency. If the 

mouth was permanently open and creek flows confined within the training dikes, the trap efficiency would be 
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expected to be lower than 10 percent (pers. comm. A. Gray). In the conceptual model, the trap efficiency is used 

as an empirical coefficient, for fitting sediment yield from the watershed to observed sedimentation rates. The 

model ignores coastal sediment inputs from wave overwash which is assumed to contribute to the morphology of 

the beach and dunes, but not deposit significant sediment further back on the marsh area. This assumption is 

based on the auguring study (see ESA 2019), which showed that the extent of sand in the marsh and relic channel 

was limited.  

2.2 Response to Disturbances 

The model implies that increases in watershed sediment yield (e.g. due to fires, prolonged droughts followed by 

wet periods, extreme floods, changes in land-use practices) or increases in trapping efficiency (e.g. due to 

increased amounts of flooding into the marsh areas) should lead to faster accretion of the marsh. It is important to 

note that these changes are often episodic. It is well documented in California that changes in land-use led to an 

increase in sediment delivery from coastal watersheds during the late 1800s and first half of the 1900s (Mudie 

and Byrne 1980; Plater et al. 2006). Similarly, fires often lead to significant increases in watershed sediment yield 

resulting from loss of cover vegetation (Warrick et al. 2012). 

Figure 1b shows how the system is assumed to respond to long-term sea level rise. If the marsh suddenly 

aggrades after a winter with high sediment yield, this increase in height implies that it would be harder for estuary 

water levels to inundate the marsh as often (i.e. the trap efficiency decreases). This concentrates flow in the 

channel and makes the lagoon function more like a creek than a basin, decreasing its trap efficiency and 

sedimentation rate, and allowing sea level rise to ‘catch up’ with the marsh again. Similar concepts have been 

proposed for Pescadero Lagoon by (Clarke et al. 2014) and Bolinas Lagoon by PWA (2006). 
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Figure 1a. (top) Components in the Scott Creek conceptual sediment model and 1b (bottom) potential long-

term pathway of marsh response to disturbances. 

3. Sediment Yield and Watershed Context  

Scott Creek drains a portion of the western slope of the Santa Cruz Mountains within the Coast Range 

geomorphic province. The Santa Cruz Mountains are formed by ongoing compressive uplift caused by a bend in 

the San Andreas Fault system which, when combined with the Mediterranean climate, results in high erosion 

rates for many of the weaker rock layers found in the area. The lower half of Scott Creek’s 77 square kilometer 

(30 square mile) watershed lies within the highly erodible Miocene Santa Cruz Mudstone, while the headwaters 

lie mostly in much more resistant Cretaceous quartz diorite (USGS 1997; see Figure 2). The watershed is 62% 

forested and only 1.6% developed, with the remainder being mostly grassland and scrub (USGS StreamStats).  
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Figure 2. Geological map of Scott Creek Lagoon Watershed (red outline). Tan area is Santa Cruz 

mudstone, pink area is quartz diorite. 

Comparing the range of likely sediment yields for Scott Creek with the values from comparable watersheds 

(Table 1) it is apparent that the rates estimated in this study are lower than surrounding watersheds, but within the 

range of other coastal watersheds. A potential explanation for the disparity between our team’s results and those 

for Pescadero-Butano Creek and the Best and Griggs (1991) Scott Creek estimate (which is based on a sediment 

rating curve for several nearby creeks), is that Scott Creek’s upper watershed is largely composed of quartz 

diorite, which is more resistant than the rocks found in the headwaters of the surrounding watersheds. 

Additionally, this study is based on measured sedimentation rates averaged over several decades, whereas the 

other studies are based on either a few years of flow and suspended sediment data or uncalibrated, estimated 

sediment yield models that are themselves parametrized using literature values from other watersheds. 

Furthermore, several of the other nearby studies were conducted because the water bodies were listed by the State 

Water Resources Control Board as impaired due to excessive sedimentation, and therefore likely represent more 

erosion-prone or impacted watersheds than Scott Creek. Conversely, this study is based on only two sediment 

cores taken relatively close to each other on the North Marsh; it is possible that additional cores taken from a 

wider area might result in higher estimates of sediment yield.  
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TABLE 1 
ESTIMATED SEDIMENT YIELDS FOR COASTAL CALIFORNIA WATERSHEDS 

Location 
Sediment Yield 
(t/km2/yr) 

Notes Source 

Scott Creek (Santa 
Cruz County)  

Pre-1880: 45-115 

Post-1955: 95-350 

Back-calculated from measured sedimentation rates and typical, 
assumed trap efficiencies 

UC Riverside & 
ESA (this study) 

Scott Creek (Santa 
Cruz County) 

500 Scaled for Scott Creek using 15 years of Scott Creek flow data, 
and a regional sediment rating curve1 

Best and Griggs 
(1991) 

Pescadero-Butano Cr 
(San Mateo County)  

Pre-1820: 570 

1970-2010: 1,200 

Based on estimated sediment yields and estimated point 
sources. Watershed is impaired due to high sedimentation rates 

RWQCB (2018) 

Majors Creek (Santa 
Cruz County) 

30-390 Based on sediment rating curves and flow measurements 
developed for 2008-2011 

Balance (2012) 

Laguna Creek (Santa 
Cruz County) 

10-60 Based on sediment rating curves and flow measurements 
developed for 2008-2011 

Balance (2012) 

Lagunitas Creek (Marin 
County) 

110 Based on estimated sediment yields and estimated point 
sources. Watershed is impaired due to high sedimentation rates 

RWQCB (2014) 

Gaviota Creek 760 Based on four years of measured sediment concentrations from 
four small coastal watersheds in Santa Ynez Mountains 

Warrick et al. (2015) 

Devereux Creek 10 Based on four years of measured sediment concentrations from 
four small coastal watersheds in Santa Ynez Mountains 

Warrick et al. (2015) 

Arroyo Burro 270 Based on four years of measured sediment concentrations from 
four small coastal watersheds in Santa Ynez Mountains 

Warrick et al. (2015) 

Mission Creek  110 Based on four years of measured sediment concentrations from 
four small coastal watersheds in Santa Ynez Mountains 

Warrick et al. (2015) 

1Regional composite sediment rating curve from San Gregorio Cr, Pescadero Cr, Waddell Cr and San Lorenzo R (Best and Griggs 1991) 

 

4. Observed Sedimentation 

4.1. UC Riverside Study 

The conceptual model is heavily based on the Scott Creek Lagoon Sedimentation Project (Gray and McDonnell, 

2019), a sediment coring and radiometric dating study performed by UC Riverside to support the current project. 

Data from the sediment coring was used in conjunction with previous studies of coastal Californian watersheds to 

estimate sediment yield and trap efficiency for Scott Creek. The Scott Creek Lagoon Sedimentation Project 

Report is included as an appendix to this memorandum, but is summarized here.  

Three sediment cores were extracted from the North Marsh and three from the former Scott Creek channel 

alignment in 2018 (Figure 3). Two of the marsh cores (SC-6 and SC-11 in Figure 3) provided a usable sediment 

record extending 2-3 meters below the marsh surface, which form the basis of the report. The two cores were 

dated using a variety of methods including a combination of stratigraphic markers, Cesium 137, Lead 210 and 

Carbon 14 dating for sediment deposited in the last 100 years, and Carbon 14 dating alone for sediment older than 
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100 years. A third core, SC-9, also included enough information to allow for dating of sediments, although not for 

as long of a record. 

Some of the major conclusions of the study are: 

 The average sedimentation rate in the North Marsh has ranged from 0.8 to 2 mm/year between the 7th 

century AD and the mid-20th century. The estimated long term average sedimentation rate prior to 1955 is 

similar to the estimated rate of relative Sea Level Rise (SLR) (currently 2.3 mm/year for the San 

Francisco Bay – Monterey Bay Area), indicating that since at least the 7th century AD Scott Creek 

Lagoon has kept pace with SLR. This is a significant finding, since the marsh appears to be perched in 

the historical imagery (Clark et al. 2013) and likelydid not experience tides, but is only inundated during 

closure events and fluvial floods. 

 The sedimentation rate on the marsh increased significantly from 1880 to 1937, coinciding with an 

increase in logging practices, grazing, and at least two known fires between 1870 and 1890 (See ESA 

PWA 2012 Figure 5-2).  

 The 1955 flood of record cut through the training berm north of the site and deposited 12-18 cm of sandy 

material on part of the marsh. The approximate volume of sediment deposited on the marsh is far greater 

than the volume of the levee breach, suggesting the deposit is a debris flow of material derived from the 

upper watershed, not just re-worked local levee sediment. 

 Since the middle of the 20th century the sedimentation rate has ranged from 1.6 to 6.0 mm/year. 

Following the 1955 sediment splay event on the North Marsh, sedimentation rates initially slowed and 

then rebounded to the higher end of the measured range. The average current rate on the marsh is 3.6 

mm/yr. 

 There is a considerable difference in sedimentation rates on the marsh, with SC-6 experiencing an 

average rate of 1.1-2.3 mm/yr after the 1955 event, and SC-11 experiencing 2.9-6.0 mm/yr. This may be 

due to closer proximity of the latter to the finger channel. Most flooding of the north marsh occurs when 

runoff collects in the lagoon behind the closed beach, causing water to back up onto the marsh via the 

finger channel. Areas of the marsh adjacent to the finger channel would have greater exposure to 

sediment falling out of suspension in the rising waters.  

 A third dated core (SC-9) is located near the edge of a vegetated island at a bend in the relic channel 

(Figure 3). It generally shows rates similar to the marsh cores (3.0 mm/yr). 

Unfortunately, the datable sediment samples were not located in a way that allowed UC Riverside to conclusively 

compare sedimentation rates before and after construction of the Highway 1 bridge and the confinement of Scott 

Creek, so there is not a definitive answer to the question of whether this significantly changed the sediment 

dynamics of the system. On the other hand, the absence of a marked change in sedimentation rate between the 

latter half of the 20th century and the preceding thousand years suggests that any changes in sedimentation rate 

due to the Highway were within the ‘noise’ of varying sedimentation rates. 
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Figure 3. Map of UCR cores (orange triangles) and ESA augur holes overlaying images of (top) 1928 

conditions and (bottom) 2010 conditions. 
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4.2. Other Recent Studies 

In a comparison of the as-built survey of the marsh and channel immediately after construction of Highway 1 in 

1938 against a more recent survey in 2010, ESA PWA (2012) found significant deposition had occurred (at least 

5 feet) within the portion of the relic channel adjacent to the Highway 1 embankment. This study also included a 

timeline of major disturbances in the watershed that could have contributed to the overall supply of sediment, 

including: 

 Major logging activity immediately following the 1906 San Francisco earthquake. 

 Several fires between 1870 and 1890 and the Lockheed fire in 2009. 

 100-year or greater recurrence events in 1955 (flood of record) and in 1982-83 and 1997-98. 

During the fall 2018 auguring study (see ESA 2019), ESA found: 

 Deposition of 1-3 feet of fine silt and clay material resting above coarse gravel and cobble within the 

location of the relic channel.  

 Gravel and sand at depth below the relic channel near the Highway 1 embankment. 

4.3. Implications of Deposition Measurements  

It is difficult to know whether the bridge has definitively increased or decreased the trapping efficiency of the 

lagoon. When the training dikes were intact, any flooding events that would have spilled into the diked-off north 

marsh would have presumably deposited all suspended sediment in the marsh, since there was no way for the 

flows to exit the dikes until 1955. Both the 1955 dike breach event north of the marsh, and the opening of the 

finger channel (date unknown) near the bridge created pathways into and out of the marsh, and now flooding 

occurs regularly during mouth closure events. While the low-lying areas in the relic channel have no access to 

scouring flows, and have received 1-3 feet of fine sediment, the rest of the marsh appears to have adjusted and 

has accretion rates that are similar to pre-bridge rates.  

While these results suggest that the effect of the bridge on trapping of suspended sediment is within the error 

range of the measurements, there are other expected impacts. Under the prior meandering layout of the channel, 

natural levees likely would have formed where the marsh meets the channel bank. Overbank flows would be 

expected to have episodically broken through these natural levees at the channel bends, creating splay events that 

would have added additional sediment to the marsh (Gray and McDonnell 2019). This suggests that the 

restoration could potentially increase sedimentation by restoring this natural mechanism. This will become more 

important as sea-level rise rates increase, since deposition of fine sediment alone may not be able to keep pace. 
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5. Potential Future Outcomes  

5.1. Quantifying the Conceptual Model 

To understand how the site could evolve in the future based on future sedimentation rates, we took the following 

approach:  

 We collected a range of reported sediment trap efficiencies for other lagoon/marsh systems from the 

literature. For lagoons in California, these were in the range of 1-5% (RWQCB 2018; pers. comm. A. 

Gray). As a reference, values were higher (~50%) for coastal marshes (Downing-Kunz and Schoellhamer 

2015; ESA 2018a), and greatest (>60%) for reservoirs (Brune 1953). 

 We used a 1-50% range of trap efficiencies with the observed sedimentation rates from Gray and 

McDonnell (2019) to back-calculate the range of maximum and minimum plausible sediment yields from 

the Scott Creek watershed for existing conditions. These are listed in Table 2. 

 We created several bookend future scenarios. A ‘slow-sedimentation’ case applies the rates observed 

during the historical period, when Highway 1 was not present. An ‘existing’ case assumes that current 

rates would continue unchanged. We then applied several ‘high-sedimentation’ cases that assume 

conservatively that drowning from sea level rise and restoration of the channel to a meandering layout 

would double trap efficiency to 10%, and that future changes in climate could increase sediment yield as 

a result of prolonged droughts (Flint and Flint 2012).  

 For the high-sedimentation scenarios, we use the equation listed in Section 2 to predict future 

sedimentation rates. 

 We compare these sedimentation rates in the marsh against a medium-high risk aversion sea level rise 

curve for northern California (OPC 2018) to determine whether the marsh sedimentation would keep 

pace with sea level rise in the future. 

Table 2 shows the result of these steps. The lagoon depositional area was assumed to be 140,000 square meters 

(corresponding to the existing lagoon, marsh and floodplain from the 1955 sediment splay downstream). 

Deposited sediment was assumed to have a density of 1.6 tons per cubic meter (Gray and McDonnell 2019). 

When we applied the trap efficiencies that are in line with observations in other lagoon systems, we found 

resulting sediment yields between around 95 and 350 t/km2/yr for existing conditions in Scott Creek. This falls 

within the range of values observed elsewhere, listed in Table 1.  
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TABLE 2 
HINDCASTS OF SCOTT CREEK SEDIMENT YIELD, AND FUTURE PROJECTIONS OF MARSH ACCRETION 

Assumed 
Sediment 
Yield 
(t/km2/yr) 

Assumed 
trap 
efficiency 

Sediment 
Yield 
(t/yr) 

Lagoon 
Sedimentation 
Rate (mm/yr) 

Type of 
Scenario 

Notes 

Using Observed Sediment Yields to Back-Calculate Sediment Yield  

5 100% 362 1.6 Lowest Bookend Lower yield not possible, as it would give lower 
sedimentation rate than what was observed 

10 50% 385 1.6 Low Estimate Assumes trapping efficiency similar to large marshes 
with weak freshwater runoff 

35 50% 1348 6.0 Low Estimate Assumes trapping efficiency similar to large marshes 
with weak freshwater runoff 

92 5% 354 1.6 Expected Range 
(low end)  

Assumes trapping similar to Pescadero Creek 
(RWQCB 2018) 

210 5% 809 3.6 Expected Range 
(average) 

Assumes trapping similar to Pescadero Creek 
(RWQCB 2018). Uses avg existing sedimentation 
rate 

350 5% 1348 6.0 Expected Range 
(high end) 

Assumes trapping similar to Pescadero Creek 
(RWQCB 2018) 

470 1% 362 1.6 High Estimate Assumes trapping similar to open estuaries with high 
flows (e.g. Eel River) (pers. comm. A.Gray) 

1750 1% 1348 6.0 High Estimate Assumes trapping similar to open estuaries with high 
flows (e.g. Eel River) (pers. comm. A.Gray) 

Projecting Future Sedimentation Rates  

210 5% 809 3.6 Existing  Existing trap efficiency and yield stay the same in the 
future 

1050 5% 4043 18.0 High Sed Yield  (Conservative) Intensified droughts and storm events 
lead to 5x higher load in the estuary. Trap efficiency 
stays same 

1050 10% 8085 36.1 High Sed Yield, 
High Trapping 

(Conservative) Intensified droughts and storm events 
lead to 5x higher load in the estuary. Trap efficiency 
increases on marsh due to channel filling 

Assumed sediment density of 1.6 (tons/m3), lagoon depositional area of 140,000 m2, and Watershed area of 77 km2 

 

5.2. Future Projections 

5.2.1. Plausible Scenarios 

The future projection results are summarized in the lower portion of Table 2 and visualized in Figure 4. For the 

existing conditions scenario, the average sedimentation rate of 3.6 mm/yr is presumed to continue indefinitely. 

For the high-sedimentation cases, the rate increases to 18.0 and 36.1 mm/yr if sediment yield from the watershed 

increases and/or trapping in the lagoon increases. These results are conservative but provide a range of estimates 

for when sea level rise would begin to overtake the ability of the marsh to accrete at the same rate:  

 For a typical lagoon trap efficiency (5%) and an average sediment yield (210 tons/km2/yr), the medium-

high sea level rise curve is predicted to begin outpacing marsh accretion within the next several decades.  
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 For the case where sediment yield increases by a factor of five, sedimentation is predicted to begin to fall 

behind sea level rise by about 2050.  

 For the case where sediment yield increases by a factor of five and the trapping efficiency of the lagoon 

doubles, sedimentation is predicted to fall behind sea level rise by about 2100. 

Given the uncertainty in sea-level rise estimates and our estimation of trapping efficiency and sediment yield, the 

above results should be considered an approximate guide for future response of the marsh without the Highway in 

place, but not a precise measure of the timeline. Given the episodic nature of depositional events, the future 

response will likely resemble Figure 1b more than Figure 4. With this in mind, there are three potential 

sedimentation and habitat scenarios that might be expected in Scott Creek Lagoon with a new channel alignment 

and without the Highway 1 embankment: 

1. Lagoon sedimentation keeps up with SLR. In this scenario the two feedback loops described in Figure 

1b maintain Scott Creek in something close to its current hypsometry (range of elevations relative to sea 

level) over the long term. In the short term the process likely occurs as a dynamic equilibrium with 

periods of the marsh ‘catching up’ or ‘falling behind’ SLR. This is represented in Figure 4 by the high 

sedimentation cases maintaining pace with sea-level rise until 2100. 

2. SLR exceeds lagoon sedimentation rate, drowning the lagoon and marsh. If SLR exceeds a critical 

rate, and watershed sediment yield remains close to current levels, the marsh will not be able to keep up 

with SLR even if trap efficiency reaches 100%. In this scenario the lagoon would probably initially 

expand as marsh plain is drowned out, until ultimately it would become permanently open and convert to 

open water habitat. Adjacent upland agricultural, riparian, and coastal scrub land would be expected to 

enter the floodplain under this scenario and begin to experience flooding during high lagoon water levels 

when the mouth is closed. This scenario could be delayed, prevented (Scenario 1, above) or even reversed 

(Scenario 3, below) by increasing watershed sediment yield, which is likely to accompany climate change 

but is less predictable than sea level rise. This scenario is represented in Figure 4 by the existing-

sedimentation scenario. 

3. Lagoon sedimentation exceeds SLR and the lagoon and marsh fill in with sediment. In this scenario 

either climate change or human-induced land use change cause watershed sediment yield to increase to a 

level where SLR temporarily cannot keep up, even if trap efficiency is reduced. This would likely take 

the form of a number of episodic deposition events occurring after major increases in watershed sediment 

exposure, either from fires or extended droughts. There is a wealth of agreement from different climate 

change models and downscaling models that northern California will experience drier summers, lower 

soil moisture, more drought-stressed vegetation and more wildfires, all of which are expected to result in 

higher sediment yields (see Flint and Flint 2012). The predictions for rainfall are more diverse between 

models, but a common prediction is for more extreme winter rainfall events. Both these findings suggest 

that sediment yield could increase compared to current and historic conditions. If several fires or 

prolonged droughts were followed by large flood events, it is possible that the main lagoon channel and 

marsh would be overwhelmed by the supply of sediment, causing the marsh areas to become a fluvial 

floodplain and ultimately a more terrestrial landscape. The existing areas of brackish or fresh marsh 

would likely convert to coastal scrub or riparian habitat over time in this case. Eventually, the system 

would slowly revert to equilibrium over many years (e.g. Clarke et al. 2016). This scenario is not 
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represented on Figure 4, but would take the form of several instantaneous deposits on the marsh, 

followed by periods of slower accretion (Similar to Figure 1b). 

 

Under all three scenarios, the actual trajectory would not be smooth, but would have episodes where deposition or 

sea-level rise outpaced one or the other in the short-term. The observations from Clarke et al. (2016) for 

Pescadero Lagoon show evidence of long-term recovery equilibration of the marsh to high deposition events. 

Likewise the work by PWA (2006), which also included studies of marsh and mudflat sedimentation, showed that 

the Bolinas Lagoon would periodically gain additional volume after major earthquakes, and that sedimentation 

would subsequently increase until the system reached equilibrium. Therefore, systems such as Scott Creek 

theoretically have the means to adjust to either outpacing by sea-level rise or to excess deposition.  

5.2.2. Role of the Highway Embankment 

Although many changes have occurred within the watershed within the last 100 years, making it difficult to 

determine the specific influence that the Highway One embankment has had on sedimentation rates in the marsh, 

its importance is not limited to its effect on vertical accretion. As sea level rises, beaches are expected to move 

inland (see ESA 2018b), causing a shift of marsh and upland habitats farther upstream. For lagoon systems 

fronted by dunes, the dunes provide a pathway for long-term adaptation: they form temporary reservoirs of sand. 

During large storm events, waves remove sand from the toe of dunes and pull it offshore, which forms offshore 

bars that act to reduce subsequent wave energy. These bars can later weld to the beach in calmer conditions and 

contribute to rebuilding the eroded dunes (Dean and Dalrymple 2001). When the combined water levels from 

high tides and runup are high enough to completely overtop dunes, they push sand upland into the marsh, 

providing material to build the marsh over time as sea-level rises. 

While dunes would be expected to move inland and adjust with the overall lagoon-marsh-beach system, the 

existing highway embankment if left in place would be effectively immobile. This would eventually lead to 

erosion of the beach, and would not contribute coastal sediment to the marsh as it moves inland. This lack of 

mobility and disconnection from coastal sediments would be expected to lead to a less resilient marsh under 

future conditions. 
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Figure 4. Projections of marsh accretion for several scenarios, compared to the Ocean Protection Council 

(2018) medium-high risk aversion sea-level rise curve. 
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6. Conclusions and Implications for the Restoration 

ESA has reviewed sedimentation information from a number of sources, including the recent UC Riverside marsh 

sediment coring and radiometric dating analysis that provides valuable quantitative insights into how Scott Creek 

Lagoon has evolved over time. ESA has combined the results with previously published data on sediment trap 

efficiency and sediment yield to develop a quantitative conceptual model of sedimentation in the lagoon. The key 

results of the combined UC Riverside and ESA studies are: 

1. The North Marsh cores show an average sedimentation rate of 0.8 – 2.0 mm/yr between the 7th century 

and mid-20th century, and 1.6 – 6.0 mm/yr for the last 60 years. The available datable material and 

methods do not allow us to make precise estimates of changes in sedimentation rate around the time of 

construction of Highway 1 and associated channelization of Scott Creek, though the similarity in rates 

before and after construction suggests that any changes were within the range of natural variability and 

measurement uncertainty. This tentatively suggests that removing the Highway 1 bridge approach and re-

meandering Scott Creek is unlikely to dramatically change average sedimentation rates in the lagoon.  

2. Sedimentation in the lagoon has historically matched SLR, maintaining a dynamic equilibrium in which 

overall marsh elevation has remained relatively constant with respect to sea level, albeit with potential 

periods when the marsh ‘fell behind’ or ‘caught up with’ SLR.  

3. Back-calculating from the measured sedimentation rate and typical values of lagoon trap efficiency, a 

watershed sediment yield of between 95 and 350 t/km2/yr was estimated. This is within the range of 

expected yields for nearby watersheds (which range from 100-1000 t/km2/yr). These results are heavily 

dependent on two dated sediment cores: additional dated cores may lead to an improved understanding of 

the sediment regime. 

4. If the current level of watershed sediment yield persists in future, and if sea level rise follows the 

medium-high risk aversion scenario (6.9 feet by 2100), Scott Creek marsh could begin to be outpaced by 

sea level rise within the next few decades. However, climate change (because of increased summer soil 

moisture deficit, wildfire frequency and more extreme winter storms) is expected to increase watershed 

sediment yield above existing levels, meaning that the lagoon may in practice be able to stay in 

equilibrium for SLR rates for several decades longer.  

5. Realignment of the main lagoon channel to a meandering state and adding multiple pathways for flows to 

enter the marsh (i.e. the tidewater goby ‘node’ features) should provide more opportunities for flows to 

carry sediment onto the marsh plain, encouraging accretion.  

6. Any differences in sedimentation caused by the northern embankment structure itself may be 

counterbalanced by the re-growth of dunes along their former alignment, which is possible given that 

dunes have begun to reform and vegetate in front of the embankment since the mouth began flowing 

southward in 2015-2016. 
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7. Given the chance that sea-level rise could outpace accretion, the design should consider the values of 

upland areas as transition spaces, and begin to plan for creating room for freshwater ponded habitats to be 

created or sustained in areas upstream. 
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1.Introduction  

ESA is assisting the Resource Conservation District of Santa Cruz County (RCD) and its partners by developing 

the technical tools necessary to better understand the physical and ecological processes in the Scott Creek Lagoon 

and Marsh system, to inform restoration planning and future bridge design. The overall goal of the Scott Creek 

Lagoon and Marsh Restoration Project is to support the enhancement of ecological functions and wetland and 

lagoon habitat quality for native species through restoration of geomorphic processes. This ongoing work follows 

the development of a conceptual restoration design, which was led collaboratively by the Integrated Watershed 

Restoration Panel Technical Advisory Committee (TAC), with professional engineering support and refinement 

by ESA (ESA 2015). The final restoration design will build on the conceptual design and on the collective 

understanding of the site, its habitats, and various opportunities and constraints that were developed through 

several years of coordination between Caltrans, the RCD, various public agencies and stakeholders, and ESA.  

Several decision support tools have been developed by ESA to help advance the design. Preliminary results from 

two of these tools, the 2D hydrodynamic model and lagoon Quantified Conceptual Model (QCM) were reviewed 

by the TAC during two meetings held in 2017, along with a summary of existing studies (ESA 2017a). In order to 

assess the effect of the restoration with these tools, further refinement of the conceptual design was needed. 

During a third TAC meeting held on October 25th 2017, the TAC reviewed optional design elements (see outline 

by ESA 2017b), and agreed on a preferred design alternative. In this document, the decision support tools are 

used to evaluate design conditions against existing conditions.  

The aims of this document are to 

http://www.esassoc.com/
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(1) provide an overview of the expected wetland and lagoon habitat conditions of the site with the design, 

based on review of data collected at the site, on the suite of decision support tools developed by ESA, and 

from professional judgment from ESA and the TAC, and  

(2) describe a Conceptual Model of Ecological Response, based on the above findings.  

Section 2 outlines the design alternatives that were considered. Section 3 discusses insights gained from data 

collected from 2016 to 2018 at the site. Section 4 examines the modeled habitat conditions at the site for existing 

conditions and both design alternatives. Section 5 integrates the model results and insights from data into a 

conceptual model for ecological response of the system to the planned restoration. Lastly, Section 6 documents 

the design choices by the TAC and discusses insights from the decisions support tools regarding these choices. 

 

2. Alternatives Considered 

This assessment is intended to evaluate the likely wetland and lagoon habitat at the site as a result of the 

restoration plan. The previous conceptual design of Scott Creek lagoon and marsh (ESA 2015) included several 

main features based on prior discussion and work by the TAC in 2013 and 2014 (Caltrans 2014). The main 

features of the conceptual design were the removal of the north embankment of Highway One allowing the 

evolution of a new sandy back-beach transition into the existing marsh, and the excavation of a new meandering 

lagoon channel that would occupy roughly the same alignment as the historical channel, with an opening that was 

able to migrate over time along the removed Highway One embankment. In addition to these features, several 

optional aspects were presented in the conceptual design for further discussion. 

ESA (2017b) documented opportunities and constraints for each of the optional elements, which was used to 

facilitate a TAC meeting on October 25th, 2017. The outcome of the meeting was a preferred conceptual design 

by the TAC, which includes: 

 Adoption of the new channel alignment through the North Marsh, 

 Filling all or part of the existing straightened channel to the elevation of the adjacent marsh to prevent 

avulsion back into the existing channel, 

 Blocking the course to the upstream entrance to the existing straightened channel with a large wood 

revetment to prevent avulsion, 

 Blocking the downstream mouth of the existing channel with sand to expedite dune growth, 

 Lowering most of the north training levee to the elevation of the adjacent marsh while leaving short 

sections as high flow refugia for terrestrial fauna, 

 Leaving the berms around the South Pond, 

 Inclusion of large woody debris (LWD) complexes in the channel, 
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 Excavating a series of off-channel habitat ‘alcoves’ modeled after the ‘finger’ channel adjacent to the 

existing channel, and  

 Over-excavating the northern Highway One embankment and filling to the adjacent grade. 

While this document examines the habitat implications of these features, it will be necessary to also develop an 

engineering assessment to advance the design to the preliminary stage. This would include a constructability 

analysis, consideration of permitting issues that would include potential impacts and avoidance measures for 

protected species, and assessments of the cost and phasing of the design, among other aspects. To provide 

information for the ongoing design development, we considered a series of alternatives for habitat assessment, 

listed in Table 1 and in the subsections below. The influence of climate change (sea-level rise, potential changes 

to runoff, long-term sedimentation) was considered in the relevant models of the site response described below. 

Figures 1 and 2 also provide an illustration of the alternatives. 

 

2.1 Existing Conditions 

This ‘baseline’ scenario utilizes information from prior summaries of the site to assess habitat conditions if no 

restoration action was taken. This is equivalent to a ‘do nothing’ approach or the No Action Alternative (NAA) 

under CEQA. Site conditions are characterized using the models described in the sections below, and also from 

information previously developed by ESA PWA (2011), Nylen (2015), Gormley (2015), and ESA (2017a,b), 

among others. 

2.2 Alternative 1 

This alternative combines the previous conceptual design (ESA 2015) and the optional aspects agreed upon by 

the TAC during the October 25th, 2017 meeting, listed above. Rather than modeling conditions immediately after 

construction, we looked at site conditions several years after construction. The newly constructed channel in the 

conceptual design was intentionally slightly over-sized and simplified compared with the expected equilibrium 

dimensions, and relied on the assumption that it would reach equilibrium more quickly by developing a more 

natural channel profile over time, than by under-sizing and relying on scour (ESA 2015). The habitat modeling 

assessments described below assume that several years have passed since construction, so that normal sediment 

transport patterns have already begun establishing a new equilibrium channel profile. We anticipate that during 

the first few years the channel will scour slightly on outside meander bends and deposit point bars on inside 

bends. These adjustments were included as modifications to the topographic surface used for the hydrodynamic 

modeling.  

2.3 Alternative 2 

We also evaluate a second design alternative which adopts most of the major features of the first alternative, but 

assumes that the existing channel is left in place, and separated from the new channel with a log diversion 

structure that would allow fish passage but slow flows during flood conditions. The purpose of evaluating this 

alternative is to account for uncertainties in the constructability of filling the existing channel under typical 

conditions in the lagoon, and to account for the fact that construction may need to take place in stages, meaning 

that there may be a transition period when both the new and existing channels are temporarily in place. 
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Under this alternative, we also assumed that a small shore-parallel channel would form at the transition between 

the new back-beach and the edge of the marsh. This is based on similar shore-parallel features observed in other 

lagoons in central California, and would provide a connection between the existing channel and the mouth of the 

new channel at high water levels. 

  

Table 1. Matrix of design alternatives considered in this assessment 

Design Feature Existing 

Conditions 

Alternative 

1 

Alternative 

2 

New Channel Alignment    

Fill Existing Channel    

Block existing channel mouth (restore dune)    

Remove most of northern training berm    

Leave South Pond training berm intact    

Over-excavate north embankment and re-fill (no open 

water) 

   

Excavate habitat alcoves adjacent to new channel    
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Figure 1. Schematic of topography and design features of Alternatives 1 and 2. 
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Figure 2. Inundation extents at typical lagoon water levels for each of the alternatives.
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3.Insights from Data Collected from 2016 to 2018 

The Data Synthesis Memorandum for Scott Creek (ESA 2017a) previously looked at existing conditions at the 

site, to create a baseline for habitat conditions in the lagoon and marsh that could be compared against the 

proposed changes with the restoration design. This relied on data already collected by a number of groups, but 

also noted a series of data gaps and questions to answer to assist with the design process. As part of the current 

effort, ESA, Moss Landing Marine Labs (MLML), Cal Poly Swanton Ranch, and Prof. J. Smith have been 

collecting data at the site since the beginning of this project in 2016. These data are summarized in Appendix E, 

and the following section summarizes some of the most important findings. 

3.1. Coastal Influences on the Site 

 Wave overwash plays an important role in water quality in the lagoon and the South Pond. Wave 

overwash into the main channel of the lagoon was already known to collect in the few deep pools near the 

bridge crossing and tends to seep out of the lagoon within 2-4 weeks (Nylen 2015). Wave overwash 

mostly leads to trapped saltwater in the lagoon during the winter when the mouth undergoes rapid 

successions of open- and closed-mouth conditions, but it can also result from wave overwash events in 

the late summer and fall. Data collected in 2017 indicated that wave overwash can also fill the lagoon to 

the point that salty water spills into the South Pond. Groundwater wells there indicate that this saltwater 

is retained for longer (though it does seep back into the lagoon slowly). 

 Major overwash events occurred on October 21, 2017 and January 21, 2018 that filled the lagoon with 

enough saltwater that it entered into the South Pond over its sill (10.25 ft NAVD). This suggests that 

overwash may be the main source of salt to the pond, rather than groundwater exchange. 

 Overwash events also appeared to increase salinity in the ponded areas on the North Marsh where 

California Red Legged Frog (CRLF) are known to breed. 

 The southern orientation of the lagoon mouth across the beach west of Highway One, beginning in 2016 

may have influenced water levels and water quality in the lagoon by increasing exposure of the mouth to 

larger waves. Waves are known to be larger at the southern end of the beach than at the north end, where 

the offshore reef reduces wave energy, as shown by ESA PWA (2012).  

3.2. North Marsh Surface and Groundwater Connections 

 Comparison of ground and surface water levels in the North Marsh indicate they are very closely related. 

When the north marsh drains to the lagoon during breach events, the groundwater level also draws down 

almost instantaneously. Since the design only alters the marsh by relocating the channel and moving 

marsh material to fill the existing channel, we anticipate that the close relationship between surface and 

groundwater levels would continue in the future. 

http://www.esassoc.com/
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 Surface water levels confirm that the ponded areas of the north marsh are connected to the lagoon via 

surface flows when water levels in the lagoon are above approximately 9 feet NAVD. Closure events 

replenish freshwater in these areas.  

 In the historical alignment of the channel (before construction of Highway One), gravel and cobbles 

present below the marsh plain appear to enhance water connectivity between the lagoon and marsh, 

indicated by greater variability in groundwater salinity than elsewhere in the marsh. 

3.3. South Pond Surface and Groundwater Connections 

 Surface water levels indicate that the South Pond is connected via surface flows to the rest of the lagoon 

when lagoon water levels are above approximately 10.25 feet NAVD. 

 The South Pond is not an entirely freshwater feature. The ESA bottom sonde and vertical salinity profiles 

collected by J. Smith indicate that the pond was vertically salt-stratified for the entire study period. Since 

stratification inhibits vertical mixing with the upper fresh layer, the bottom salty layer was anoxic (< 1 

mg/L) during this time. 

 Wave overwash into the lagoon during storm events is the most likely mechanism for salt arriving in the 

south pond.  

 Despite the influence of trapped coastal water in the South Pond, it maintained a fresh water layer on top 

that varied in thickness from 0.1 to 4 feet.  

 The South Pond appears to lose water to the lagoon via seepage through the training berm separating the 

two water bodies, but the loss rate is too slow to completely draw down water levels in the pond. Long-

term seepage losses did appear to slowly remove the bottom saltwater layer. 
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4. Modeled Habitat Conditions 

A major focus of the restoration is to directly improve habitats for focus species in the short-term by restoring 

natural geomorphic functions. Since Scott Creek lagoon and marsh are home to many species that are threatened 

or endangered, and have varying life histories and habitat requirements, the TAC met over several years to 

develop a matrix of these conditions. The resulting matrix is shown in Appendix B, and represents a consensus-

based understanding of the existing conditions and opportunities and constraints, and is intended to act as a guide 

to help focus the restoration (Caltrans 2014). 

Building on this prior work, this section gives an overview of predicted changes to the habitat conditions of the 

site, and is intended to inform the conceptual model of the ecological response of the system to the restoration in 

Section 5. Habitat conditions are predicted using separate decision support tools that address:  

 2D Hydrodynamics (HEC-RAS):  

o Velocity refugia 

o Residual depths 

o Connectivity between lagoon and upstream 

 Lagoon hydrology and mouth morphology (lLagoon QCM model): 

o Changes to lagoon mouth closure/breaching seasonality 

o Changes to water level inundation and wetted area extents 

 Beach response to bridge removal (XBEACH):  

o Extent of sandy back-beach habitat gained with the project 

o Expectations for beach transition with the existing marsh 

Habitat conditions are also predicted using professional judgment from the project team based on site experience 

and interactions with the TAC, as well as from data collected during the project (Section 3).  

 

4.1. 2D Hydrodynamics 

2D hydrodynamics (velocities, depths, bed shear stresses) were modeled using the HEC-RAS 2D modeling tool. 

Model setup and results are summarized in more detail in Appendix F. This section lists some of the major results 

of the model. 
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4.1.1. Approach 

 Six scenarios were modeled: (1) summer closed-mouth lagoon conditions, (2) spring smolt outmigration 

conditions, (3) mouth breach event, (4) the 1.5-year recurrence fluvial flood, (5) the 10-year recurrence 

fluvial flood, and (6) the 100-year recurrence fluvial flood. 

 Each of these six runs were performed for existing conditions and Alternatives 1 and 2. 

 Separate 2D model surfaces were built for existing conditions and the first and second alternatives. For 

each of these, the surface does not represent conditions immediately after construction. They represent a 

lagoon that has started to move toward a new equilibrium, with riffle-pool conditions beginning to form 

and scour holes forming at the meander bends. 

 To model the breach case, the lagoon water level was filled to 13.8 ft NAVD and then the beach in front 

of the mouth was removed over time to replicate erosion at the mouth, allowing water to spill off of the 

marsh areas and into the channel. This led to a large number of acres of low-velocity areas for both 

existing and design cases as a result of water temporarily retained on the marsh surface and in the South 

Pond during draining. 

 Connectivity between lagoon and marsh habitat was assessed with a 2D model because it gives a better 

idea of connectivity based on expected flow rates in the channel rather than assuming a water surface 

elevation and adopting a ‘bathtub’ approach. 

4.1.2. Model Results  

Residual Depth 

 The design conditions for both alternatives show a marked improvement in residual depth over existing 

conditions, especially for the summer lagoon and spring outmigration runs (Figure 3).  

 These results are reliant on the natural formation and maintenance of scour holes at the outside meanders 

of bends in the new channel. The assumption that these pools would form is based on the sharper 

meanders of the new channel alignment and also based on the 1928 aerial image of the site, showing 

pools at the bends in the historical channel (see Figure 1 in ESA 2017a). 

 Although large wood structures were not modeled in the newly constructed channel except as hydraulic 

roughness, these could add local scour, additional residual depth, and structural cover.  

Velocity Refugia 

 For the summer lagoon and spring outmigration cases (Runs 1 and 2), velocities were uniformly low 

among the existing and design cases. The second alternative produced the most low-velocity habitat since 

it kept the old channel intact, but this potential benefit would need to be balanced with the potential 

increase in risk of channel avulsion to the straight alignment or the potential to seasonally strand aquatic 

animals in isolated segments as the old channel fills in. 

 For both the mouth breach scenario and the Q1.5 fluvial event, variations in depth at the insides of the 

new channel meanders and the addition of off-channel habitat ‘alcoves’ provide areas of lower velocity 
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flows within the channel that are otherwise rare under existing conditions. The alcoves also had 

consistently lower velocities than the main channel during Q10 and Q100 flood events. 

 Since the second alternative indicates that velocities of the portion of flows that pass through the 

diversion structure would be greatly reduced, it is possible that sediment deposition would be high in the 

section of the old channel immediately downstream of the structure. While it is likely that the whole 

channel would fill over time (since the new channel captures the majority of inflows and has much higher 

velocities), it is possible that preferential deposition near the diversion structure could isolate much of the 

channel downstream and create the potential for fish stranding. Stranding could be avoided if a natural 

channel forms along the back of the beach, connecting the old channel at the location of the current 

bridge with the mouth of the new channel. This type of channel was included in Alternative 2. 

Connectivity 

 The summer closed-lagoon scenario showed connectivity between the lagoon and the upstream channel 

under both existing and project conditions.  

 This is an indication that if temperatures or dissolved oxygen conditions were to reach levels that would 

be stressful for salmonids, they would have a pathway to leave the lagoon for upstream reaches. 

 Given uncertainties in bed elevations, as well as limitations in the grid resolution of the model and the 

number of scenarios, the design process should continue to consider upstream connectivity and backwater 

effects, and how these may change under a range of conditions. It may be beneficial to consider design 

elements that would improve the likelihood of connectivity with upstream areas. 
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Figure 3. Modeled residual depth conditions during typical spring smolt outmigration conditions
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4.2. Lagoon Hydrology, Mouth Morphology, and Salt Residence 

Lagoon hydrology and mouth morphology were modeled using the lagoon Quantified Conceptual Model 

previously developed for the site (Appendix G). The model combines a water balance for the lagoon with a 

sediment balance in the lagoon mouth and beach, and is used to provide water level time series in the lagoon and 

time series of mouth conditions (open or closed to the ocean). The model is also used here to predict residence 

times of saltwater in the lagoon, using predicted time series of wave overwash into the lagoon and beach seepage 

out of the lagoon. Appendix G provides more detail on the results and model setup.  

4.2.1. Approach  

 After initial review by the TAC in January 2017, the model was updated with groundwater data collected 

from 2016 to 2017 (Appendix E), and with sedimentation data for the lagoon (ESA 2019, Gray and 

McDonnell 2019). The model is used to understand if the seasonal closure would change with the design, 

which would impact salmonid migration into and out of the system. 

 The model is also used to predict how often water levels reach certain elevations in the lagoon, which can be 

used with a stage vs. area relationship for the lagoon to predict the availability of wetted area outside of the 

main channel (e.g. seasonally-flooded areas of the North Marsh) 

 The water balance of the lagoon was split into a balance for the lagoon and North Marsh, and a separate 

balance for the South Pond. This was necessary to account for the relative isolation of the South Pond, which 

became evident from the groundwater well data collected from 2016 to 2018. 

 The model is also used here to hindcast conditions from 2003 to 2011, when continuous salinity data were 

collected by NOAA NMFS upstream of the bridge (Nylen 2015). This model run is used to understand how 

the alternatives could affect salt residence (and resulting water quality) in the lagoon.  

4.2.2. Model Results 

Timing of Seasonal Closure and Breaching 

 Both alternatives add volume to the lagoon, which has the potential to delay both seasonal closure events and 

seasonal breach events. Closures can be delayed because the added volume could allow the mouth to scour 

deeper, requiring more time to fill with sediment from wave action. Breaches can be delayed since it would 

take longer to fill the lagoon to the beach crest elevation if the volume of the lagoon is increased.   

 The model predicts only minor changes to the seasonal closure pattern. Seasonal closures from 2010 to 2018 

sometimes occurred 1-2 weeks later than for existing conditions (see Figure 4). This effect was greater for the 

second alternative. The delay in breach timing was negligible for both alternatives. 
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Inundation Frequency and Availability of Off-Channel Wetted Areas 

 Another result of the added channel volume is that during open-mouth conditions, the mouth is predicted to 

scour 0-0.5 feet deeper than under existing conditions. This was true for both design alternatives, and is 

possible because the design includes a lower channel bed than currently exists. However, lower water levels 

are anticipated to be small versus the increase in scour pool size, with a net result of an increase in 

availability of pools with residual depth. 

 The main change in water level inundation conditions is a slightly higher (0-0.25 feet) increase in some 

seasonal closure events. This was not the case for every year, and on average from 2010 to 2018, the amount 

of time that water levels in the lagoon exceeded levels above 9 feet NAVD was roughly the same with 

existing conditions and both design alternatives. 

 Model results suggest that water levels in the lagoon would exceed 9 feet NAVD (roughly the elevation 

needed to spill into seasonal freshwater ponds) a similar amount of time for the existing and design 

conditions. Overtopping into the South Pond was also similar. 

 Despite the similarity of water level conditions in the lagoon and South Pond, the added volume with the 

design led to an increase in off-channel wetted area of the lagoon, as summarized in Table 2. 

Saltwater Residence in the Lagoon 

 Prior water quality monitoring by NOAA, summarized by Nylen (2015) and in the prior Data Synthesis 

Memorandum (ESA 2017a) has shown that the lagoon currently receives saltwater seasonally from wave 

overwash, and undergoes prolonged periods of fresh or salty conditions, likely as a result of a balance 

between wave overwash (and possibly very high tides entering the lagoon), and losses from seepage through 

the beach or flushing during flood events.  

 This is important because trapped saltwater causes vertically-stratified water column conditions, which 

inhibits mixing and allows dissolved oxygen to decline in the trapped salty layer, which limits habitat for 

salmonids and benthic invertebrate fauna. The QCM was run from the period 2003 to 2011, and the predicted 

wave overwash, streamflow, and beach seepage were used to hindcast the residence of saltwater in the 

lagoon.  

 The model recreates the overall seasonal pattern of saltwater residence in the lagoon, although it under-

predicts the number of days with trapped saltwater in December and January. 

 The changes in residence time predicted by the model are small (10-15% over the course of the year), and are 

likely within the model uncertainty. 

 With the design, the beach will develop a larger, more natural back-breach profile. Currently, the north 

embankment of Highway One limits the amount of space for a full back-beach profile to form, which 

sometimes leads to a very short (100-200 foot) distance between the lagoon channel on the beach and the 

ocean, which could aid in seepage losses to the ocean. With the design (both alternatives), a larger beach 

profile will form (200-500 feet). This greater distance between lagoon waters and the ocean could lead to a 

reduction of seepage flows, and thereby potentially increase residence time of trapped saltwater in the lagoon. 

However, recently-collected data suggest this affect could be small. Temperature and salinity measurements 
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collected by NOAA throughout the lagoon in 2018 found that trapped saltwater in the lagoon scour holes 

disappeared over the course of 3-4 weeks after closure in summer (pers. comm. J.Kiernan), even in pools at 

the upstream edge of the lagoon, where the distance of seeping flows to the ocean is greatest.  

 The expected development of deeper scour holes at the meanders of the new channel could provide deep 

space for trapping saltwater. This is a common condition in coastal lagoons in California. Given the likely 

gravelly/sandy substrate of these areas (based on assessment of soil conditions in the north marsh), we 

anticipate that seepage would continue to remove trapped saltwater over time. This is supported by the 

ongoing studies in the lagoon conducted by NOAA, which showed the disappearance of bottom waters over 

time, even in the deepest pools. These studies have also shown that the presence of saline bottom waters did 

not prevent salmonids in the lagoon from occupying the upper water column (pers. comm. R. Bond). 

 Creating a new channel alignment that meanders through the marsh may have the effect of limiting saltwater 

intrusion into the South Pond, since the greater volume of the lagoon would require more wave overwash to 

fill to the elevation of the sill at the connection point. Under Alternative 1, the connection point to the South 

Pond would also be isolated from the new channel, whereas with Alternative 2, the connection point would 

become increasingly isolated over time as the old channel aggrades over time. Given recent observed 

overwash events in the lagoon, it is expected that the South Pond could still receive saltwater even with the 

designs, though these events are expected to be less likely.
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Figure 4. Comparison of existing and Alternative 1 water levels in (top) the lagoon and (bottom) the South Pond.
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4.3. Beach Response to Design 

The future beach at the north embankment was modeled using an applied geomorphology approach: we assessed 

several reference sites to understand typical beach conditions in the area, and used these observations to verify an 

XBeach model of the beach. The model was used to run a year (June 2015 – June 2016) of wave conditions at the 

beach, and provided information on the frequency of wave overtopping into the lagoon and the extent inland that 

sand could be mobilized. Appendix H provides more detail on the results and model setup.  

4.3.1. Approach  

 A one-dimensional (1D) XBeach model was developed for the site, with a focus on the beach fronting the 

North Embankment of Highway One. 

 The model was developed and run for 3 beach profiles, with the northernmost profile located near the 

northern headland (typical lagoon mouth location), and the southernmost profile located just north of the 

current bridge opening.  

 Profiles were developed as composites from several sources of information. Offshore bathymetry was 

merged with coastal LiDAR and prior surveys of the beach to form the profile up to the beach crest. The 

future back-beach without the embankment was characterized by examining a range of reference sites 

between Año Nuevo and Santa Cruz, and this was merged with the existing North Marsh surface east of 

the embankment. 

 Reference sites were also examined to determine the typical distance inland from the beach crest that 

emergent vegetation forms, as the sandy back-beach merges with marsh and/or dune vegetation. 

Reference sites were chosen based on similarity of wave conditions to Scott Creek and lack of impact 

from highway infrastructure on the beach. 

 The model was run for June 2015 to June 2016, capturing the most recent El Niño coastal conditions. 

 The model was also run at a finer time scale for a December 2015 storm event, to better understand the 

disproportionate role that storms play in shaping back-beach conditions. Wave overwash predictions from 

this scenario were also used to ‘ground-truth’ the results of the model against overwash observed during 

major events in 2017 (see Appendix E). 

 To understand the future extent of the beach, we looked at model outputs of velocity from wave 

overwash events, to determine how far and how often velocities occurred that could mobilize sand. 

4.3.2. Model Results  

 The modeled December 2015 storm event was predicted to add roughly 60-80 acre-feet of overwash to 

the lagoon, compared with approximately 65 acre-feet observed.  
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 Without the northern embankment of Highway One in place, approximately 1-1.5 acres of new sandy 

back-beach habitat is expected to form. 

 The inland extent of the back-beach is expected to match with the inland distance of emergent vegetation 

at the reference sites. This extent also matches closely with the historic extent prior to bridge 

construction, as observed from the available 1928 aerial image of the site. 

 At the north end of the beach, the coastal influence will likely extend further inland, which was also 

observed from the 1928 photograph (Figures 5-6).  

 The inland extent of wave overwash is likely to be greatest in the first years after construction, as the 

back-beach profile is equilibrating, and while dunes have not yet formed. Over time, dune formation near 

the transition between the back-beach and the existing marsh would likely limit the influence of wave 

overwash events in the marsh. 

 With sea-level rise, the beach is expected to transgress roughly 40 feet inland for each foot of rise. 
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Figure 5. Predicted beach adjustment without the northern embankment in place. 
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Figure 6. Predicted beach adjustment without the northern embankment in place, overlayed with the 1928 aerial image of the site.
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5.Conceptual Model of Ecological Response 

This section provides an assessment of the potential impact of the restoration design on the ecology of Scott 

Creek lagoon and marsh. The prior Data Synthesis Memorandum (ESA 2017a) provides more detail of existing 

conditions at the site and gives reference to the large number of studies that have been performed over the last 

several decades. Although several of the subsections below provide information on existing conditions for 

context, the intent is to assess how predicted habitat changes within the site (Section 4) would translate to changes 

in ecological function of the lagoon for focal species, which were outlined by the TAC in previous discussions 

(Caltrans 2014). A matrix of species’ habitat requirements was developed during these discussions and included 

in ESA 2017a. It is provided below as Appendix B. 

While both design alternatives (see Section 2) are discussed here, it is understood that the first alternative is the 

preferred scenario based on the prior TAC discussion on October 25th, 2017. Alternative 2 is evaluated to 

understand how a transitional scenario could perform if construction phasing and difficulties related to 

constructability or prevention of stranding in the old channel require that the project be built over several years, 

which could potentially require both the old and new channels remaining in place. 

 

5.1. Plant Communities 

5.1.1. Existing Conditions 

The Scott Creek Lagoon site comprises a range of estuarine aquatic, wetland and upland habitats, occupied by 

seven plant communities. Existing plant communities at the site are described in more detail in the Data Synthesis 

Memorandum (ESA 2017a) and are provided here briefly for context. Table 5-1 presents these habitats and 

acreages on the site circa 2008.  

Table 5-1. Existing (2008) habitat types and acreages at Scott Creek Lagoon and marsh. Abbreviated from Table 

5-1 of ESA PWA (2012). 

Habitat     2008 

Coastal freshwater marsh 6.1 

Central coast riparian scrub                    44.4 

Pond 1.2 

Coastal brackish marsh 5.7 

Northern coastal salt marsh 4.4 

Dunes (active dunes and central dune scrub) 5.1 

Central coastal scrub                   30.8 

Tidal riverine      4.9 

Shallow water estuarine      1.9 
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The main lagoon channel and freshwater pond habitats are generally devoid of vegetation; aquatic vegetation 

such as Sago pondweed (Stuckenia pectinata) and Ruppia (Ruppia maritima) seasonally colonize some 

submerged areas. The permanent South Pond and ephemeral North Marsh ponds in the historic channel remnant 

make up most of the freshwater pond area on the site.  

Coastal freshwater marsh occurs on the margins of these ponded areas, and along low lying areas that drain the 

North Marsh through the lateral ‘finger’ channel that connects to the main lagoon channel. This habitat is 

dominated by emergent wetland species, including California tule (Schoenoplectus californicus), three square 

bulrush (Schoenoplectus americanus), broad-leaved cattail (Typha latifolia), and rushes (Juncus spp.).  

At higher elevations, the site includes coastal brackish marsh and northern coastal salt marsh communities. 

Coastal brackish marsh is present in back channel areas within the lagoon floodplain and in areas inundated by 

high lagoon stands. This type of habitat is dominated by salt rush (Juncus lesueurii), interspersed with other salt 

marsh and freshwater marsh plants including California tule, three square, panicled bulrush (Scirpus 

microcarpus), marsh jaumea (Jaumea carnosa), and Pacific potentilla (Potentilla anserine ssp. pacifica) (ESA 

PWA 2012). Northern coastal salt marsh occurs in the North Marsh area at higher elevations than brackish marsh 

areas (Gormley 2013), and is dominated by saltgrass (Distichlis spicata). Lesser amounts of other halophytes 

such as Pacific potentilla, marsh jaumea, pickleweed (Salicornia virginica), and California sea lavender 

(Limonium californicum) are also present.  

Central coast riparian scrub is prevalent along channel banks, mostly in inland areas of the site.  This vegetation 

community consists of scrubby thickets, dominated by willow species (Salix spp.) with understory species such as 

California blackberry (Rubus ursinus), poison oak (Toxicodendron diversilobum), and stinging nettle (Urtica 

dioica) (ESA PWA 2012). Central coastal scrub occupies the upland areas surrounding the marsh at Scott Creek. 

Dominant plant species include coastal sagebrush (Artemisia californica), black sage (Salvia mellifera), coyote 

brush (Baccharis pilularis), and California aster (Lessingia filaginifolia).  

A narrow zone of dynamic dune habitats persists between Highway 1 and the ocean, predominantly south of the 

bridge. Central dune scrub vegetation occurs within portions of this zone, including plant species such as dune 

lupine (Lupinus chamissonis), mock heather (Ericameria ericoides), and common sand aster (Corethrogyne 

filaginifolia). Special-status dune species such as Blasdale’s bent grass (Agrostis blasdalei), coast wallflower 

(Erysimum ammophilum), and Point Reyes horkelia (Horkelia marinensus) may have been present historically at 

the site (ESA PWA 2012). While the most recent assessment of the site by ESA PWA (2012) documented only 

these three species, a current study being conducted by Cal Poly will provide a more spatially complete picture of 

the presence of special-status species. 

Three invasive plant species have been identified in the northern areas of the site: black mustard (Brassica nigra), 

poison hemlock (Conium maculatum), and calla lilly (Zantedeschia aethiopica) (ESA PWA 2012). The ongoing 

study being conducted by Cal Poly will provide additional information if more species are precent. The former 

two species are considered moderate threats by the California Invasive Plant Council (Cal-IPC), whereas the 

latter, a garden escapee, is considered a limited threat. None of these species are likely to spread significantly 

within the site.  In the dunes within the southern area of the site between the highway embankment and the beach, 

European beach grass (Ammophila arenaria), a highly invasive non-native species (Cal-IPC rating: High) is 

present (pers. comm. Peter Baye).  It is our understanding that the Parks Department is implementing measures to 
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control the spread of this plant.  It will be important to continue such measures to maintain habitat quality in the 

existing and, following restoration, potential new dune habitats on the site. 

5.1.2. Potential Changes Resulting from Excavation and Fill 

Figures 7 and 8 depict the approximate extents of channel excavation and fill proposed for Alternatives 1 and 2 

respectively over the existing habitat areas delineated in 2008 (ESA PWA 2012). Table 5-2 lists the approximate 

changes in habitat areas that would be expected to result from the excavation and fill activities. 

Table 5-2. Estimated Acreage of Conversion of Habitat Types with Restoration (parentheses indicate negative 

values) 

Habitat Types Alternative 1 Alternative 2 

Shallow Water Estuarine (EST) or Riverine (RV) 01 + 2.0 - 2.5 

Pond (PD)  (0.0 - 0.5) (0.0 - 0.5) 

Central Coast Riparian Scrub (CCRS) (0.5 - 1.0) (0.5 - 1.0) 

Central Coast Scrub (CS) 0.02 0.0 

Northern Coastal Salt Marsh (SM) (0.5 - 1.0) (0.5 - 1.0) 

Coastal Brackish Marsh (CBM) + 1.0 - 1.5 (0.5 - 1.0) 

Coastal Freshwater Marsh (FM) (0.0 - 0.5) (0.0 - 0.5) 

Sandy Beach (BC) + 1.5 - 2.0 + 1.0 - 2.03,4 
1Gains with excavation of new channel roughly balance with losses from filling existing channel 
2Assumes that portions of CS adjacent to the existing channel would not be converted to marsh 
3If a shallow back-beach ponded area forms between the old and new channels, some of the potential sandy beach could become EST  
4Dune formation in the long-term could convert a portion of BC habitat to active dunes (DN) and central dune scrub. 
 

Excavating the new channel under the Alternative 1 design would result in conversion of some pond, coastal 

freshwater marsh, salt marsh, and coastal brackish marsh areas into shallow estuarine habitat, whereas filling the 

existing channel would reduce the acreage of shallow estuarine habitat. Changes in shallow estuarine habitat are 

expected to roughly balance. A net reduction of approximately 0-0.5 acres of pond and 0-0.5 acres of coastal 

freshwater marsh could result. At the diversion point where the new channel would enter the North Marsh, about 

0.5 acres of central coast riparian scrub would be converted to shallow estuarine aquatic (lagoon) habitat. 

Removal of most of the northern training berm would also result in loss of about 0.5 acres of central coast 

riparian scrub. 

The small potential losses in ponded area associated with both alternatives, as well as the potential losses of 

saltmarsh and freshwater marsh, could potentially be addressed by only partially filling the existing channel and 

leaving some areas to effectively replace these losses. This could be performed as the restoration design is 

refined, and would require further discussion and planning. With sea-level rise, existing freshwater marsh areas 

(including the South Pond) could be impacted by rising salinity, so design refinement may also require 

consideration of additional upstream candidate locations for these habitats.  

Within the existing channel, marsh plant communities may respond to differences in soil salinity that may 

develop as a result of different degrees of exposure to coastal or fluvial influence. Wetlands closer to the 

shoreline may become more brackish, while upstream areas of the filled channel may become freshwater marsh 

or if filled to higher elevations, central coast riparian scrub). Filling of the drainage ‘finger’ channel connecting 

the North Marsh to the existing lagoon channel would likely convert the 0.1 acres of estuarine aquatic and 

fringing coastal freshwater habitat associated with this feature to coastal brackish marsh. If filled to a lower 
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elevation this feature could convert entirely to coastal freshwater marsh as a result of ponding of trapped 

freshwater during lagoon mouth closure events.   

With Alternative 2, the same habitat conversions associated with the new main lagoon channel would occur in the 

North Marsh as a result of excavating a new channel, but this design would retain estuarine aquatic and 

freshwater marsh habitats in the North Marsh connecting drainage (‘finger’) channel, and would result in a 

greater extent of estuarine aquatic habitat with retention of the existing lagoon channel as a feature of the marsh 

complex. Similar losses of central coast riparian would occur as with Alternative 1, as a result of lowering much 

of the northern training berm. 

With both alternative designs, removal of the northern highway embankment may result in exposure of the 

shoreward edge of the North Marsh to occasional wave overwash (see Figures 7 and 8), which could result in 

physical changes and/or affect an increase in salinity and possible habitat conversion. Based on examination of 

historical imagery, it is anticipated that over time (possibly on the order of several years) dunes would reform. In 

addition, with removal of the northern embankment approximately 1 to 2 acres of new sandy back-beach habitat 

is predicted to form. Active dunes are expected to develop and eventually become partially vegetated (as is 

typical of undisturbed beach dune habitats) with central dune scrub vegetation. 

5.1.3. Implications of Future Hydrology 

In both design alternatives, relocation of the main lagoon channel into the North Marsh would likely enhance 

ground and surface water interactions between the North Marsh and lagoon channel, potentially supporting more 

mesic conditions in dry months and in drought years, to the benefit of groundwater fed wetland habitats there. 

Reduced seepage from the lagoon to the ocean due to the wider natural beach profile (longer seepage path) that 

may form could also potentially support persistence of such habitats with both alternatives. 

Given that water levels, wave overwash events, and periods of direct coastal influence (open lagoon mouth) are 

predicted with both design alternatives to be similar to existing conditions (Figure 9), the general distribution of 

plant communities across the site is not anticipated to change significantly, with the exception of the conversions 

of habitat associated with construction of the new channel through the North Marsh with both alternatives; and 

with filling of the lateral drainage channel and existing lagoon channel with Alternative 1. Reduced seepage and 

enhanced surface and ground water connectivity in the North Marsh associated with the new main lagoon channel 

(in both alternatives) may extend the persistence of groundwater fed marsh habitats, which could affect species 

composition within these habitats, favoring those adapted to more persistent mesic conditions. 

5.1.4. Implications of Sea-Level Rise 

With sea level rise, the lagoon tidal prism will increase, and depending on the rate of sedimentation relative to 

sea-level rise, the lagoon prism may increase as the system becomes increasingly drowned by rising tides. The 

previous lagoon modeling assessment (Appendix G) indicated that the lagoon is generally less sensitive to this 

change than to potential changes in freshwater inflows associated with climate change, but it is possible that the 

increased tidal prism could eventually transition the lagoon to a state where the mouth remains open for longer 

periods of time following breach events. Wave overwash events may also increase in frequency if wave action 

does not increase the beach crest elevation on pace with SLR. The transition from frequently closed conditions to 

more frequently tidal conditions in the long-term (assuming eventual drowning of the system by accelerating sea-
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level rise) will eventually favor salt-tolerant species within the lagoon and marsh, and the extents of brackish and 

salt marsh plant communities will likely expand (freshwater marsh habitats converted) on the site.  
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Figure 7. Approximate channel areas for Alternative 1 overlaying 2008 habitat zones mapped by SWCA. 
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Figure 8. Approximate channel areas for Alternative 2 overlaying 2008 habitat zones mapped by SWCA.
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Figure 9. Predicted water level exceedances compared against observed vegetation ranges. 
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5.2. Salmonids  

Estuaries along the California coast are recognized as critical rearing habitat for juvenile salmonids, particularly 

because they provide abundant feeding opportunities that support rapid growth (Boughton et al. 2017). Research 

conducted by the National Fisheries Marine Service’s (NMFS) Southwest Science Center and others in Scott 

Creek lagoon over the past decade has contributed greatly to our current understanding of the estuarine ecology of 

steelhead and coho salmon. This understanding has been applied to the results of the modeling efforts described 

above (summarized below in Table 5-3) to develop the following conceptual model of anticipated ecological 

responses to implementation of the design alternatives by salmonids.    

Residual Depth 

While juvenile steelhead rearing in an estuary may avoid excessively shallow waters (presumably due to an 

increased predation risk) and excessively deep waters (presumably due to decreased DO and food availability), 

the range of effective water depths usable to salmonids is relatively wide (Boughton et al. 2017). During closed 

mouth, filled lagoon conditions, juveniles are able to select from a wide range of water depths, from shallow 

littoral zones on the marsh plain, where prey productivity is high but avian predation risks are also elevated, to 

deeper epibenthic zones where prey availability is still high, but predation risk decreases. However, during open 

mouth conditions, inundated marsh habitat is not available in Scott Creek Lagoon, and little residual depth 

currently remains in the perched lagoon in spring when coho salmon and steelhead smolts from the upper 

watershed move down to the lagoon. This lack of residual depth precludes significant feeding, growth, and 

adjustment to saltwater, and is probably a major factor in the relatively poor ocean survival and contribution by 

upper watershed fish to adult returns (Bond 2006; Hayes et al. 2008). 

Although the scour holes were manually added into the 2D model surface, it is likely a valid assumption that the 

larger meanders of the new channel would produce greater scour than the existing channel (little room to 

meander) under the same flow conditions. The scour assessment in Appendix F indicated that velocities should be 

sufficient in the new channel to initiate and maintain scour pool habitat at the meander bends. As such, we 

acknowledge that comparative quantifications of residual depths between existing and the alternatives are 

somewhat artificial, but are confident that qualitatively, the assumed improvements to residual depth and 

associated benefits to salmonids would be realized by design implementation.  

 The anticipated increase in availability (acreage) of residual pool depths exceeding 3 ft during the spring 

smolt outmigration season is expected to benefit steelhead and coho salmon smolts reared in the upper 

watershed through improved feeding, growth, and adjustment to saltwater prior to ocean entry, which in 

turn has been shown to increase ocean survival. This benefit is considered particularly important for coho 

salmon as these do not employ a summer estuarine rearing strategy as regularly as steelhead do, and the 

spring outmigration period is typically their only opportunity to put on significant growth prior to 

emigration. 

 During summer closed mouth conditions, the increase in total acreage of water depths exceeding 3 ft and 

concomitant decrease in shallow water habitat under the preferred alternative, while both shallow and 

deep water habitat would increase under the second alternative (due to the maintenance of the existing 

channel). As such, both alternatives would be expected to result in an increase in depth-based habitat 
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diversity for rearing salmonids. Increased depth diversity would be expected to provide fish with a 

greater flexibility to balance foraging opportunities and predation risk through depth selection, as 

described by Boughton et al. (2017). 

Velocity Refugia 

Juvenile salmonids are relatively strong swimmers that typically select rearing habitats with velocities up to about 

1.5 ft/s (e.g., Bjornn and Reiser 1991), but have the ability to generate burst speeds of up 4 to 5 ft/s for short 

periods of time (e.g., Flosi et al 2010). As such, juvenile salmonids are less prone to being washed out to the 

ocean during lagoon mouth breach and/or flood flow events than tidewater gobies. Nevertheless, exposure to 

prolonged periods of elevated velocities can lead to increased energy expenditure and ultimately exhaustion, and 

areas of velocity refuge are widely recognized as important features of salmonid habitat. For coho salmon in 

particular, a lack of slow-water habitat has been recognized as limiting coho salmon production (e.g., Gallagher et 

al 2012). As such, increased availability of low-velocity habitats would be expected to benefit juvenile salmonids. 

 The modeling results suggest similar acreages of low velocity (< 1.5 ft/s) availability during the spring 

outmigration scenario, and therefore no changes to salmonid habitat suitability are expected to occur.  

 During a breach event, the total acreage of low velocity habitat is high (≥ 18 acres) under existing 

conditions and both design alternatives, indicating that velocity refuge would remain high. However, we 

note that the acreages of habitat exceeding 1.5 ft/s are modeled to decrease by about 50% for both 

alternatives when compared to existing conditions. As such, marginal improvements to velocity refuge 

habitat for salmonids may occur during breaches. 

 It is important to note that the increased availability of scour holes, as well as the potential addition of 

cover features (e.g. LWD) would be expected to provide further velocity refugia, but these potential 

benefits are not quantified by the models. 

Connectivity 

Hayes et al. (2011) showed that many juvenile steelhead that recruit to Scott Creek Lagoon in summer return 

upstream to the stream environment in the fall prior to the first winter sandbar breach when water quality 

conditions deteriorate. More recent work by the NMFS Southwest Science Center has shown that juveniles of 

both species may retreat upstream and then return back down to the estuary several times during the summer and 

fall closed period, apparently in response to changing water quality conditions. As such, maintenance of 

hydrologic connectivity from the lagoon to the stream environment may be critically important to juvenile 

salmonids. 

 Based on the results of the 2D model, hydrologic connectivity between the estuary and the freshwater 

stream environment is currently available under all scenarios, and this connectivity is expected to remain 

under both alternatives, thereby maintaining a potential escape route to the upstream reaches of Scott 

Creek, and opportunities for subsequent return to the lagoon. However, we note that the model surfaces 

do not provide sufficient resolution to quantify fish passage conditions (e.g., depth thresholds) through 

the hydraulic control at this time.  
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Mouth Closure 

Mouth closure timing plays an important role in the ability of adults to access spawning grounds and the ability of 

smolts to emigrate to the ocean. Moreover, the timing and duration or summer closure periods affects the 

productivity of the lagoon habitat for rearing salmonids.  

 On one hand, the slight delay in potential bar closure by up to two weeks may allow additional time for 

smolt outmigration during some dry water years, but on the other hand, this delay would also delay the 

onset of conversion of the estuarine habitat to a largely freshwater lagoon. Given the large variability in 

existing closure timing, we do not expect this minor potential shift in timing to affect migration or rearing 

conditions for salmonids. 

 Modeling results suggest potential changes in the timing of seasonal breaching would be negligible, and 

thus would not be expected to affect salmonids to a quantifiable degree. 

Inundation 

Inundated marsh habitat provides highly productive habitat for rearing salmonids, but due to the shallow depths 

across the marsh plain, avian predation risk also increases.  

 Model results suggest that water levels in the lagoon would exceed 9 feet NAVD a similar amount of 

time for the existing and design conditions. As such, inundation patterns and extent are expected to 

remain largely unchanged, and salmonid habitat suitability and utilization unchanged. 

Saltwater Residency 

Saltwater becomes trapped in the closed lagoon following sandbar closure and during wave overwash events. 

Trapped saltwater causes vertically-stratified water column conditions, which inhibits mixing and allows 

dissolved oxygen to decline in the trapped salty layer, thereby limits habitat suitability for salmonids. Trapped 

saltwater gradually seeps out of the lagoon through the berm, and significant delays in this seepage would be 

considered an adverse condition for rearing salmonids.  

 Potential changes in saltwater residence time predicted by the model are small and are likely within the 

range of model uncertainty, and therefore are not expected to affect salmonid habitat quality. 

 Saltwater may become trapped in the deeper scour holes anticipated to result from both alternatives. 

While the rate of saltwater seepage from these areas cannot be predicted, we expect that saltwater in these 

deeper locations, with larger volumes of freshwater above, may be utilized by juvenile salmonids to 

acclimatize to saltwater conditions prior to breaching. 

 Ongoing work by NOAA staff in the lagoon have shown that trapped saltwater can lead to warmer water 

temperatures at depth (based on work conducted in the summers of 2017 and 2018), as absorbed solar 

radiation adds heat to the lower layer. However, this study is also suggesting that the increased 

temperature dissipates as the lower waters seep out of the lagoon (pers. comm. R.Bond). In general, 

temperatures above 21 ⁰C are considered to be growth-limiting, and above 25⁰C considered to be 

unsuitable (Boughton et al. 2017). The ongoing NOAA study suggests that the increased temperatures in 

the bottom water did not prevent fish from occupying the (cooler) upper water layer in the lagoon. 
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Table 5-3. Predicted habitat conditions for salmonids with the alternatives. 

 Existing Alternative 1 Alternative 2 

Typical summertime (closed mouth) conditions 

Acres of shallow habitat (0-3 ft) 3.7 3.0 4.1 

Acres of deeper habitat (>3 ft) <0.1 0.7 0.8 

Predicted duration of trapped 
saltwater (days/year) 

85 83 90 

Structural cover availability Limited Design dependent Design dependent 

Spring migration conditions 

Acres of residual depth (>3 ft) 0.2 0.9 0.9 

Acres of preferred velocity  
(<1.5 ft/s)1 4.0 4.0 5.4 

Mouth breach event 

Acres of residual depth (>3 ft) 4.0 7.2 9.9 

Acres of preferred velocity  
(< 1.5 ft/s) 

20.0 19.0 18.0 

Acres exceeding preferred velocity 
(> 1.5 ft/s) 

1.1 0.5 0.5 

Change in Seasonal Closure/Breach Timing2 

Timing of seasonal closure -- 0-2 weeks later 0-2 weeks later 

Timing of seasonal breach -- Negligible change Negligible change 
1Note: Highly dependent upon fish size 
2Note: Based on seasonal closure events lasting at least 3 months observed from 2013 to 2017 

 

5.3. Tidewater Goby  

The tidewater goby, a federal endangered species and State species of special concern, occurs in the Scott Creek 

estuary and marsh, including the southern pond. Tidewater goby were documented in the lagoon in 2014 and 

2015 (Brenton Spies, UCLA, pers. comm.), and in the lagoon and southern pond on October 5, 2017 (Spies, 

Swenson, Taylor unpub.). Based on our understanding of this species’ natural history, habitat preferences, and 

distribution in Scott Creek, the following conceptual model was developed to assess anticipated ecological 

responses by tidewater goby to the design alternatives. Key factors are: mouth closure, shallow water inundation, 

velocity refugia, and connectivity within estuarine habitats. 

Mouth Closure 

Tidewater goby rely on seasonally closed or tidally muted lagoons, estuaries and sloughs. They are highly 

dependent upon low velocity habitats as refuges against storm flows and/or draining of small lagoons when the 

sandbar is breached. Excessive breaching events can drain a lagoon, reduce shallow habitat, potentially entrain 

fish out of the lagoon, and reset the salinity regime, which can alter or suppress the macroinvertebrate community 

and thus affect food resources. The timing and frequency of sandbar breaching can affect spawning and foraging 

habitat, based on studies of populations in San Mateo County (Swenson 1997). Sandbar breaching can also affect 

food resources. Tidewater gobies feed on a variety of benthic macroinvertebrates, and diet can vary with habitat 

and season (Swenson and McCray 1996). However, the sudden salinity change following a breach can suppress 

overall invertebrate abundance, and it can take weeks for the new invertebrate community to increase, as 
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observed at Pescadero Creek Lagoon (Robinson 1993). Depending on the frequency of disturbance, this could 

depress food supplies for tidewater gobies in the lagoon (Swenson 1997).  

Modeling results indicate that seasonal closure may occur 0-2 weeks later than under existing conditions, and that 

the change in timing of breach events is expected to be negligible. These changes in timing would not be 

expected to affect tidewater gobies in the lagoon to a quantifiable degree. 

Velocity Refugia 

Tidewater gobies are not strong swimmers and prefer slack water habitat. They will use backwater pools and 

channels if flows in the creek are too fast. Increased availability of low-velocity (less than 1.0 ft/s) habitats would 

be expected to benefit tidewater goby. The 2D model simulation of a seasonal breach event, with water spilling 

out of the lagoon during the first rainstorm of the year, was designed to understand whether adequate amounts of 

off-channel refugia exist for tidewater gobies when the lagoon drains.  

 Modeled acreage of wetted areas having excessive velocities (greater than 1 ft/s) was lower for both 

alternatives relative to existing conditions (Table 5-4). Also, although the added habitat ‘nodes’ attached 

to the new channel do not account for a large combined area, they generally had low velocities 

throughout the breach event. Velocities also tended to be significantly lower in the inside bends of 

channel meanders, which are features largely absent within the existing constrained channel. 

 The modeling results suggest similar acreages of low velocity (< 0.5 ft/s) availability during the spring 

outmigration scenario, and therefore no changes to tidewater goby habitat suitability are expected to 

occur.  

 During a breach event, the total acreage of low velocity habitat is high (≥ 18 acres) under existing 

conditions and both design alternatives, indicating that velocity refuge would remain high. However, we 

note that the acreages of habitat exceeding 1.5 ft/s are modeled to decrease by about 50% for both 

alternatives when compared to existing conditions. As such, marginal improvements to velocity refuge 

habitat for tidewater goby may occur during breaches. 

Inundation 

Tidewater gobies are commonly found in shallow water habitat, usually less than 3 feet deep. They are frequently 

associated with the submerged aquatic vegetation Ruppia and pondweed and can occur at the edge of emergent 

vegetation.  

As noted above for salmonids, during open mouth conditions, inundated marsh habitat is not available in Scott 

Creek Lagoon, and little residual depth currently remains in the perched lagoon in spring. Seasonally ponded 

areas, such as the South Pond and freshwater ponded areas on the North Marsh, are expected to be inundated 

about the same amount of time with the design as for existing conditions, despite changes in channel 

configuration, lagoon volume, and other alterations considered in this model. This is because the hydrology of the 

system is mostly dictated by the timing of seasonal closure and breach events, which are not anticipated to change 

significantly. The system has also been shown previously (Appendix G) to be more sensitive to changes in 

freshwater inflows than to changes in lagoon volume, because most of the lagoon and off-channel areas are still 

too high to receive significant tidal influence, even with the design. 
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Connectivity 

Tidewater gobies are present in the southern pond, which is connected to the lagoon during mouth closure events 

and during high river flows. We expect that under restored conditions (for either alternative), this connectivity 

will continue. 

Table 5-4. Predicted habitat conditions for tidewater goby with the alternatives. 

 Existing Alternative 1 Alternative 2 

Typical summertime (closed mouth) conditions 

Acres of shallow habitat (0-3 ft) 3.7 3.0 4.1 

Acres of deeper habitat (>3 ft) <0.1 0.7 0.8 

Spring migration conditions (30 cfs stream flow) 

Acres of low velocity  
(< 1 ft/s) 

4.0 3.9 5.3 

Mouth breach event 

Acres of low velocity  
(< 1 ft/s) 

4.8 5.2 4.1 

Q1.5 flood event 

Acres of low velocity  
(< 1 ft/s) 

1.5 3.9 3.6 

Average # of acres of off-channel wetted areas (off-channel refugia) 

Typical open-mouth season 
(Jan-May) 

5.1 5.5 7.1 

Typical closed-mouth season  
(June-Dec) 

7.4 8.6 10.5 
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5.4. California Red Legged Frog  

California red-legged frog (CRLF), a federal threatened species and State species of special concern, has been 

observed within Scott Creek, Scott Creek lagoon, and several stock ponds located within two miles of the Scott 

Creek Lagoon area. Surrounding the Scott Creek Lagoon, CRLF have been observed in cattle stock ponds that are 

generally surrounded by grazed coastal grassland and scrub habitat. They have also been found inagricultural 

stock ponds that are generally surrounded by row crops. Recently collected salinity data appear to show that 

much of the lagoon area, including the south pond and north marsh, may be too saline most winters to support 

breeding CRLF. CRLF egg masses have high mortality rates above salinities of 5 ppt and complete mortality at 6 

ppt salinity (Jennings and Hayes 1990). Although adults can withstand slightly higher salinities, they generally 

vacate areas where salinities get above 6.5 ppt, but may still deposit their eggs in ponds with salinities lethal to 

embryos (Jennings and Hayes 1990). Between April 2017 and February 2018, groundwater salinity fluctuated 

between 18 and 28 ppt in the north marsh and between 2 and 12 ppt in the south pond. Surface water is usually 

less saline than groundwater at the Scott Creek Lagoon, but it’s difficult to determine if and when acceptable 

salinities are present to provide habitat for CRLF and specifically breeding habitat within different areas in Scott 

Creek Lagoon. In seasons and years when the marsh and pond are not too saline they may provide breeding 

habitat for CRLF and important migratory and perennial habitat for non-breeding CRLF.  

 

If CRLF utilize the north marsh and the seasonally ponded area in the historic channel alignment, this habitat will 

be significantly modified with the proposed design (both alternatives 1 and 2) since the proposed channel would 

re-occupy this alignment. This will modify some of the ponded areas of the north marsh so it is connected to the 

new channel where the water would be deeper, more saline, and with higher velocities and depth fluctuations than 

the current condition. This will likely preclude CRLF from utilizing the north marsh ponded areas for any 

breeding, but they may utilize the area when the mouth is closed and salinities are low enough, especially in the 

portion of the pond that remains as off-channel habitat. 

The first alternative could also potentially alter the south pond habitat, which appears to currently be too saline to 

support breeding CRLF during recent years. As discussed in Appendix E, the added volume of the lagoon 

resulting from the restoration could result in fresher conditions in the south pond, since it would be more difficult 

for wave overwash over the beach to fill this larger lagoon with a sufficient volume of saltwater to allow spilling 

of saltwater into the south pond. Although these saltwater spillover events into the south pond may still happen, 

they would be less likely with the design. The proposed realignment of the new channel under the first alternative 

could also reduce salinities in the south pond, because it is set further away from the pond, increasing the distance 

that trapped saltwater in the lagoon would have to travel to the south pond. As a result, the south pond would 

likely experience fresher conditions enhancing breeding habitat for CRLF. The second alternative may also 

provide additional habitat for CRLF if salinities in the old channel remain fresh and otherwise provide adequate 

habitat (proper vegetation cover, water depths, foraging opportunities, etc).   

Overall, compared to the existing condition the first alternative appears to reduce potential habitat for frogs in the 

north marsh, but enhance potential habitat in the south pond. The second alternative will provide similar future 

conditions, but may also provide new additional habitat for CRLF in the old channel location, which may overall 

increase potential habitat for CRLF. In order to better understand CRLF use of the Scott Creek Lagoon and the 

presence and movement patterns of the CRLF population it would be useful to complete protocol-level surveys 

within the project site which include surveys during the breeding and non-breeding season. If frogs are found to 

be present during protocol-level surveys, then additional egg mass and larvae surveys would be useful to 
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understand if CRLF are breeding and where. Two years of surveys are recommended to understand fluctuations 

in size and location of the CRLF population between years. CRLF surveys would help form a better 

understanding of how design elements may impact or improve CRLF habitats.  

Sea-level rise will ultimately make the Scott Creek lagoon more saline and more inundated in winter during the 

breeding season. This could potentially impact the CRLF population more significantly than the redesign effort. 

Modeling habitat and salinity changes with sea level rise would help predict future shifts in CRLF habitat. This 

may also present additional opportunities to create more freshwater habitat for CRLF upstream and/or at higher 

elevations in order to maintain adequate CRLF breeding habitat at the site with sea-level rise.   

5.5. San Francisco Garter Snake  

Suitable habitat for San Francisco garter snake (SFGS) exists in ponded freshwater areas of the project site, but 

there are no known occurrences within the lagoon or adjacent marsh and ponded areas. San Francisco garter 

snakes are found near freshwater marshes, ponds, and slow moving streams with water depths of at least 1 foot 

and prefer dense cover. SFGS are found in freshwater habitats and likely have similar salinity tolerances as one of 

their main food sources, the CRLF. There are known occurrences of a small population of SFGS at Waddell 

Creek that is unlikely to disperse naturally to Scott Creek (J. Smith, pers comm).  

 

San Francisco Garter Snake occupy similar habitat to CRLF, so expected habitat changes due to the proposed 

design would similarly affect SFGS and CRLF habitat. Compared to the existing condition the first alternative 

appears to reduce potential habitat for SFGS in the north marsh, but enhance potential habitat in the south pond. 

The second alternative will provide similar future conditions, but may also provide new additional habitat for 

SFGS in the old channel location, which may overall increase potential habitat for SFGS. 

5.6. Western Pond Turtle 

It is unknown whether the western pond turtle, a State species of special concern, currently occurs at the Scott 

Creek Lagoon, but suitable habitat is present. At Waddell Creek Lagoon to the north, Abel (2010) observed that 

western pond turtle and steelhead/salmon lagoon habitat requirements substantially differ in that turtles were 

strongly associated with sunny habitats that allowed aerial basking. However, turtles showed a preference for 

deep scour pools during both open and closed lLagoon conditions, as well as strong association with exposed and 

submerged woody debris, roots, and undercut banks (Abel, 2010). Current or potential future populations of 

western pond turtles in Scott Creek Lagoon would be expected to occupy similar habitat types. 

 

In terms of total acreage, the first alternative would provide similar conditions for western pond turtle compared 

to the existing condition , with the exception of new scour pools at channel bends, LWD complexes, and off-

channel alcoves, which could provide new opportunities for refuge. The second alternative may provide slightly 

improved conditions for western pond turtle since it proposes more aquatic habitat area then compared to the 

existing condition. Western pond turtle surveys could potentially be useful, if turtles are found to be present, to 

observe what habitat features they are using and where they occur on the site. If the project wanted to make 

improvements to western pond turtle habitat as part of the design, the project could add basking habitat, such as 

log structures, in sunny, low velocity areas, in areas of low salinity. The pasture to the north of the marsh may 

provide potential nesting habitat which would be unaffected by either alternative. 
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5.7. Snowy Plover  

The western snowy plover (Charadrius alexandrinus nivosus), a federal threatened species and State species of 

special concern, is a small migratory shorebird that has been observed at Scott Creek beach during breeding 

season as recently as 2008, based on data compiled by U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS). Surveys 

compiled by USFWS show that western snowy plovers (SNPL) use Scott Creek beach in winter. SNPL are 

distributed from Washington to Baja California, primarily in coastal areas but also in salt ponds in the San 

Francisco Bay Estuary. Breeding birds are concentrated from south San Francisco Bay to southern Baja 

California (Page and Stenzel 1981). 

Western snowy plovers in coastal habitats breed in flat open areas with sparse or no vegetation and driftwood, 

such as sand spits, dune-backed beaches, and beaches at creek and river mouths (Stenzel 1981). Debris and 

vegetation are used as cover by juveniles. SNPL showed a preference for nesting within 100m of water, with no 

vegetation barrier between the nest and the water (Page and Stenzel 1981). 

Current limitations to breeding at this site likely include threats noted in the Snowy Plover Recovery Plan, 

including human disturbance, predation pressure, relatively small patch size, extreme high tide events, and 

inclement weather (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2007). The restoration actions of this project can be expected 

to provide several benefits to SNPL, including restoring natural processes and enhancing potential breeding and 

wintering habitat, both specified in the recovery plan (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2007). The new sandy back-

beach area that would form as a result of removing the north embankment of Highway One (see Appendix H) 

should increase the availability of suitable SNPL breeding habitat by similar amounts under both alternatives. 

Some of back beach area may be on east side of highway and less appealing to beach recreationalists, possibly 

reducing human-related impacts to nesting success, although it is possible that the tall, protruding highway 

overpass or bridge will inhibit SNPL activity in that immediate area.  

Reducing human disturbance, including impacts from vehicles and dogs, may have a larger impact on breeding 

success at Scott Creek beach. Management actions at other Central Coast beaches have increased nesting success, 

and there is a note in the Recovery Plan to seek cooperation with private landowner(s) to exclude off-road 

vehicles from Scott Creek beach (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2007). Simple barriers such as symbolic fencing 

can be beneficial, or more active management such as seasonal restrictions to some areas of the beach can be 

implemented to increase the likelihood of breeding. 

5.8. Tricolored Blackbird 

The tricolored blackbird (Agelaius tricolor) was recently listed as a State threatened species, due to its population 

decline in recent years. The species is found from along the west coast of North America from Washington to 

Baja California, with over 99% of the breeding population concentrated in California and over 90% in the Central 

Valley (Beedy 2008). Tricolored blackbirds (TRBL) are primarily insectivorous and have an itinerant life history. 

Wintering TRBL are found in large concentrations in open rangeland in the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta and 

along the central California Coast (Hamilton 2004). In spring TRBL move to dairies and grain fields, and then 

eventually on to rice fields. 

For breeding, TRBL commonly use grain fields but also use dense vegetation such as tules, cattails, or willows 

(Beedy 2008). This species is highly colonial and the nesting area must be of sufficient size to support at least 50 
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pairs of birds (Grinnell and Miller 1944). Breeding sites typically are flooded and in close proximity to foraging 

areas capable of supporting thousands of birds (Beedy 2008). 

TRBL have been recorded at Scott Creek in recent years in low numbers outside the breeding season. The 

expected net increase in coastal brackish marsh with emergent vegetation under Alternative 1 should slightly 

increase the likelihood of TRBL breeding at SCM. A slight decrease in suitable habitat is expected under 

Alternative 2, as marsh is replaced by beach and open water habitats. 

5.9. California Ridgway’s Rail 

The California Ridgway’s Rail (Rallus obsoletus obsoletus) is federally- and State-listed as an endangered 

species, and is a California fully protected species. Previously considered a subspecies of clapper rail, it occurs 

solely in tidal salt marsh habitat and previously was found in California coastal estuaries from Humboldt Bay to 

Morro Bay, but presently is restricted to the San Francisco Bay Estuary and Pt. Reyes Estuary (Trulio and Evens 

2000). The range-wide population size California Ridgeway Rail for the period 2009-2011 was estimated at 1,167 

individuals, with a range between 954 to 1426 (Liu et al., 2012). 

California Ridgway’s Rails (CRR) are found primarily in salt and brackish marshes with a network of tidal 

sloughs. Pickleweed, cordgrass (Spartina foliosa), marsh gumplant (Grindelia stricta var. angustifolia), bulrushes 

(Bolboschoenus maritimus), and tules (Schoenoplectus spp.) are the primary components of the vegetation found 

at marshes harboring CRR (Trulio and Evens 2000). Primarily feeding on invertebrates, CRR are also 

opportunistic foragers (Trulio and Evens 2000). The species is believed to be monogamous and build nests in the 

thick cover of salt marsh vegetation high enough to avoid flooding (Trulio and Evens 2000). 

The California Ridgeway Rail has numerous mammalian and avian predators; raccoons and red-tailed hawks are 

known to take adults, and rats and corvids are nest predators (Rush et al., 2012). Flooding exacerbates 

depredation of young and also contributes to nesting failure (Trulio and Evens 2000). Mortality of precocial 

chicks is high (Rush et al., 2012; Trulio and Evens 2000). Habitat fragmentation, contaminants, and sea level rise 

are among the major threats to the continued viability of this species (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2013). 

It is unknown whether CRR currently occurs at the Scott Creek Marsh, but some suitable habitat is present. This 

species exhibits higher population density in larger marshes, and also higher abundance with higher salinity, 

though it is found in brackish marshes in the San Francisco Bay Estuary (Liu et al., 2012). Coastal salt marsh 

habitat is predicted to decline slightly under both scenarios, amounting to about 5% of total suitable habitat area, 

and thus likely not significant. The increase in suitable coastal brackish marsh habitat under Alternative 1 

compared to the losses of this habitat under Alternative 2 would be more beneficial to the possibility of CRR 

establishment and survival at SCM, though again likely not significant since it will amount to about 5-10% of 

total suitable habitat area. Colonization of Scott Creek Marsh likely will be dependent on sufficient population 

size in core areas for dispersal to satellite areas outside of the San Francisco Bay Estuary and SCM can be an 

important link to larger marshes to the south (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2013). 

5.10. California Black Rail 

The California black rail (Laterallus jamaicensis coturniculus) is listed by the state of California as a threatened 

species and is also a California fully protected species, due largely to conversion of tidal wetlands to human uses 
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(Evens and Nur, 2002). The California black rail (CBR) is a small, secretive marsh bird that inhabits wetlands in 

the San Francisco Bay Estuary, Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta, Colorado River, along coastal California, and 

isolated patches in the foothills of the Sierra Nevada (Tsao 2015).  San Pablo and Suisun Bays in the San 

Francisco Bay Estuary support over 90% of the population, which is estimated to range from 8,000 to 14,500 

individuals (Evens and Nur, 2002).  

Within the San Francisco Bay Estuary, CBR occur in the high elevation zones of tidal salt marshes of San Pablo 

Bay and Central San Francisco Bay (Albertson and Evens 2000). Brackish marshes in Suisun Bay support a large 

population of CBR, and CBR are locally uncommon in South San Francisco Bay, often in brackish areas of flood 

control channels. Evens and Nur (2002) found no CBR at sites less than 7 hectares (17.3 acres) in size, and 

Spautz et al. (2005) found CBR presence to be positively associated with marsh size. Proximity to additional 

marshes, as well as proximity to large marshes over 100 hectares (247.1 acres) is also positively associated with 

CBR presence (Spautz et al. 2005). Eddleman et al. (1994) found that CBR consumed small invertebrates and 

seeds gleaned from marsh vegetation and mudflats. Nests are placed near the ground in high elevation zones or in 

emergent vegetation in lower elevation areas. 

Similar to California Ridgway’s rail, CBR are not known to be currently present at SCM. CBR are known to 

utilize vegetation present at SCM (salt grass, tules, cattails, and rushes) for foraging and breeding, and the patch 

size is sufficient that a small population of CBR could be supported. The conversion of marsh to channel/open 

water under Alternative 2 would reduce the amount of projected available habitat compared to Alternative 1. 

5.11. Salt Marsh Common Yellowthroat 

The salt marsh common yellowthroat (Geothlypis trichas sinuosa), or San Francisco common yellowthroat, is a 

California Species of Special Concern. It is a California endemic subspecies of the more widely distributed 

common yellowthroat that is adapted to life in salt and freshwater marshes in and around the San Francisco Bay 

Estuary (Gardali and Evens 2008). The distribution of salt marsh common yellowthroat (COYE) stretches from 

Tomales Bay east to the Napa-Sonoma marshes and the Carquinez Straits, and south to the San Mateo-Santa Cruz 

border (Gardali and Evens 2008). It is found in areas where riparian thickets are adjacent to marshes, and the total 

population is estimated at 1,000 to 2,000 individuals (Gardali and Evens 2008). However, the exact boundaries of 

its range are not well studied. 

It is not known if SCM currently harbors COYE, but suitable habitat for this species exists at the site. COYE 

typically nest low in thickly vegetated areas at the interface between wet and dry situations (Gardali and Evens 

2008). Alternative 1 is expected to result in slightly more suitable habitat compared to Alternative 1, as more 

coastal brackish marsh will be created. 
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6. Design Selection 

During the October 25th, 2017 TAC meeting, the TAC considered existing information from the site (summarized 

in ESA 2015, ESA 2017a) and a series of opportunities and constraints for different design elements (see ESA 

2017b), and ultimately decided on the components listed under Alternative 1 (see summary in Section 2). To 

understand the implications of this alternative on habitat, a study plan was developed, which included a second 

alternative that accounts for the fact that phasing of the construction may require the existing channel to be in 

place for a period of time. The preliminary results described in an earlier draft of this memorandum were then 

presented during the May 23rd, 2018 TAC meeting. These results were then finalized based on new information 

obtained on sedimentation in the lagoon (Gray and McDonnell 2019, ESA 2019), and finalization of the decision 

support tools. These finalized results, and the professional judgment of the members of the TAC and the ESA 

team support the adoption of Alternative 1, as outlined below:  

 

Restored Channel Alignment through the North Marsh 

 The TAC has called for construction of a new channel within the alignment of the historical channel, 

where cobble and gravel were found at depth during fieldwork in 2018. 

 Constructing a new lagoon channel in its former alignment through the North Marsh will create a 

meandering planform that will create a more dynamic range of depths, with deep scour pools eventually 

forming at the channel bends. Hydrodynamic modeling showed that these pools will likely provide 

critical areas of residual depth during dry conditions – an aspect that the TAC previously identified as 

missing from the current channel configuration (Caltrans 2014). 

 Modeling also showed that the meandering channel will create a greater range of velocity conditions, 

with lower velocities at the inside of bends. This greater range could provide a benefit to juvenile 

salmonids and tidewater gobies. 

Filling the Existing Channel 

 The TAC has called for filling of the existing channel downstream of the diversion to the newly 

constructed channel through the North Marsh. 

 Filling the existing channel will reduce the likelihood of avulsion into the old channel during a flood 

event.  

 The loss of estuarine habitat in the existing channel is projected to be offset by gains within the new 

channel.  

 Since Alternative 1 assumes the existing channel would be filled to the adjacent marsh elevation, it is 

expected to provide more coastal brackish marsh in the short-term than leaving the channel open under 

Alternative 2. The placement of the restored channel could result in a small net loss of areas classified as 

pond, coastal freshwater marsh, and northern coastal salt marsh. To account for this, future design 
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refinements could look for opportunities to add ponded or freshwater marsh areas upstream, and look for 

opportunities to encourage formation of salt marsh near the mouth. The design could also leave a portion 

of the existing channel in place, and accounting for stranding by creating a feature that would allow the 

ponded area to drain into the new lagoon channel in a way that functions similarly to the ‘finger’ channel 

that currently drains the North Marsh. 

Diversion Structure at Entrance to Restored Channel  

 The TAC has recommended placing channel bank protection features at the diversion point to the 

restored channel, to prevent avulsion into the existing channel. 

 During the simulated 100-year flood event, modeled shear stress at this diversion point would be on the 

order of 1-1.5 lbf per sq. foot, which would require either appropriately sized rock or log revetments to 

prevent erosion of the fill material placed in the old channel under Alternative 1. Taking this requirement 

into account in the design should provide sufficient stabilization to maintain the planned channel 

alignment. 

Blocking the Downstream Mouth of the Existing Channel  

 After construction of the new channel and removing the northern embankment of Highway One, 

Alternative 1 is expected to increase the amount of sandy beach habitat by 1.5 to 2 acres. Given enough 

time, wind-blown sand on the beach is likely to start naturally forming dunes in the footprint of the 

former embankment. This is supported by the early formation of vegetated dunes near the north 

embankment from 2016 to 2018 when the mouth of the lagoon migrated south. 

 The TAC has recommended placement of sand near the current bridge opening (at the mouth of the 

existing channel). Although dune formation was not explicitly modeled, observations from 2016 to 2018 

suggest dunes are likely to form, and that a local reservoir of sand could increase the initial growth rate of 

dunes.  

Partial Lowering of North Training Levee  

 Leaving a portion of the northern training levee along the existing channel would preserve some of the 

existing central coast riparian scrub and preserve habitat complexity and high water refugia in the north 

marsh. These benefits led the TAC to decide to preserve a portion of the levee under Alternative 1. 

Leaving the berms around the South Pond 

 The South Pond currently provides habitat for TWG, and potentially for steelhead, and CRLF, and WPT. 

Although the pond is now known to become salty during high wave overwash events, the presence of the 

southern training berm traps water in the pond area. Since lowering the training berm would likely alter 

the hydrology (and thus the habitat), the TAC has chosen not to alter the berm. 

 Under existing conditions, the low point in the south training berm separating the South Pond from the 

lagoon (the location where surface waters spill into the pond) was found to be at risk of long-term 

erosion, which could lower its connection point and change the hydrology of the pond area. Alternative 1 

effectively mitigates this risk by filling the existing channel.  
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 Isolating the South Pond under Alternative 1 was noted to potentially improve habitat for CRLF. 

Habitat ‘Alcoves’ and LWD along the Restored Channel 

 The TAC has called for including habitat alcoves adjacent to the main channel. Modeling showed that 

while these features do not make up a large area, they are expected to provide important low-velocity 

refugia for TWG during flood events. This was demonstrated both by hydrodynamic modeling of flood 

conditions, and from the natural analog of the existing ‘finger’ channel along the main lagoon channel.  

 The TAC has called for including LWD within the channel to provide habitat complexity and localized 

scour and refugia. While not explicitly modeled in the lower lagoon, many of the reference sites 

considered as part of this process had LWD present (ESA 2017b). 

North Embankment Footprint 

 To prevent avulsion of flood flows into the existing channel, the TAC recommended over excavating the 

fill beneath the north embankment, and filling the footprint to the existing marsh grade.  

 Hydrodynamic modeling of both Alternatives 1 and 2 suggest that high velocities may form along the 

back beach when the mouth breaches and flood waters rapidly drain out of the lagoon. This means that a 

back beach channel may form naturally in this area regardless of the fill elevation. Nevertheless, 

velocities through this area are much lower under Alternative 1, since filling the existing channel 

effectively removes a main pathway for flood waters to enter this back beach area.  

 

Each of the design choices listed above represent targeted approaches developed over several years to:  

 Directly improve habitats for focus species in the short-term by restoring natural geomorphic functions  

 Restore a more natural transition between coastal and fluvial habitats that will make the system as a 

whole more adaptable and resilient to the effects climate change 

While this document summarizes the studies and meetings that have supported these approaches, this should be 

considered a reference and a step in the larger process, rather than a final determination. Subsequent work on the 

design will include a Basis of Design report and additional coordination with the IWRP and TAC and will 

continue to optimize the restoration design and account for new insights that become available.  
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